



STUDY TO BE CONTINUED
Local architects have steered 
the way for development of the 
city's major park and replace­
ment of Aquatic facilities.
Bilayor Hilbert Roth told a 
Sroup of architects m aking'a 
laresentatipn, Mcmday that coun­
cil Is in basic agreement with 
the Iqog-range planning sugges­
tions and wiU continue to'study 
the matter.
After fire destroyed the Aqua­
tic in June 1969, and a city 
planning committee bogged 
down in various subcommittees, 
eight local architects tegan to 
review the problem of replacing 
the Aquatic and developing the 
Kelowna City Park, Their final 
presentation was made Monday.
The ambitious plan for devel- 
opmtiit of the d ^ ’s waterfront 
will ifow be considered by the 
city’s committee on the sub- 
ject. consisting of the entire city
council and advisors.
Ifte 36-page report from the 
Kelowna section of the Interior 
G ^pter of Architects indudes 
long-range plans for waters 
front development and an in- 
depth look at the d ty 's traffic 
problems, something council is 
also studying.
Basically^ the architects* rec­
ommendations were these:
o  That Kelowna continue to 
develop as a recreation oriented 
waterfront city but that aQ 
waterfront behveen city park 
and Manhattan Point eventual­
ly Income public land for rec­
reation development.
•  That no large scale com­
munity buildings be erected in 
city park and that existing pav­
ed areas be reduced. ,
•  That the community build­
ing replacement — as distinct 
from the Regatta-Aquatic type
facilities required—be Iscated 
on the waterfront, in the dvic 
centre and close to the existing 
community assembly buOdinp.
9 That other long-range plan­
ning include plans for the re­
placement of the Ogbpogb pool 
and Athan’s Tower on reclaim­
ed land immediately north and 
west of the CPR barge slip.
The problems facing t h e  
architects, as presented to coun­
cil with slides and by the re­
port Monday by Peter Fulker, 
were these:
Public Issue
In 1969 the Kelowna Aquatic 
building burned to the ground. 
Lost to Kelowna and distrid 
were open air bleachers seating 
3,500, facing the outdoor pool; 
a combined dance hall and din- 




rant and snack l a r ; _____ „
rooms, offices and washrooms 
for Itelowna’s summer swim 
program ; and storage space for 
a considerable quantity of aqua 
tic equipment, stage sets and 
props.
The problem 'of replacement 
of the building is a  public issue, 
Insurance funds are available, 
but the matter of where and 
what to rebuild is undecided. 
Should the aquatic complex be 
rebuilt in the stone location? 
Should it be rebuilt elsewhere in 
the city park? Should it be re- 
built outside the city park’ 
Should it be rebuilt at all?
The location and character of 
new aquatic building (s) will 
have a major bearing on the 
future of the city park, the Kel­
owna International Regatta, 
long range plans for the Kel­
owna waterfront and other civ­
ic centre developments.
And here are the architect’s 
recommendations,; as taken 
from the report:
For the People
.. The , ^ e tc h  of wattofront 
w m  Mill Creek to Mtothatian 
beach is seen as an entity which 
should be developed for the 
gTMtest benefit to all citizens.
The architects’ view is 
therefore in general agreement 
with Pacific Planners Ltd. Ur- 
ban  ̂Renewal Study. Kelowna 
should develop itself positively 
as a recreation-oriented water­
front city-^with all beaches, 
swimming, boating, parks, mar­
inas, and other public areas 
that this kind of identity im- 
phes and to the maximum that 
the area can logically provide.
fri perhaps one areirifta.arch- 
^ c t s  disagree with Pacific 
Plaxmers. We do not see private 
ownership or private devdop- 
ment of miy of the property 
fronting on the water which is 
within the area of study. The 
is public property; land 
beside the water should be pub- 
lie property. Private develop- 
rrteut should be separated from 
the water by beachejs, parks, 
walkways, driveways and other 
publicly-owned facilities.
: Ib e  ^ t o i y  of tiie waterfront 
cities of Vancouver and Victoria 
proves "that eventually all de­
sirable Waterfront land that is 
privately owned must be 
bought back, and a t very high 
prices, to become public pro­
perty, For example, follow the 
history of purchase of the old 
hotels, apartments and houses 
on the shoreline of English Bay.
It seems logical to the archie 
tects that public ownership of 
the lakefront in tim area from 
d ty  park to Manhattan should 
be accepted policy now, when 
the price will never be lower.
From the lake to the shoro- 
toe , from the shoreline to the 
l^ e ,  from scenic- drives or 
from existing street ends to the 
lake, the view of the water­
front firom across the-lake is 
important. . So is the view from 
teth  public and commercial 
buildings which look toward the 
water.
The overall visual continuity 
of the shape of the lakeshpre 
as seen from the air becomes 
increasingly important since 
50,000 visitors arrive now by air 
each year. Imaginative build­
ings and landscaping are also a 
part of waterfront design and 
display the skill and good jud-
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gment of Kelowna citizens.
. Waterfront traffic is hot Just 
boat traffic «• automobUes. 
Spaces and traffic routes will 
need to be planned for sun- 
bathers, swimmers, picnickers, 
strollers, cyclists, sailhoats, 
powerboats, row boats, excur­
sion bbats; and automobiles and 
service vehicles for those who 
bathe, sail, stroll and observe.
KKPANDED MARINE ACTIV- ITT ■
Requirements for boat moor- 
tags and related storage, park- 
tag and buildings, all continue 
to increase as the population 
of Kelowna and district in­
creases. Excursion boats are 
also a  logical part of water- 
fronts.




Serving The Four Seasons Playground







The first graduating class of 
Okanagan College posed for 
the cameraman at the school’s 
first convocation exercises at 
Centennial Hall Monday, Left 
to right are: Shirley Louise
A FIRST FOR OKANAGAN COUEGE
f i . e  TUGBOAT STRIKE
F o r e s t  In d u s t r y
O r d e r s  L a y o f f s
Haycock, Linda Doris Rank, 
Norda Jean Dunn, Mary Ellen 
Duelling, Diane Mabel Skaley, 
Brian David Harris, Dennis 
Arthur L e 0 n a r  d, Norman 
Walker Aitchison, H a r  o 1 d '
Kaminski, Joan Helen Mason, 
Una Mar- Bruce Gordon Bromley, Marlene Cowan, Kenneth Guy 
Sharp and Miles Graham 
Temple. Absent are Sonja May
garet Anne Brown, Linda Anne 
Chard and liauretta Dearing. 
From Vernon and Kelowna
centres, the students were 
presented with diplomas; for 
completion of two-year study 




^ The $3,500,0()0 Crown Zellei^ 
bach corrugated-container plani; 
on Highway 97 has become the 
latest project to grind to a halt 
IjCj , province-wide construc- 
jp tio n  lock-out,
District manager Ray Pascoe, 
of the CZ paper products dlvl- 
alon, said in -Kelowna the dis- 
imte between the contractor at 
the site and the workers has 
closed construction.
The container plont was less 
than two wceka from completion 
when the lock-out halted con- 
Btructlon April 29. The company
nm/l n1nnM«wl 4^ i__i t ,yhad planned to start training its 
aployces there Monday.
“But tills mean.N an indefinite
H* ■ I"“scoe, adding
that the firm ha.i no choice but 
to wait until the labor dispute 
is over before starting.
About 3() local employees who 
ta *»Rta work Monday are 
,Wtaput Jobs until the firm is 
Ilnishcd. Some of Crown Zcller-
bach key personnel were also 
brought here from the Coast for 
training, but were sent back. 
/ ‘Even if, we went .back today 
it would be at least a month 
Mfore we could start up," Mr. 
Pascoe said,
Hiram Walker’s $30,000,000 dls- 
tiliery being constructed at Win- 
field is the other local project 
affected by the loctoout.
WORD AWAITED
M e m b e r s  of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners in Kelowna are still 
awaiting word from Vancouver 
on a wage offer and strike vote 
taken at a soc ia l meeting at the 
Capri last Thursday.
The wage offer from the Con 
struction Lobor Relations As­
sociation provides for a $1 hike 
over a two year period against 
the current hourly rate of $4.88, 
Members also cast a strike vote 
as insurance against a possible 
lockout by the CLRA.
, Federal Public Works Minis­
ter Arthur Laing and Premier 
W, A. C.' Bennett today were to 
officially open the $12,000,000 
Consumers Glass container 
plant in Lavington, near Vernon.
The two pdliticians w e r e  
among several hundred guests 
and dignitaries expected at the 
150-acre site for the ceremonial 
tree-planting ceremony. Provin­
cial minister without portfolio 
Jordan and Doug Stewart, 
MP for Okanagan-Kootenay, 
were among the guests. 
Consumers Glass began con- 
stnictlon of the bottle plant in
Visif Prague
VANCOUVEU (CP) -  County 
Stewart
has ordcrcil nnipenlng of a fed
M s  Better
NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
I Block market firmed twlay after 
I plumping Mcnday to its biggest 
lloM in more than six years. .
I The Dow Jonc|i average of 3() 
ilndustdala at U:30 a.m. showed 
i;..««*nor loss of l.Of, jwlnta to 
IT13.30 after having iH-en up 0.20 
ilusU an hour earlier.
’nils was encouraging to Wall 
Street, which Monday saw the 
. a v e r a g e  tumble 19,07 
I . alln Ji*  •^"rpest loss since
i t  M l N o v .  22. 1963. the
ni Kennedy was as-
eral Inquiry Into tho Jan. 25 de­
portation of three U.S. Army de­
serters following the escape and 
reappearance In Canada of a 
second member of the trio.
Commission c o u n s e l  Allan 
McEachern sfild today that Ihe 
nqulry, of which Judge Stewart 
is commissioner, will resume 
May 11 in Vancouver.
At the same lime, lawyer Don 
n o  s e n b 1 o o m disclosed that
Chico.
Calif., had deserted his army 
Jinlt a second time and made 
his v^y back into Canada 10 
days ago.
represented 
S f  VallcJo.Calif, at the Inquiry, which 
wound up its sesslwis here April 
14, with decision re#erv<Hl. 
Kreeger made his way Uck
inom?v"‘ I *1 thewas recap.
Urd. Calif., returned to his unit
PRAGUE (Renters) ~  Leonid 
Brezhnev, S o v i e t  Communist 
party chief, and Premier Alexe 
Kojygin arrived here today to 
sign a new treaty of friendship 
with Czecho.slovakla.
It is the most important So­
viet delegation to vl.dt Czccho- 
.slovakla since the 19G8 Wansaw 
iMct Invasion of the country. 
There was speculation the visit 
rould mean nnoUier purge of 
llbernlR in Czcoho.slovnkia,
In an article In the Soviet 
Communist newspaper Prnvda, 
Czechoslovak President Ijidvik 
Svotioita today siwke of the need 
for purging the Czechoslovak 
party of "hostile, rlghlwlng op- 
portunist and revisionist forces 
which have caused grave harm 
to Ixitli party and country."
Brezhnev and Kosygin were 
accomtMinIcd by Foreign Minis­
ter Andrei Gromyko and other 
top officials.
'Canadian' Princess 
W ill A ttend CNE
THE HAGUE (AP) _  otta- 
wa-lxirn DiiK̂ h Princess Mar- 
grlct will open the 82nd Cana­
dian National Exhibition at To- 
ronto. the government Intorma- 
lioo service announced Monday.
November of 1968 and was in 
full production a year later. The 
firm marks its introduction to 
tho Western Canada market with 
the completion; Its parent plants 
are in Montreal and Toronto.
The company is planning an 
other plant near Sydney, Aus 
tralia.
INCENTIVES PLAN
Consumers Gloss was one of 
the industries which took ad­
vantage of federal incentives 
grants to locate major plants in 
the Okanagan.
The Lavington plant will pi-o- 
duce bottles of various kinds 
for markets west of Winnipeg. 
It Is the . smallest of the 
firm’s three Canadian factories, 
with two giant furnoces and six 
glass-making machines.
Guests arrived from Ottawa, 
Montreal, Toronto and B.C. 
points by plane in Kelowna to- 
day and were token by bus to 
the Lavington site where the 
ribbon-cutting was to take place 
at 2 p.m. A tour of tlic plant 
was to follow.
/ Included in the Consumers 
Glass officials were president 
J, D. MIngay, vice-chairman B, 
II. Rieger, four other directors 
and various managers.
^  Mr. MIngay told the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce Mon­
day that the firm is a leader in 
the area of poltatiorf control.
The tree-planting would be
symbolic of the firm’s intention 
to be a "good citizen" and 
clean Industry.
Mr. Mingay criticized tlie B.C. 
government’s recent passing of 
the bill which requires a two- 
cent deposit on no-return hot-
the
bill will probably not have the 
effect that the governmeni, 
hopes for, that js to keep the 
no-return bottles from becom­
ing litter. What it will do, he 
suggested, Is add to Inflation 
problems, Tho president men­
tioned a number of national and 
Industry pn-Jccts and studies 






p,945-ton Norvycglan tanker Po- 
lycommatitlor, carrying 50,000 
tons of crude oil, after it ran on 
to a reef in tlio mouth of Vigo 
harbor. Port officials said all 39 
crew members were safe.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Layoffs 
started in the forest industry 
Monday, second day of a strike 
by British Columbia tugboat 
men, and a union spokesman 
said a long strike .will shut 
down all B.C.’s major inM tries-
Arnie Davis, chief negotiator 
for the 1,200 masters, mates and 
engineers, said:
“If it continues, pulp and 
paper mills will shut down, oil 
refineries will drastically reduce 
their workload as will the cem­
ent and gravel companies and 
all major industries.”
T^e crippling effect of the 
strike on the forestry industry 
lecame apparent on Vancouver 
i sland Monday.
Boatmen employed at Mac- 
MiUan Bloedel’s logging division 
in .Chemainus refused to move
Postal Union 
Picks M ay 19
TORONTO (CP) — Presidents 
of the biggest postal union lo­
cals in Canada have set a tenta­
tive date of May 19 for a strike 
vote by their 27,000 members.
The union officials met here 
Monday to discuss the strategy 
they will follow If their mem­
bership reject a conciliation 
board report handed down In 
OttaWa Monday night. Earlier 
" I  attended a meeting of 300 
Into shop s t e w a r d s  and 
union organizers.
logs at. the dumping ground.
A company spokesman said 
the action by the 225 members 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America was direefly 
related to the strike and forced 
a shutdown because of a conges­
tion of logs.
The company said it would 
apply to B.C. Supreme Court 
for an injunction.
In Nanaimo, a shipment of 
500,000 board feet of logs, bound 
for Japan, was held up because 
of the strike.
A spokesman for the B.C. 
Forest Products Ltd. plant at 
Port I^enfrew on Vancouver
Island said the mill’s 240 em« 
ployees would not be retained 
longer than two weeks "and 
quite likely not that long."
Canadian Puget Sound Lum­
ber and Timber Co. a t Jo rd an  
River on the Island closed Mon­
day, laying off 800 mien, while 
85 men were laid off a t Butler 
Bros. Lumber operation in Sooke 
as it too closed dovim.
, Sooke Forest Products laid off 
100 of the mill’s 350 employees 
and a company spokesman said 
the operation would be closed 
completely in less than three 
weeks if the towboat strike 
continued.
Mr. Davis said about 90 per 
cent of guild-manned tugboats 
have been struck. The only 
exceptions, he said, are those 
on their way home from north 
coastal points.
He isaid members of the B.C. 
Towboat Owners Association 
have indicated they will set up 
i pool of office personnel who 
lave had experience on tugs 
and attempt to run some of the 
vessels.
“Some companies are already 
attempting to operate a few 
vessels with management per 
sonnel," Mr. Davis said.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son Monday urged the federal 
government to bring the two 
sides together as “tho towboat 
stoppage is a serious one, which 
will have a very, very serious 
impact on the provincial eco­
nomy if it lasts any length of 
time,
Mr. Peterson added that al- 
though the strike does not come 
within provincial jurisdiction the 
services of the B.C. Mediation 
Commission are available, 
Earlier Monday a spokesman 
for the owners said in a state­
ment the guild is attempting to 
have the BCTOA take over legis­
lative responsibility for the in- 
dustry ivhich now lies with the 
transport department.
. Weekend talks between the 
w o parties had broken off over 
ttie key Issues of mannWg, safety 
and accommodation aboard tho 
small, two- to five-man vessels.
WANT IN CONTR/DT 
The union wants these Issues 
negotiated and written into the 
contract but the owners called 
for settlement ontslde negotia­
tions because they are already 
under review by the transport 
department.
WApiUIGTON (Reuters) ~  Moscow nows conference in 
nn ^udcnts in I which he denounced Nixon and
Unlv^ S ^ f  “ohto^'and®university in Ohio and the In Cambodia would make arms
limitation, talks now under way
Students Slain
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Red China Breaks W ith  Camhodia
HONG KONG (Reuters) — China is wilhdrawliur nil 
rcp IiS to lln y .^ ^  ^  ^  Rovcnirncnt, Radio Peking
G illnetter Goes Aground In N orth B.C.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) _  A 30-foot gillnetter with two 
men aboard ran aground on rocka in Freeman PaRiave M
Nixon's Choice O f Judge Aouroved
WACiiiMnnrv^M /Amv w*
Btackmiiq^to be a United States BiiprcmeCourt Justice.
brent of more campus up- 
leavnl brought new troubles to 
the White House today as Presi­
dent Nixon sought to muffle ris­
ing criticism by meeting con­
gressmen angry over his expan­
sion of the Victnom war;
The four students—two girls 
and two young m cn-werc shot 
and killed Monday by National 
Guard troops.
Nixon, under mounting pres­
sure over his decision to send 
U.S. troops Into Cambodia, im­
mediately issued a statement 
expressing his sadness. ’’Tliis 
should remind us all once again 
that Wheb dissent turns to viol­
ence It invites tragedy," he 
said.
But the National Student As­
sociation went ahead with, plans 
for a nationwide university 
•trike starting today. Other 
campus groups already have 
started boycotting classes
ABItia TALKS nURT?
And the Senate foreign relt- 
llrnis committee, In a h lr i l i  
critical report Issued on the eve 
of Its visit to the White Ifcsise at 
EDT today, blastiMl the 
AdmlniAlmtion for waging a 
"coniUtuttonally wnaiithorlzed 
presidential war in Indochina."
International criticism the 
D ^. was capped Monday liy So- 
Viet Premier Alexei Kosygin’s
In Vienna more difficult.
Despite the clamor, there was 
no sign that Nixon was altout to 
c h a n g e  course. The White 
House, in fact, claimed that fa­
vorable reaction to the U.S, in­
cursions into Cambodia still is 
pouring in.
"greed to meet 
tho Senate foreign relations 
committee, as well ns tho House 
of Representatives foreign af- 
falra coirmnlttco and Iho armed
services committees of both 
chambers. .
Members of tho 18-mnn Se­
nate armed services group, 
headed by Senator John Stcnnls 
(Dcm. Miss.), and tho 41-mnn 
equivolcnt House committee, 
led by Representative L. Men­
del River (Dcm. 8.C.), were 
due to meet the president over 
breakfast.
The 15-man Senate foreign re­
lations group has consistently 
maintained that it has the duty 
to advise and consent on foreign 
I»Ilcy, and has pointed out fur­
ther that only (tongress has tha 
power to declare war.
1
*7hlg fa the dawning o f
of Camhodm»0»*
NmON WOULD WIN
But congressional s o'\u r c c s 
frankly admitted that if tlia 
committeemen were seeking a 
s h o w d o w n ,  tho victory was 
IxMind to be the president’s.
Nixon's whole case in going 
Into Cambodia has been that ha 
Is acting to protect American 
frpopa in neigliboring SouUi 
Vietnam by elminatlng Com-
bases supply diimpt
lOtM-In hitherto privileged aanc 
aries.
He also has elalmed b« la «#• 
Ing,/Under his bsoful jpounmi 
(n > m m aiid e p |n < h le r , W t i h o i i l l l  
any ne«d get aavanea eon* 
g«w«hw*I (U îBpvnl.
t, DOLLiiii''grA'iiffi 
; ^  J O R K  (CP) -  Cana.
(Ban doltar unchanged a t  kT 16- 
U  in terms of UiL funds. Plound*• wrw a«s«aM4B« JK M l
sterling down M l at
-/KV
T A X m t  liELOWNA DAILY GOimiEB, 1 1 ^  UT9
if




NAMES IN  NEWS
S A I G O N  <CP>—  United 
States troops and South Viet* 
n a m e s e govenunent soldiers 
launched a  third offensive into 
Cambodia today from the cen* 
tra l highlands of South Vietnam, 
but came under such heavy fire' 
and met such bad weather that 
helioopters could land but a 
fraction of the 6.000 men com-, 
nutted to the operation.
About 200 miles to the south, 
U.S. troops met their first seri­
ous resistance as a colunm of 
tanks blasted its way into the 
town of Snoul in rubber planta- 
tim  country eight miles inside 
Gainbodia.
From Pleiku, South Vietnam, 
Associated Press i^otographer 
Chvles Ryan, covering ^ e  new 
offensive 50 miles to the west, 
said two companies of U.S. 
troops were hit by heavy small-
arms fire from both sides of a 
clearing as helicopters tried to 
land them. They never made It.
Sources said that due to the 
heavy ground fire and a morn­
ing haze,: which set the opera­
tion back several hours, only 
one . battalion of about 500 U.S. 
troops was landed.
Plans bad called for at least 
two battalicms to be airlifted in 
by the helicopters. The troops 
that did land began building a 
semi-permanent artillery and 
patrol base from which to fan 
out. .■ ’
A field officer said the better 
part of a U.S. Infantry brigade 
and a South Vietnamese regi­
ment-estimated at 3,000 or 
more American troops and an 
equal number of South Vietnam 
ese-^were committed to the new 
offensive.
Associated Press correspond-1 
ent Peter Arnett reported from 
Snoul that brick and 'concrete 
houses crumbled to dust under 
American tank guns and war­
planes dropping napalm and 
500-pound bombs.
American officers told Arnett 
there'were an estimated 2,000 
North Vietnamese troops dug in 
the town of Snoul and the rub­
ber plantations around it. The 
Snoul plantation is one of the 
biggest in Indochina.
Arnett. said that as the ar­
mored column sped along High­
way 7 into the heavily-peculated 
area, it came under a hail of re- 
coUless-rifie, rocket and auto- 
matioweapoh fire. Some of the 
North Vietnamese troops were 
reported tiring from at least a 
dozen bunkers in the main 
schoolyard.
Israel Makes Ceasefire 
But Won't Quit Suez Canal
TO D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was down 
sharply in light mid-aftemoon 
trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
1.15 to 167.16, base metals .69 to 
102.17 and western oils 1.67 to 
146.06. Golds advanced .24 to 
150.25.
The market fell sharply Mon­
day, following a scared Wall 
Street. Industrials lost 3 points 
to 168.31 Monday. ,
Volume by l l  a.m. was 473,000 
shares, compared with 528,000 
at the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 205 
to 41 with 154 issues unchanged
lOS Ltd. was up 67% cents to 
5%. Rumors persist that a take­
over bid is in the offing for the 
G e n e V a -b a s e d investment 
group.
Maritime Telephone and Tele­
graph was unchanged at 16, The 
utility said first-quarter net 
earnings were 3C cents a share, 
compared with 34 cents in the 
corresponding period of last 
year. ‘ ■
Steetley Industries, at 26 bid, 
38 asked, did not trade; The 
company said first-quarter net 
• earnings were 10 cents a share, 
down from 26 cents in the simi­
lar period of last year.
Interprovincial Pipelines was 
down % to 21. The company 
said Monday that firsH uarter 
net earnings were 34 cents a 
share, up from 25 cents in the 
similar period of last year. '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today with a first-hour volume 
of 175,000 shares.
In industrials, Wardair led on 
a volume of 2,200 sharek and 
was imchanged at $1.05.
United Bata led the oils on 
23,000 shares, also unchanged at 
$2.05. Brenmac led the mines, 
gaining .04 to $1 on 15,000 
shares.
Today’s ISasterh Prices 
as of i l  a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by 
Odlnm Brown & T. B.
-Md.'
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Tork Toronto
In d s .> -2.51 Inds. — 1.15
Rails — .68 Golds -f .24
B. Metals — .69 
W. Oils — 1.67 





Algoma Steel 13 13Vii
Alcan 23^i 23’/*
Argus ‘*C’’ Pfd. 9 'i 9",4
Atco 9‘,i 10
AUantic Sugar 67li 7.00
Bank of Montreal 15 Vi 15%
Bank Nova Scotia : 20
Bell Canada 42>ii 42'/*
Block Bros. 4.40 4.50
Bombardier 1534 16
Bow Valley 15 m
Brascan 13 Va 13'it
B.C. Forest 30‘,it 31V*
B.C. Sugar lOVi ; 17’/b
B.C. Telephone 59 65
Cadillac Dev. 5 'i 5%
Calgary Power 20 20'2
Canadian Breweries 7''li 7-%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20=)li 20%
Cdn,< Ind. Gas 8-''« 8%
C.IM. PId. 241i 24%





Crush Infl. Ilia 11%
Dlst, Seagrams 48»4 49 "a





Famous Players 10’* 10%
Federal Grain 6‘* 61i
Ford Canada SB'a 50%
(ireyhouiuV 101* 11%
Gulf CalnadA 1.5'i 15%
Harding Carpets 13 14%
Home “ A" 12'i 12%
Hudson Bay Oil 40 41
lIiLiky on 9"V 10>4
Imperial Oil 18’4 18%
Impei'ial Tobacco 14% 15Vs Alwin 1.00 1.01
I.A.C W k 14% Anuk .25 bid
Inland Gas ~ 9% 9% Atlas 1.13 ■ bid
Int’l. Nickel 42% 43','4 Bornite .23 bid
Int’l. Utilities 24% 25% Brenda IHi 12
Interprov. Pipe 21% 21',3 Brenmac .96 ;99
Kaiser 17’4 18Vi Buttle Lake 2.80 2.90
Keeprite “A" 10'/4 Calta Ofd. .51
Kelsey Hayes 8 8% Capri .46 .52
Labatts 24’k 25% Casino 2.80 2.90
Loblaw “A” b*';* 6% Churchill 4.30 4.45
MacMillan Bloedcl 29',4 29% Citation 3.65 3.70
Massey Ferguson 13',3 13% Coast Silver .46 .47
Molsons “A” 14% 15 Cons. Skeena .38 .40
Moore Corp. 34',2 35 Copper Ridge .90 .92
Neoncx 4.05 4.10 Croydon .48 .49
Noranda 33% 33% Davis Kcays 3.75 3.80
Nor. and Central 10% 11% Dolly Varden .34 .35
OSF Industries 4'/2 5.00 Dundee ofd. .34
Pacific Pete. 25% 25% Dusty Mac .40 .50
Pembina Pipe 20'4 21% Gibraltar 3.80 3.85
Power Corp. • 7‘-i 7% Gurm .57 • .59
Rothmans 15',2 16% Hearne Copper .50 .54
Royal Bank 21 21% Highmont 2.85 2.95
Shell Canada 23% 24 Highpoint .16 .18
Simpsons Ltd. 15% 15% Jaye .09 .io
Steel Canada 22% 24»/4 Kopan .13 .14
Thomson 20 22 Largo .62 .64
Tor. Dorn. Bank 19', 19% Laura .29 .30
Traders “A” 9% 10 Lornex 8.60 8.95
Trans. Can. Pipe 27% 27% Magnum 1.20 4.40
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 15'/g 15% MolyMines .24 ;25
Walkers 43% 44 Nadina 3.00 3.05
Westcoast Trans. 18% 19 National Nickel .55 .64
White Pass 20'8 21 Noroan .32 .32%
Woodward’s “A" 16'% 16% Pac. Asbestos 3.10 3.20
Weldwood 17 17% Silver Arrow 1;45 1.50
MINES Silver Standard 1.70 1.75
Bethlehem 15% 16% T C Expl. .45 .47
Brameda 3.35 3.60 Torwest .37 .38
Brunswick 6.55 6.90 Trojan .68 .70
Cassiar Ash. 19',4 19% Valley Copper 14% 14%
Copperfields 1.35 1.37 “Vanmetals .11 .12
Craigmont 12V8 12% Western Mines 4.35 4.45
Denison 33 35 Yukon Ant. .21 .22
Dynasty 9;65 9.75 ^  OILS
Endako 12% 13 Braldrne 1.75 1.80
Granduc 8.50 8.55 CanArctic .75 .80
Hollinger 30 31 Colonial ofd. ,1.00
Hudson Bay 26% 26% Futurity .25 .27
Kerr Addison 11% 12 Ponderay ofd. .95
Lake Dufault 15% 15% Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.05 1.10
Leitch l;85 1.90 Share Oil .17 .19
Matta'gaml 26% 26% United Bata 2.05 2.10
New Imperial 2,55 2.64 Western Ex. .25 .25%
Northgate I2’s 13 INTERIM
bpemiska 13% 14 Alvija .31 .40
Pine Pdint 36V4 36% Calix 1 .17 .18
Placer 36% • 37 Christina Lk, .12 .14
Rio Algom 16% 17 Criss Creek ofd. .45
Teck Corp^ “A” 6.75 6.85 Donna ,14 .20
Yellowknife Bear 4.20 4.30 Everest 1.47 1.50
OILS Kelver .20 .40
Almlnex 4.25 4.45 Morocco .30 .40
Banff 8.10 8.25 Moly Win ofd. .27
Central Del Rio 10 10'/4 Norex . .75 ; .77
Chieftain Dev. 6.75 7.25 Richwood 4.00 4.15
French Pete. 5.60 5.80 Spa .14 .16
Numac 6.85 6.90 Speculators .45 .49
Ranger 5.60 5.75 Vanguard .15 .19
Scurry Rainbow 17',8 17% Zenith Ofd. .45
Triad . 3.25 3.35 MUTUAL FUNDSUnited Canso 3.65 3.95 C.I.F. 4.15 4.55Ulster 1.98 . 2.00 Grouped Income 3.04 3.33Western Decalta 4'.15 4.25 Mutual Accum. 4,58 5,01
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
















































































Mutual Growth 4.14 4.53
Mutual Income 4,54 4.97
Natural. Resources 6.79 7.42
United Horizon 2.71 2.96
Fed. Growth 4.43 4.87
Fed. Financial 3.93 4.32
United American 2;06 2.27
United Venture 3 .^  4.02
United Accum. 4.35 4.71
Can. Invest. Fund 4.15 4.55
Invest. Mutual 4.85 5,31
Invest. Growth 10.05 10,99
Invest. Int. 6.15 6.73
Defence Minister Mosbe Da­
yan, of Israel offered Egypt 
Monday night an “unconditional 
and unlimited” ceasefire, but 
said Israel will not be driven 
from the banks of the Suez 
canal by the Egyptians or the 
Russians. “The government is 
ready to re-establish an uncon­
ditional and unlimited ceasefire 
even if this will enable Egypt 
to reorganize and put up SAM- 
3 missile sites,” Dayan told 
student rally in Haifa. “We are 
willing to accept this because 
we sincerely want a ceasefire, 
because it would end the war 
and open the corridor to some 
kind of an arrangement.”
Preliminary hearing of theft 
and fraud charges against, three 
former executives of the now- 
defunct Commonwealth Trust 
Co. of Vancouver will start 
June 29. The date was set Mon­
day when financier A. G. Don- 
can Cruz, onetime president of 
the company, and his law part­
ner Margaret Harling and di­
rector Cornelius Polvliet ap­
peared m Vancouver provincial 
court.
Only one-third of the 3,000,000 
immigrants to Canada since the 
Second World War have become 
Canadian citizens, Robert Stan- 
bury, federal minister responsi­
ble for citizenship and immigra­
tion, said Monday in Montreal 
Mr. Stanbury said in an inter­
view that one half of the re­
mainder are ineligible, but an­
other 1,000,000 simply have not 
applied for citizenship—“a not 
particularly healthy situation.^
Federal fisheries department 
tests show Ahat crab caught iii 
the upper Howe Sound area of 
the British Columbia coast carry 
12 times the amount of mercury 
the federal government regards 
as safe. Results of tests run in 
the area, closed 10 days ago be­
cause o f , suspected mercury 
contamination from a chemkals 
plant at Squamish on the sound, 
were. released Monday after­
noon by Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davi?. . ,
The deposed Cambodian head 
of state. Prince Norodbm Sih­
anouk, announced in Peking to­
day that a national coalition 
government has been formec 
under his Uhitod National Front, 
the Japanese news agency Koy-r 
do reports.The Koydo Peking 
correspondent reported that Si­
hanouk said the U n it^  Nations 
Front had recently adopted a 
political program in Peking; ^
Le Devoir says in Montreal 
Premier-elect Robert Bourassa 
has ‘blocked’ a Union Nationale 
government decision to  buy the 
Queen’s Hotel in Montreal for 
$2,000,000. Before last Wednes 
day’s Quebec generpl election it 
was announced that the govern­
ment of Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand had agreed to buy the 
old Montreal hotel for a student 
residence and youth hostel.
Representatives’ of the Cana- 
dain Air Lines Pilots Association 
are to meet with Justice Minis­
ter John Turner in Ottawa to­
day to urge that aircraft hijack­
ing be made a specific offence 
in the Criminal Code.
Newsday, a Long Island daily 
newspaper, has won the 1970 
Pultizer Prize for public serv­
ice reporting. Reporter Thomaa 
Fitzpatrick of the Chicago Sun- 
Times won the award for gen­
eral local reporting. The awards
MOSHE DAYAN 
. . . peaceful aim
York
Construction Workers Idle 
After Walkout In Montreal
were announced in New 
Monday by Columbia University 
President Andrew W. Cqrdler. 
Each winner is awarded $1,000, 
with Newsday receiving a gold 
medal.
Separatist leader Rene Le­
vesque said in Montreal Mon 
day all types of “flagrant dis­
tortions" of fact wei’e used 
against his Parti Quebecois in 
the campaign leading up to last 
week’s Quebec election.
A bikini-clad blonde sunbath­
ing atop a multi-storey office 
building in London’s wealthy 
Mayfair_district-crash-i^-^to-.her- 
death after falling through a 
skylight, Warvan Arya, a 20- 
year-old Finnish secretary, fell 
40 feet into the concrete well 
of the building. She was taken 
to hospital where she died from 
multiple injuries.
Mr. Justice W. R. McIntyre 
of British Coluthbia Supreme 
Court in Vancouver Monday re­
served decision on whether or 
not to find Montague Simons of 
Vancouver in contempt of court 
in connection with a narcotics 
conspiracy trial now before the 
court, Simons is alleged to have 
asked the son of a juror in the 
trial if he thought his father 
would accept a bribe of $50,000.
Samuel J. Melville and two 
other defendants pleaded guilty 
in New York federal court 
Monday to plotting to blow up 
U n i t e d  States government 
buildings with dynamite bombs 
last fall. Melville pleaded guilty 
to three counts, including con­
spiracy and one count charging 
him with a bonibing at the fed­
eral office building.
Police Monday were search­
ing for Ronald Harry Phillips.
42, who escaped from the Agas­
siz G>rrectional Camp earlier in 
the day. Phillips was serving 
a three-year sentence for break- 
ittg and entering.
Two patients who received a 
kidney each from a single donor 
in transplant operations at To­
ronto General Hospital Satur­
day, were in satisfactory condi­
tion Monday, Isabel Rkbl, 34, 
of Winnipeg, and Giles Rich­
ard, 32, or Timmins, Ont., re­
ceived the kidneys of Henry 
Lanfrancbi, 28, of Guelph, Ont., 
who died Friday of injuries suf­
fered in an industrial accident.
The United States Supreme 
Court in Washington upheld 
Monday the tax exemption of 
property used exclusively for 
religious purposes. Chief Jus­
tice Warren E. Burder said tax 
exemption is not the kind of 
sponsorship of religion prohi­
bited by the constitution. He 
said in American society there 
cannot be complete absence of 
all contact between church and 
state.
The super tanker Manhattan 
stopped Monday evening off the 
northern coast of Baffin Island 
while its helicopter crew check­
ed ice conditions in nearby Ad­
miralty Inlet. Stanley Haas, 
manager of the project to test 
feasibility of transporting Alaska 
qiL through the Northwest Pas- 
sage to the Atlantic coast, said 
the tanker may do tests in Ad­
miralty Inlet, on Baffin Island's 
northwest tip.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Many of 
an estimated 20,000 construction 
workers in Montreal were ex­
pected to remain off work today 
following a massive walkout 
which brought constouction in 
the city to a standstill Monday.
The workers, members of un­
ions affiliate  with the Quebec 
Federation of Labor and the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, were demanding rccon- 
firmation of a contract which 
expired April 30, job security 
and small but immediate pay 
increases.
One dNTU spokesman said 
that unless the contract renewal 
settlement w a s  reached soon, 
the walkout could become prov­
ince-wide.
Negotiations between unions 
and five emplpyer associations 
in 15 regions across the prov­
ince have been, in progress for 
about three months under the 
supervision of a negotiating 
chairman appointed by the pro­
vincial government.
The contracts were ordered
extended for a two-week period 
"ast Friday, but the QFL affili­
ates have asked for an exten­
sion of at least six months.
The unions also are asking an 
immediate wage increase of 25 
cents an hour, one per cent 
more vacation pay and five 
cents an hour more towards so­
cial security.
T h e  employer associations 
have asked Premier-elect Rob­
ert Bourassa to prosecute the 
unions involved in Monday’s 
walkout. In a- telegram, they 
termed the walkout Illegal 
cause the terms of the tid  con­
tract remain in force.
The employers’ association 
said hourly wages in the indus­
try range-from $2.63 an hour for 
laborers to a $4.98 for plumbers 
and boilermakers.
GROW IN U.S.
Many of the 700 species of 
bamboo grow in temperate 
zones, including the United 
States.
Out o[ Respect for the Late
Charles M arvyiiD elVlara
(he offices of
DeM ARA & SONS
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
, (467 Leon Ave. )'
will be closed all day Wednesday  ̂ M&y 6th.
REMOVE TREES
Millions of tons of salt scat­
tered along roads each year to 
remove snow may also be re­




•Now’s the time to get your 
paving done . . . rid youJS 
self of dust forever with a 
new asphalt, driveway!
FREE ESTIMATES
• 1820 Water St.
Ph. 2-2523, 3-2975
I guess I really didn't need help- 
finding ahusband... 
whall,needed was...
'  I  COlORbjDilPii
Par\uû e Janu'bFwinc Saif"ii3jen[
H B I  A C inem aCentcfFilfflsPresentation. ANationalC ieneralFictnicsR elcaie.
;■ .PLUS .
Michael Douglas, Arthur Kennedy
“HAIL, HERO”
Hero-7:30, Natalie-9;20 Adult. Enter.
^ ^ o u n t






Each transit of a ship through 
the lake-fed Panama Canal 
sends'52,000,000 gallons of fresh 




Have you seen Kelowna's 
new boat specialty shop? 
NEW and USED BOATS 
See (he new "Floater” 
Jacket $39.05.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 SL Paul St. 2-2828
THINKING OP 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.





A man went looking for America.
And couldn’tfind it anywhere...
Adult 
Ent.
'g c h u r M b r
PETER FONDA-DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON • region - at*iwi<i,oauM»ancn»*ti 
I CAMffSfftMTfSriVAl
DRIVE IN






A now mutual fund using a team of experienced 
financial managers, each striving for 
superior Investment results—
a unique management system wo have 
coined "co-oporatlvo competition.’’
' , ' , . I ....
For a closer look at this aggressive now 
Canadian mutual fund, mail the coupon 
below
I wouM iiiM to rac«lva Midiilonai Informaiion on Iho now 
Vanguard Fund.
NAM E____________:___________ _ ____________________
DATSUN 
1 6 0 0  PICKUP
the m ost misunderstood 
truck in the country
V.
VVe built the Dafsun 1600 pickup to bo a tough, 
rugged, no-nonsense, hard-working tool. pine. A 
lot of people bought It for just that. But a lot of 
other pooplo bought It and they don’t use it lor 
work. They uso It for play.'
Wo put a sturdy 96 horso onglno in It because a 
working truck needs lots 61 power. Wo designed it 
to haul a ton, because a working truck should bo 
able to handle heavy loads. It gets up to 30 miles
to the gallon, bocause a working truck should bQ' 
economical to oporato. And it handles liko a nifty 
little car because there's no reason why a truck 
that woars liko a tank should handle like a tank. 
Wo built North America’s numbor-ono soiling 
imported truck to work for its living - and they’re 
out there living a life of pleasure.
WhorodIdWogowrong?
t h e  m o r e - f o r - y o u r - m o n e y  c a r
,J2175
nunocaTCo wttail phk» ,  .
ren t OF ENTRY VANOOUvilL 
MONTHCAl, HALIFAX.
m ;6 TAX, Licence, local
if\£ianr, iFAMr.
Gates 6:00 p.m. Show l im e  Du%k
ENDS TONIGHT 
ON HER MAJESTY’S SECRET SERVICE 
A SINFUI. DAVEY
AOOnESS, 
CITY____--------- :------ --------- ZONE-----PROV. .
Great Paelfla Maaagenent Ce. Ltd. 
489 Chrbtletea Are.. Kelowna, B.C.
JtMint •  Oar*M» Mr |mu; 1000 7-Door *ort 4 Poor Doiuio S»0»n$, 1000 ?-Door »o<l 4-Poot P$lut» »r>rt rt r it.o , <0. /  Sporn, ItiUO tnd fOOO ^portt. leoo fiokva,
Ott( BOO D.laim In North Americi N-«»»n Auton>oi)ii* Co. (C»nw>«) Llrt. I.cior/ root oflice* *nd fi»|ir,u m v«nrouv.r, Torrmio, Momra.l
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. )
I6.T0 IVater S(rce(, Kclonna, II.C. I  cl.: 762-.10I0
m
5!IX_?^51JH ospitals Cuts
M AKING ROOM FOR LARGER VESSELS
Under the watchful eye of a 
senior side-walk superinten­
dent, this looming pile tover 
drops its massive weight on 
a pile being pounded into place 
a t the north end of the un­
covered section of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club basin. Recently
older piles, placed close to­
gether, ware, removed to pro­
vide more facilities for the 
growing armada of larger 
craft docked at the basin. The 
new system will enable the 
yacht club to dock many
larger craft in the same area, 
mstead of scattered through­
out the basin as before. The 
pile changing operation started 
last last week and is expected 
to be finished today.—(Courier 
photo.)
Proud M omeni' 
For F irst G rad s
A little sentiment, a little cere­
mony, and a  lot of good feeling 
punctuated the first convocation 
of Okanagan College.
Only two speakers were <m the 
program of ^ e  dinner and soci^ 
at Centennial Hall Monday but 
after college council chairman 
C. L. Finch and principal, Dr. 
Rowland Grant spoke, past- 
chairman Frank Venables de­
livered a short address while 
presenting the g o v e r n o r -  
general's silver medal.
The crowd was light-hearted 
and responsive to the brief 
speeches, and answered special 
mentions with generous ap­
plause.
Although only 19 students w ^e 
honored at the convocation, for 
completing two-year terms of 
study, guests, faculty, coun­
cillors totalled almost 1̂ .  
HIRIORY REVIEWED 
Chairman Finch reviewed the 
history which brought the col­
lege to its first convocation- 
touching on dark years when 
referendums were defeated and 
bad feeling directed at the col­
lege council.
He cited 1967 as a “banner 
year,’’ when “everything went 
wrong’’.
He gave special commendation 
to Dr. Grant.
thanks to the graduating class 
for having faith to “stick with’’ 
the college for two years and 
their conduct during OC’s in­
fancy.
Dr, iSrant p ra is^  superin­
tendent of schools and c^ege 
Council member Frank Orme for 
his part in founding the college.
He said part of the fact foe 
college is open at all was due 
to Mr. Orme, who helped organ­
ize. foe structure and served as 
interim principal. 
m O H O N L ^X
Dr. Grant also told listeners 
p c  placra its responsibility of 
services to foe community high 
on its list Of priorities.
“We offer a chance to all 
serious students—not justs the 
top 25 per cent,’’ he haid.
The college staff had helped 
break “the log jam’’ of transfer 
between, colleges and universi­
ties he added.
Chairman Finch presented di­
plomas to foe 13 students who 
attended foe ceremony and 
principals awards for topi stu­
dents were presented to Bonnie 
Marlene Cowan, and Linda Doris 
Rank, both arts students.
Miss Rank also won foe gover­
nor-general’s medal.
While making the presentation 
Mr. Venables said the fulfill-
Chairman Finch extended | ment of many hop>es.
Zone Classification Change 
Still Considered By Council
D is tric t Assists  
B u ild in g  S u rg e
Construction gained a little 
in Kelowna during April, but 
is still far below average levels 
for this time of year.
The city issued 74 building 
permits during the month for 
a total value of $384,446, about 
a third higher than March’s 
construction figure.
So fai* this year construction 
in Kelowna has totalled $993,- 
249; by the end of April 1969
building had reached $3,549,457,
Construction in foe region, 
however, continues to boom at 
a multi-million-dollar level 
April produced $2,078,122 worth 
of new building.
In Kelowna and the surround­
ing areas the cumulative total 
to the end of April was $10, 
658,681, with the-district mak­
ing up all but about $1,000,000 
of the figure. The same total
. 4
Without batting an eyelash, 
city council approved two 
public money-making ventures 
a t its regular meeting Monday.
An application from Dr. Har­
old Bergman on behalf of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association, tor use of the City 
Park tennis court area for a 
Bavarian beer garden during 
Regatta, found almost unani­
mous approval from city fath- 
ers. Aldj S. A. Hodge felt the 
application a "100 per cent 
good idea’’ while Aid. Richard 
Stewart thought the proposal 
was a “reasonable thing.’’
Main opposition came from 
Aid. W. J, C. Kane, who vetoed 
the application (although lie 
was sympathetic to the idea) 
on the basis the beer garden 
would create a "bad impres­
sion on young children." His 
dissenting vote on tlie motion 
was shared, by Aid. Gwen Hol­
land.
Also approved was an appli­
cation for strategic locations 
of plastic swimming pools
within the city May 15 and 16 
from 4 to 9 p.m.. and 9 a.m 
to 5 p.m. respectively. AdmiS' 
Sion to the pools would be 
determined on an age basis, 
with all proceeds going to the 
Swimming Pool Assq^ciation.
The application was made 
by the Ogopogo Chapter, Of-' 
der of DeMolay, with joint par­
ticipation by the local Job’s 
Daughters organization. Sug­
gested locations of the pools, 
which would be manned and 
appropriately designated with 
signs, were: south-east corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Water 
Street: south-east corner of 
Bernard Avenue - and Ellis 
Street; and the north-east cor 
ncr of Bernard Avenue aiic 
Pandosy Street. Permission for 
the venture would also bo re­
quested for locations ,at the 
Capri and Southgate shopping 
centres.
The application stated that 
Percy Tinker, co-ordinator of 
the swimming [)ool fund, had 
approved the plan.
SEEN and HEARD
At least 12 new Canadians will 
receive their citations at the 
awCnring-ln ceremony Fi-iday at 
2:30 p.m. in the court house. At 
tliat time, they will be officially 
recognized ns fuU-flcdgcd (5«n- 
adian citizens.
Valley rcsidenta travelling 
Highway J7 Indwcen Vernon and 
Penticton, or anywhere else 
far-ofield in the province, would 
be well-advised to take more 
tim e'than usual for the trip. 
’Tourlit traffic is building up 
a tc a t^  and much of it is slow 
.  ihovirtg. Won’t be long before 
.tlP'Hlghway 97 becomes a frustrat­
ing 40 mph B|>eedway. But there 
to help you "keep yo\ir cool" 
and stay alive are the RCMP, 
often using unmarked cars in 
the continuing battle to reduce 
the heavy rood toll of death and 
injury and curb spetHling and 
other Motor Vehicle Act infrac­
tions.
Trying to promote the Re­
gatta in Wenatchee can be a 
trying ext>criencc; at least the 
first few minutes after arriving 
in the U.S. city have been 
-.l»ccliO|,fo« ..past.,, t»'o-years,.. A 
I> art# ff 12 Regatta officials, 
focioBwg Luiy of the 1-ako 
VickfMioole and Indy In wait- 
ing Sandra Curtis nrrived in
Wenatchee la s t , weekend and 
discovered there was no re 
cord of their hotel reserva- 
tions, for the second consecu­
tive year. Some fast pi»one 
calls and room-Juggling finally 
got them Into three hotels and 
motels, Uie YWCA and a school,
In leas than five month-s Na­
tional Hockey I,enguc teams 
will gatlier for annual fall 
training camps. But before 
that happens there's this mat­
ter of the Stanley Cup to fin­
ish: ,'ind Valley hockey fans 
will be able to rotch all the 
action on television. With Bai- 
ton easy winners m er St I/mis 
In the first game, many hockey 
buffs think the final will bo a 
fotir-straight affair, ns it has 
Iwen every season since cxpjin- 
Sion. However, there are a 
minimum of thiw  games left 
on the tulw: ,u 6 p.tn. tixlny, .5 
p.m, Tlmrsday and 11 a.m, 
Sumlay.
Kelowna
ItCMI detachment are holding 
their annual shoot for (heir 
marksmarahlp tsulge at the re­
v iver range at Rport.smon’a 
Heim Half the personnel shot 
Monday, the remainder shoot 
today.
for the end of April 1969 was 
$7,334,593.
In the city, commercial al­
terations were foe most active 
construction category in April, 
with 14 permits valued at $207,- 
410 issued.
Other buUding categories 
during the month were: insti­
tutional alterations, one per­
mit for $40,000; industrial al­
terations, one permit for $5,(XH); 
new residential, three permits 
for $63,800; residentiM altera­
tions,; 23 permits for $43,867; 
residential accessory, 24 per­
mits for $21,315; and new signs, 
four permits for $3,054. •
The level of constructiip in 
Kelpwna for April of other 
years was; $474,940 in 196 
$565,631 in 1968; $609,403 in
1967T'$512,941 in 1966; $171,583 
in 1965; $694,989 in 1964; $283,- 
463 in 1963; $509,316 in 1962; 




Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday from the, Garden 
Chapel at 3 p.m. for James 
Edward Green, 74, of Rutland, 
who died Sunday.
Mr. Green is survived by his 
wife, Rowena, four sons, Leon­
ard of Norman Wells, N.W.T,, 
Edward of Dawson Creek, John 
of Fort St. John and Richard 
of, Rutland, and one' daughter, 
Pamela (Mrs. R. Wigley) of 
Ersklnc, Alta. Seventeen grand­
children, three slaters and four 
brothers, including Henty of 
Kelowna, also survive.
Pres. Reg Olson will offi­
ciate at the service with inter­
ment to follow in Lakeview 
Memorial Park.
THOMAS GREGSON
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 4' p.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Thomas Gregson, 87, of 
the Joseph Benjamin Resi­
dence, Sutherland Avc., who 
died Sunday,
He had arrived from Mon­
treal last August.
He la survived by two sons, 
Roltert and Fred, both of Mon- 
(real, tlirce daughters, Marlon 
(Mrs. E. Urdlng) and Ruth 
(Mrs. W. O. Chalmers) both of 
Kelowna, and Helen (Mrs. R. 
Morin) of Montreal,
Nine grandchildren also sur- 
vivc.
Ho was , pr;cdecca8ed by his 
wife in Montreal lî  1958,
RCv. Bruce Howes will con­
duct the service with cremation 
to follow.
HENRY A. FIGG
Ftmcral services will be held 
Tliursday in Calgary for Henry 
AIlKTt Flgg, 65, recent resident 
of Calgary, who died Monday.
He is Biirvlvtxl by his wife, 
Irene Susan, one son, Fraser 
Gory and one daughter. I.or- 
etla Genette. all of Calgary.
Day’s Funeral Service are In 
charge of foe arrangements.
City council trod its usual 
cautious path with re-zoning 
matters Monday and denied two 
specific requests for re-zoning, 
but prepared the way for an 
extensive change in one zone 
classification.
A long debate arose over a 
request by developer Henry 
Dyck to re-zone'foe northeast 
corner of Richter Street and 
Cadder Avenue from single aiid' 
two-famUy residential to multi­
family residential.
The man proposed a four-plex 
for foe lot; council agreed with 
the proposal but cannot permit 
it under present zone regula­
tions. However the application 
brought to council foe possi­
bility of aUowing four-plexes in 
residential areas as a method 
of easing the housing situation 
and aUowing a better use of 
land.
The city is now finding two- 
family dwellings actuaUy be­
coming four-plexes by residents 
adding suites in basements and 
creating parking problems.
A new zone classification R-3 
(multi-family residential) would 
be created to allow foe four- 
plexes, but forbid larger devel­
opments.
At least that seemed to be the 
consensus of council,/although 
in sending the matter back to 
staff for further Gonsideration 
the aldermen did not specify 
any conditions on the new zone.
Meanwhile, the aldermen were 
not sure whether to let Mr. 
Dyck go ahead with his devel­
opment or not. The application, 
heard a week ago, was left on 
the table until the next zoning 
public hearing June 1.
Also left to June 1 was an 
application from Sieg /Motors 
Ltd. to re-zone a Ipt at 440 Har­
vey Ave. from coniinunity com­
mercial to service commercial. 
The city and the applicant have 
been negotiating terms of the 
re-zoning, including donation to 
the city of a seven-foot strip of 
the lot. qpd,. foe application 
seeihs' to have reached a favor­
able position. It still requires 
formal approval a t the public 
hearing.
Council rejected for the third 
time an application from W. R. 
Mollard to develop nn,antique 
shop and offices at the north­
west corner of Harvey Avenue 
and Water Street. The applica­
tion would require extending the 
downtown commercial zone to 
tlic lot in question. /
A re-consideration of proposed 
huspital services cutbadcs is 
being sought by toe South Okan­
agan Union Board of Health.
T h e  health board has peti­
tioned Ralph Loffmark, minfoter 
of health services and hospital 
insurance, to “reconsider" his 
policy decision on hospital cut­
backs.
Aid. M- J. Peters, chairman 
of toe board, reported on toe 
two-page letter at toe regular 
meeting of city council Monday. 
Signed by himself and dated 
Monday, toe letter said in part:
Council’s earlier objection 
was toe fact Mr. Mollard pro­
posed flo  private parking with 
his development. He also want­
ed to leave a private residence ____, ___ „ ______ _____
standing,. eventually turning it I age and creating a'public dis-
Tax miatters dominated the 
provincial court docket today, 
with two firms pleading guilty 
to faibng to file tax returns to 
the federal government.
Arctic Refrigeration Ltd., Kel­
owna, was fined $200 on three 
charges of failing to file returns. 
A federal finance official told 
court the firm was a “chronic 
offender,? but the firm’s law- 
y,er objected to the phrase.
Fines totalling $100 were lev­
ied against toe owner of Rem- 
mar Enterprises Ltd., Kelownai 
for three charges of failing to 
remit vendor’s tax returns. Five 
other charges were stayed. The 
firm, now defunct, was fined a 
nominal charge of $10 on each 
offence
. Three not guilty pleas were 
heard today: Clifford Relph, 
Vernon, to appear June 3 on a 
charge of breaking and enter­
ing; Herbert G. England, Rut­
land, charged with driving 
without insurance, remanded to 
Friday: and Peter Boyko, Kel­
owna, Charged With wilful dam.
“At 'a  time when the delivery 
of health care services is exer­
cising all levels of government, 
we do not fed  it is good economy 
to cut-back on preventive health 
services, especially when they 
receive less than five per cent 
of toe hospital and medical care 
doUar.” ' 'The petition', requests 
re-consideration of toe cut-backs 
“so OUT public health nurses, 
public health inspectors and 
clerical workers can be brdufot 
up to toe recognized levels. We 
feel essential community health 
services are of extreme, impor­
tance.’’
Some staffing shortages and 
changes during toe past year 
included; Iots of public health 
nursing position at Suihmerland, 
replaced by a nurses aide work­
ing seven hours,a,week; loss of 
480 hours clerical time at toe 
Rutland health centre; loss of a 
hdf-time physician in Kelowna 
after a 10-year period; failure 
to employ three additional public 
health nurses in Kelowna to 
meet additional general and 
school population increases, in­
cluding a 25 per cent increase in 
toe 1969 home care nursing pro- 
gram ; failure to employ two
additional public health inspec­
tors a t Princeton and Oliver, to 
cope with environmental health 
problems and enforce six new 
provincial health regulations on 
septic tanks, trailers, camping, 
bomting and water supplies; and 
failure to augment clerical staf­
fing of toe unit although major 
ipereases in staff arid services 
during toe past three years.
The letter stipulated that 
“grave concern" had been ex­
pressed at toe board’s first 
quarterly meethig ait Penticton 
on March 18, 1970,: “for the pro- 
vision of essential preventive ' 
health services to infants, pupils 
and the elderly." The petition 
added that “due to recent 
change in policy, our health imit 
staff cannot be brought up to 
required strength to meet toe 
health needs of pur growing 
population, increais^ industriali­
zation and growing environmen­
tal pressures."
Aid. Peters told rouncil sev­
eral staff members would make 
presentations at a senior health 
conference in Vancouver at 
which 20 members of toe South 
Okanagan-Union Board of Health 
were now attending.
into office space.
Monday he requested that he 
be aUow.ed to figure in the 
“Chapman bylaw” which saw 
downtown merchants some 
years ago buy a parking lot in 
the city to avoid providing park­
ing at each business. Mr. Mol­
lard, however, is outiside foe 
limits of foe area affected by 
toe bylaw. He would be requir­
ed to provide 28 parking spaces, 
but said this could not be done.
He: argued that toe arCa had 
been set aside 10 years ,ago by 
council for better development 
than straight commercial was 
not being developed, but is in 
fact deteriorating. His antique 
shop, he said, would conform to 
planned usage of the area.
Council, however, felt he was 
not wiUing to accept any oLsev- 
eral alternative development 
procedures available to him and 
rejected the application. Mr. 
Mollard said this would be his 
last application.
turbance, remanded to May 21.
LIMITS LIFTED
Load restrictions on all roads 
in the Kelowna highways dis­
trict Imve been rescinded, as of 
Inst Friday. Overload permits 
arc now valid in nccordanco 
with the provisions of the De­
partment of Commercial Trans­
port Act.
Lightning striking a high- 
voltage line between Greenwood 
and Trail i s , believed to have 
caused a one-minute power 
blackout in Kelowna and .Okan­
agan Mission Monday night.
Officials of West Kootenay 
Power said Tuesday the power 
went off at 7:02 p.m. and was 
restored about one minute later.
Power is automatically shut 
off when lightning strikes a high- 
voltage line, the officials said, 
add an operator is in full con­
trol to restore power as soon 
as possible.
Local assistant forest ranger 
Harry Doberstein was one of 
30 forestry and air tanker per­
sonnel who attended a proviur 
ciaj fire bombing and spraying 
school at Kamloops last week. 
The course involved a run-down 
on air tankers and general op­
eration of an air tanker base. 
Mr. Doberstein heads toe local 
air tanker base, situated at the 
new Kelowna ranger station 
near Kelowna airport.
Conducted at Kamloops’ Ful­
ton Field, the sessions involved 
use of three TBM Gruman 
Avengers, two Canso PBX5 Boe­
ings and three B-26 bombers.
'S '" '' '̂ 1
r
Joint Games Bid 
Being Considered
Provided it’s a joint bid with 
Vernon and Penticton, Kelowna 
city fathers are amicable to a 
suggestion from Victoria to put 
in a plug to host the 1973 Can­
ada Summer Games.
Even toe Regional District 
of Central Okanagan should be 
giyen an option to participate,- 
said Aid. W. J  C. Kane as toe 
topic found general approval 
among city council members 
at toeir regular meeting Mon­
day. While he was not opposed 
to the. possibility, Aid. Richard 
Stewart felt the offer, which 
stipulated a . submission dead­
line of June 30, did not allow 
“much time.”
“I think this is something we 
should go for," agreed Aid. 
Alan Moss, who suggested go­
ing along with Victoria’s offer 
to forward a Canada Games 
handbook outlining details of 
toe event. He also suggest^ 
council request' specific dates 
of the games. Also registering 
approval. Aid. Gwen Holland 
said toe event was “certainly 
compatible to the -Okanagan 
region as well as Regatta, 
since some of the competitions 
were of an aquatic nature.
Ah accompanying follow-up 
letter on toe matter from Ver­
non Mayor William Haliha, ex­
pressed “some reservation as 
to the feasibility of joint ac­
tion” in the past, but stressed 
“that should hot preclude that
foe future may well hold a 
promise.” Mayor Halina con- 
c lud^: "We do not entertain 
foe idea that Vernon alone 
should put in a bid, but we do 
feel that as a co-operative ven­
ture we would be able to play 
our part.” The letter from Vic­
toria, signed by L. J. Wallace, 
deputy to toe premier. Sug­
gested Kelowna discuss toe 
matter with Penticton ahd~Ver- 
non mayors, wito similar let­
ters having been forwarded to 
both cities^
Provided the ganies were 
held a t the “right time of 
year,” toe prospect had good 
publicity vaKie, said Aid. Moss, 
while Add. Stewart agreed with 
Aid. M. J: Peters that the bid 
should be on a “tri-city basis.” 
Council agreed that Mayor Hil­
bert Roto approach Vernon 
and Penticton to discuss toe 
matter.
This would not be the first 
VaUey bid for a Cahada Gam­
es. T h e  three cities agreed to 
bid for toe , 1971 winter games, 
but Vernon later “opted out”  
of the deal and Kelowna and 
Penticton joined forces. The 
two-ci^ bid was one of toe 
final three in the running, but 
toe games : were eventually 
awarded to Saskatoon.
A story from Kamloops last 
week said the Mainline city is 




RCMP Const. Peter Eakins 
has bOcome the fourth Moun­
tie in recent weeks to receive 
transfer orders. Const. Eakins, 
wlUi toe Kelowna detachment 
since 1969, has been trnnsfer- 
cd to Alexia Creek, about 75 
miles west of Williams Lake. 
Const. Ken Davis. Const. Keith 
Westwood and Const. R. D. 
Smith will be leaving toe Kel­
owna force in the near future.
SUNNY s k i e s  with few 
cloudy periods should prevail 
over the Okanagan Wednesday 
as '8 high pressure ridge that 
is currently building along the 
southern B.C. const moves into 
the Interior. It should be sunny 
today with a few afternoon 
cloudy periods and showers 
along the mountains. Colder 
tonight. Winds should bo light. 
Monday’s high was 63 with an 
overnight low of 41. A trace of 
precipitation was recorded. 
Low tonlglit and high Wednes­
day should bo 40 and 72,
SOME DAMAGE
Some damage was sustained 
to a gnrnge and shed today in 
the 1800 block Marshall St. 
The Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered Uie call at 1:38 a.m.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. from 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church for Mrs. Mary 
Grace Kerry, 72, of 2188 Abbott 
St., who died Sunday.
Mrs. Kerry was born’ in Van­
couver of a pioneer family.
Her father, Alex R. Miller, 
arrived in the Coast city in 
1886, after toe noted fire de.s- 
troyed most of the city.
In 1918 she came to the Ok­
anagan where she worked for 
the Vernon Prepnratory School, 
which wa.s operated by Rev. 
and Mrs. Macklc,
In 1923, she married Leslie 
L. Kerry, and In 1930, the 
couple moved to Kelowna, 
where Mr. Kerry founded the 
Cnpital News.
Since retirement, Mrs, Kerry 
has travelled throughout Eur­
ope, the West Indies, Latin 
America and the Pacific.
Mrs. Kerry is survived by 
her husband Leslie, two daugh­
ters, Betty Ann (Mrs. William 
Greenwood) and Jane (Mrs. 
Graham Takoff) both of Kel­
owna, and one son, David of 
Vancouver. There are eight 
grandchildren.
Rev. Bruce Howes will of­
ficiate at toe service with in­
terment to follow in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
CITY FATHERS AT WORK
Thefts again kept RCMP busy 
during the weekend; the list of 
items stolen ranged from a dog 
to tire chains.
Matheson school was broken 
Into during the weekend and 
$100 stolen from a filing cabinet.
Police today received reports 
of the tlieft of a tape deck from 
a vehicle on the Quc('nsway 
parking lot, valued at $200; a 
dog from 1254 Ethel St.; fishing 
eejuipment from a boat ,at the 
Kelowna Yacht C 1 u b; tiro 
chnins from an II and R Trans­
port vehicle parked at a mold; 
and loss of a boat believed to 
have drifted loose from its 
mooring at the local marina.
There were no serious ti'nfflc 
nccldents during-Ihc weekend.
Kelowna senior citizens were 
told again Monday by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth that any facility 
the city builds for them will 
be for ail senior citizens, and 
not any one club. Two groups 
,of senior cltl/ens In Kelowna 
have been nt odds recently 
over a number of issues 
George Cobley, representing 
the Senior Citizens' Club of 
Kclownn\ requested council to 
rc-eonslder earlier requests 
that the club's pre.scnt building 
on Queenswny be expanded 
tcmtmrarily until a permanent 
centre is built. Rut the request 
deteriorated into another spat 
niKnit various clubs and was 
not considered' by council.
Building Issue Rises Again
Kelowna waa 65 years old 
Mcnulay. Aldermen were re­
minded that (he city was in- 
corporated May 4, 1005.
The Kelowna Little Tlieatrc 
waa given |>ermissioa to stage 
its one-act play, The Waste 
Disposal Unit, Saturday and to
collect donations from the au­
dience for too Kelowna Swim­
ming Pool Committee. Council 
approved a rebate on tile Com 
munlty Tlteatrc rental for the 
club.
A letter of congratulations 
will be sent to W. C. Bennett, 
chnirman of llic Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan, for 
his apjmlntmcnt to tbe munici­
pal finnnee auUioril;ft;'^to which 
each of Ihe province’s 28 re­
gional districts will n«nd a dele­
gate. Tlie board will raise 
funds for water and sewer pro­
jects in the districU,
Conaeil approved an expedi- 
birc of 12,3.55 to simnsor a visit 
here this montlt of a champion 
British rugby team; the team 
plays an exhibition game here 
May 23 as part of local B.C, 
Festival of Sports activities.
Coancll wOl send a letter of 
condolence to the family of too 
late Charles DeMara, who died
SnUudny ot the age of 69. He 
wns a pioneer of the area and 
a long-time Insurnncc, agent 
here. ,
The Order of the Ogopogo 
will be pk'cseiitcd to Gordon 
Jennens, who recently finishcrl 
four years of work on a full- 
scale replica of a Viking ship 
which ho plans Inter this sum­
mer to sail in Ihe North AUnn- 
tic. Mnyor, Hilbert Roth said 
Ihe award will bo presented 
"very spoil."
Mayor Roth also promised 
that Glcnmorb Street north of 
Bernard Avenue will be paveri 
as soon as weather permits. He 
said he has had a “nasty let­
ter" and several phone calls 
complaining nbout the condi­
tion of the street.
riannera will gather May 13 
to discuss land disposal of 
bcwage, a tiipic of long-range 
l>lannlng in i>olliition control 
in the area. On anoUtcr pollu­
tion matter, cpiincU received a 
letter from a resident com 
plaining of businessmen sweep­
ing their rubbish Into Bernard 
Avenue gutters/'He suggested 
the Bwoepers elenn the uircet 
after 9 a.m. to collect this exliu 
garbage.
City and rcgionnl niithorlUca 
will meet June 13 to discuss re­
creational matiers ..concerning 
Kelowna iiind surrounding areas 
and co-opcrnllon lielwccn the 
two levels of government.
Connell read a letter from 
W. R. Brown, principal of the 
B.C. VocntJonal (Irhool, thank­
ing the Kelowna fire brigade 
for quick action and saving toi; 
life of a tencher seriously burn­
ed in a gasoline 'fire at tlie 
school last month,
Mayor Roth declared June 1 
to 7 Pioneer and IClderly Citi­
zens’ Week In the area, to join 
with' (he rest of (he |>rovtiice 
in honpring old i»coplc. May
wns nlso declared Btilicr Hcnr- 
ing Month in ■ tlie men.
Attorney-General L. R. Pet­
erson told council by Idler that 
Kelownn's suggested clumges 
to tlie Poolrooms Act will Iks 
ndlvely considered nt ihe next 
session of Ihc legislntiirej 
Coimell earlier rccommemlcd 
that a 10:80 p.m. curfew for 
youths and n rcstrlclion ngnln- 
st slot mnehines of certain 
lyj)cs lie rescinded.
Ffosl reading was given to 
four bylaws Monday; to repeal 
a  special Ixirrowlng bylaw for 
Kelowna Airport devolonmcnt 
since cash has been found from 
another source; to change local- 
bylaws affecting bicycles to 
confonm With provincial stoi* 
uto dafinititms; to re-zone a 
lot St Av0., from
community commercial to cen­
tral business classification to 
permit an automotive parts 
iMisineta. Akl. Richard Rtiwart 
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The New Qi^nV^a'tic par^ in Brit­
ish Columbia w ‘hold a invention
at Chilliwack from June 4 to 6. There, 
undoubtedly it will endeavor to cement 
the cracks which in the last year’s pro­
vincial election resulted in a disastrous 
defeat for the party.
Under th e: leadership of Tom 
Berger, a Vancouver lawyer, the party 
suffered its worst defeat in 13 years, 
dropping in le^slatlve'seats from 16 
to 11. It spent a large sum of money . 
— b̂etter than $300,000, it was re­
ported—ron the campaign, which it 
felt it had a good chance of winning. 
The party emerged from the campaign 
very much in debt; nearly $75,000 it 
is said. .
Since the election the party has en­
deavored to put its financial house in 
order by stringent economies. Head­
quarters staff was reduced and the 
party newspaper was suspended. Also 
a fund-raising campaign has been 
launched.
Probably the main business of the 
convention will be the election of a 
new party leader. It is almost a cer­
tainty that David Barrett, who has 
been the NDP house leader since Mr. 
Berger’s personal defeat at the polls, 
will be elected leadn. He ran Second tb 
Mr. Berger in the last leadership elec­
tion and there appears to be no other 
claimants on the scene at the mom.ent.
The election of Mr. Berger as lead­
er was supposed to ensure the com­
plete support of the labor wing of the 
party. This did not materialize in the 
general election. The w or^g aWance 
just did not produce the gcmds. The 
position of the labor unions in the
party’s affairs is considered to be one 
of theii  major topics to be dealt with 
in the coming convention.
That many influential figures in the 
party consider the; NDP needs a new 
image was indicated a few months ago 
by the resignation of Alex Macdonald, 
MLA Vancouver East as deputy lead­
er. He has made it clear he does, not 
want the leadership. He was a sup­
porter of Mr. Barrett in the former 
leadership contest with Mr. Berger 
and apparently remains so. But he be­
lieves the NDP is in need of some new 
policies and directions  ̂ He said at the 
time of his resignation: “I think the 
NDP has to reshape its policies pretty 
soon and certainly the province has 
to find new politics for the Nineteen 
Seventies.”
Another item* which will probably 
be considered at Chilliwack is the fee 
structure. The dues for party mem­
bership are how $5 a year, but this 
is considered as entirely inadequate.
The task of the Chilliwack conven­
tion will be to mend the apparent rifts 
in the organization and in the policies 
of the party, with, of course, the main 
objective always being to make it more 
acceptable to the voters it hopes to 
woo.
This Is Child Safety Week
More Canadian children are killed 
in accidents than die from the major 
diseases and the biggest single killer 
is traffic.
The Canada Safety Council stresses 
in its Child Safety Week, .Campaign 
May 3-9 that only stritt parental 
supervision of preschoolers and care­
ful teaching of safety can reduce these 
tragedies.
Figures for 1968, the latest avaii- ; 
able, show that 826 <;Jhildren under,y 
the age of 15 died in traffic. Of these,, 
21 were under the aĝ  of one. Up to 
half could have been saved if they 
had been fastened in approved re­
straining systems. ' . '
Anotherv231 children died:<in the 
one to four age group, most o f ^ m  
struck by cars and .a large number of 
them playing on the streets 6r drive­
ways without supervision or after ruri- 
piarning away from ents or older chil­
dren in charge of.'thtm.
Some had escaped from back yards, 
others were killed while running across 
the street from the front of their
■ homes, attracted by noises and bright 
colors across the road.
Parents could have prevented these 
accidents by knowing where their 
children were at all times', keeping 
doors and gates shut and keeping 
them indoors after dark. Preschoolers 
need simple, clear-cut rules such as 
“No running in the streets”
In the five to nine age category, 342 
were killed in traffic, again the major­
ity struck by cars. Most of them were 
not following traffic safety rules at 
the time of the tragedies.  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
In the 10-14 age group, 232 were 
killed in traffic, the largest number 
while on foot and the next largest 
number while on bicycles.
' Parents should show their children 
; by example when they are walking 
with them. They should discuss safety 
rales with the young people and they 
should be very patient so that the 
children don’t “turn off” about safety. 
The main reason for patience is that 
children have significantly different 
rates of learning.
Studies' have shown that nations 
could continue to prosper without the 
huge amounts spent on arms. But few 
nations are attempting to put the 
findings to the test.
Recently the Stockholm Interna­
tional Peace Research Institute pub­
lished its first report of “World Arma­
ments and Disarmaments.”
Sonic of its findings:
Tlie world is now devoting about 
30 per cent more resources, in real 
terms, to military expenditure than it 
was doing in 1965.
Each of the two superpowers the 
U.S. and Russia, spent some 40 per 
cent more for military purposes in 
1969 than in 1965.
Military expenditures in the dcvpl-
(Frof/i Courier Files)
10 YEAR8 AGO 
May IMO
Kelowna’s Uttlo Lcbruo will open at 
Lions Park. Mayor U. P. Parkinson 
BtarU oft the young ball players by 
Oirowlng the first ball. The opening con­
test Is between the Canadian Legion 
and Oio Willow tnn, 'n>e Lions meet 
Bruce Paige In the second contest to­
morrow night. Bleachers have been set 
up In the park.
20 YEARS AGO 
May lOSO
Formation of a CmnmunHy Ch«t In 
Kelowna 1s rccomlnffidcU the Mayor’s 
Committee set up' last nceemtysr. A 
p»»bllc meeting, called fpr lune 2 will 
receive the commlttee’a. report and rec­
ommendation that a ConTfnunlty Ch«;st be 
set up, under the guidance of the Cana­
dian Welfare Cotincll. Mayor W. B. 
llughes-Oamea Is committee chairman.
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They are talking of depres­
sion, hot recession on Wall 
Street and Mr. Nixon is going 
to make a speech telling every­
one that there is nothing wrong 
with the economy. He is even 
quoted as saying that he would 
buy stocks at this tiihe. In 1929 
Mr. Herbert Hoover told every- 
.one that there is nothing wrong 
with the efconoiny and that he 
would buy stocks. It may be 
significant that both presldente 
put their remarks about buying 
stocks in the conditional tense, 
not the present progressive: 
neither Mr, Hoover In 1929 nor 
Mr. Nixon this week said “I 
am buying stock” ; they both 
said ‘1 would buy stocks” .
And, of course, there is some­
thing wrong with the North Am­
erican economy. This, is inevit­
able if armaments are being 
built. You explode a bomb and 
you are, in effect, burning the 
money it cost to build it. You 
cannot barter the bomb for 
something you really need as 
you can barter ai loaf of bread 
for six eggs. Money is a symbol 
for objects; it is used because 
it is easier to give one another 
money than to trade cars versus 
plumbing. When money is used 
to pay fqr products that cannot 
be bartered, like bullets or 
bombs for instance, that money 
represents nothing; it is worth­
less, it dilutes the value of all 
money and prices go up.
IT'S SAP TIME
When W ill'The Wall'Crumble, 
A  Plaint Heard In West Berlin
WARTIME CONTROLS
Tlie only way to deal with a 
w ar economy is to have war­
time controls on prices, wages, 
production, material, etc. But 
file U.S. system is not psycho­
logically geared to such think­
ing. It is geared to thinking in 
ternis of an untrammeled free 
market
A stable free market how­
ever can only be based on a 
theoretical, basic barter of 
commodities for services that 
are rea l^  needed. Less and less 
of what North America pro­
duces is really needed. More 
and more of the production goes 
into useless, luxury goods. With 
exception of the vei^ poor (a 
quarter of the population or 
perhaps 30 per cent) the North 
Americans have too qiuch of 
everything; much more space 
in their homes than they need; 
many more clothes than they 
wear; too many cosmetics, 
booze, cars, power boats; super 
luxurious, automated, power 
driven fishing rods that cost lOO 
times more than a pole but don’t 
catch 100 times more fish; ex­
cessive amounts of packaging. 
In short a million and one 
things we can do without. All it 
takes is a little inflation and 
we delay buying the new car 
and Detroit staggers and so do 
its suppliers of paint, plastics, 
etc. and their suppliers . . . and 
down goes the stock market.
We can delay buying so many 
things because we do not need 
them. We are therefore fickle 
customers. We have chosen an 
economic system which oper- 
ates increasingly on the basil 
of the proposition that afflu­
ence is the substitute for hap­
piness. The proposition' Is un­
true. 'ITie maniac, unplanned, 
uncontrolled pursuit of afflu­
ence and still more -affluence, 
leads only to uncertainty and 
instability, and concomitant un­
happiness.
CANADA'S STORY
BERLIN (CP) — ‘‘They 
don’t come over the wall so 
often now.”
A West Berlin official was 
speaking . of the ugly, grey 
symbol of_ forced German di­
vision, the“crude cement block 
and barbed wire of the Berlin 
wall, the long, winding barrier 
which many East Berliners 
scaled in toe past, some to 
gain freedom and others to 
die.
East German rifles don’t 
echo so often now down the 
corridor of no man’s land. 
The wall stands ghostlike and 
silent, a  tortuous way, say 
West Berline;rs, of dividing 
relatives and friends but none­
theless an effective barrier 
vigorously patrolled on toe 
eastern side.
Mounting wooden platforms 
along toe western flank, you 
can see the sombre eastern 
scene stretching before you: 
toe anti-tank barriers, the pa­
trol boats on the River Spree, 
the armed East German sol­
diers on the opposite shore 
and in the distance toe gaunt, 
gloomy structures, some mere 
shells of toe Second World 
War.
with it toe continuing protec­
tion of toe Western powers, 
particularly toe Americans.
oping countries have been rising by 
7.5 per cent per year.
Global military expenditure — 
around $180 billion—is 40 per Cent 
greater than world-wide spending bn 
education and more than three times 
the total spent on health schemes.
Current spending on arms is equal 
to the amount spent on the total 
world output of goods and services 
in 1900.
Incidentally, the Stockhold insti­
tute, while backed by tlic Swedish 
government, involves representatives 
from live countries as well ns Sweden 
and one of Its workers is a Russian, 
a professor from tlie Moscow Insti­
tute of Poliomyelitis who is conduct­
ing a study related to biological 
weapons. ,
SOME SEE THAW
"When will the wall come 
down?" is the constant ques­
tion that arises when talking 
to Berliners. They are hardi 
ened by life as it exists, the 
confinement of a city 110 
miles inside Communist terri­
tory, realizing that the city 
can bei snapped up in minutes 
should war break out.
But they have a feeling, as 
expressed by West Berlin’s 
Mayor Klaus Schuetz, that 
East-West , tensions are lessen­
ing; that the thaw is begin­
ning. Schuetz notes that the 
Berlin commander of Ameri­
can troops can get into his car 
and drive to East Berlin to 
sec an opera even though the 
mayor can’t.
The Communists bar West 
Berliners from East Berlin 
and East Berliners, with the 
exception of the elderly, are 
barred by their b'wn govern­
ment from visiting across the 
wall.
The comfort to all West 
Berliners is that the Allied 
troops are still here and that 
they may remain here for 
decades.
RUSSIANS S’nLL HERE 
While the wall remains si­
lent, toe Russians are always 
ready to impress on West Ber­
liners that they have not gone 
away. Periodically at night 
Soviet fighter planes zoom 
over West Berlin, breaking 
toe sound barrier with a crash 
that gives toe Berliners a 
restless night;
“ We don’t think there will 
ever be another major battle 
for Berlin,” says Dr. Guenter 
Wilitzki, assistant general sec­
retary of toe West Berlin 
Chamber of Comm)^rCB..“ ’rhe 
Russians can ocfcupy West 
Berlin In 30 minutes but hxx;, 
one believes that the. Allies 
would' allow that to happen 
without a battle.
“We think the battle would . 
be somewhere else. Berlin 
will be as safe as any place in 
the world."
Nevertheless Berliners still 
remember the hardships of 
the 1948 b l o c k a d e .  Large 
quantities of packaged food: 
are stored in Berlin cellars— 
just in case.
West Berlin wants foreign 
industry to establish in the 
city, offering a variety of tax 
concessions. It boasts that it
Schuetz is ready to support 
moves to recognize Ea,st Ger­
many as a separate state, to 
forget any ideas of Gorman 
reunification, But ho wants no 
agreement that does not carry
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 5, 1970 . . .
, West Germany became n 
sovereign state os the Fed­
eral Republic of West Ger­
many 15 years ago today-— 
in 1955, On this day, the am­
bassadors of Britain and 
France deposited in Bonn 
their government’s ratifica­
tion of the Paris agree­
ments, announced October. 
2.T, 1054, ending toe 10-year 
occupation. West Germany 
became a full member of 
NATO four days later.
1847—The American Medi­
cal Association 'was organ­
ized. ’
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—f o r m c r
French premiers Dnladler 
and Reynaud and generals 
Gamclln and Weygand were 
■freed from political lmprl.s- 
onment; two German ar- 
mlc.'i surrendered to Gen.| 
Jacob L. Devors, U.S. Cth ' 
Army group commander; 
Czechs staged an uprising 
, against Germans in Prague.
is toe largest industrial city in 
West Germany; that its work­
ers are highly efficient, pro­
ducing ' highly sophisticated 
electronic and other equip­
ment.
Every second electric, light 
bulb used in West Germany 
comes from West Berlin. It 
produces one-third of Ger­
many’s cigarettes, air-condi­
tioning systems and films.
So. vast is West Berlin’s con­
struction program that small 
cities are springing up within 
toe city itself. In one northern 
section, one block of flats 
stretches along the street for 
a half-mile. When this section 
is completed, it will house 
7Q,000 people.
Chamber officials acknowl­
edge that some of the city’s 
vjndustrial life is artificial; ’The 
Bonn government provides an 
annual . subsidy of about $1,- 
000,000,000—t h o u g h  Wilitzki 
ftiaintaihs thijs is probably less 
of a subsidy' - than Britain 
provides Northern Iceland.
Cultural life' is. also subsi­
dized vvith large quantities of 
city and state funds Injected 
in istage, opera, ballet and 
musical activities. A modem 
new art gallery is the delight 
of Berliners. But West Berlin 
is also. noted for its prosti­
tutes, its rough-house night 
spots and Its restless students 
whose street demonstrations 
and occasional fisticuffs em­
barrass toe city fathers.




About 80 per cent of all that 
West Berlin produces goes to 
West Germany. About 18 per 
cent is consumed among the 
2,200,000 inhabitants and two 
per cent goes to East Berlin 
and Ea.st Germany.
Goods such as fresh pork, 
cement, building materials 
and coal move from East Ber­
lin to West Berlin, which in 
turn provides the other side 
with electronic and other 
equipment.
A Chamber official said the 
East Berliners want more of 
West Berlin's goods “but they 
haven't enough goods of the 
Idnd wo wish to buy." Be­
sides, E u r o p e a n  Common 
M a r k e t  partners complain 
when West Berlin obtains too 
many farm products from the 
Communist sltlc.
"The Poles also complain,” 
the official said. "They say 
that in our purchases we are 
discriminating in favor of 
East Berlin. TTicre are limita­
tions to Communist comradb- 
Bhip."
In May 1745 a scraggy force 
of soldiers from the New Eng­
land states, led by Sir William 
Pepperell, attacked the French 
fortress at Louisburg, Cape Bre­
ton. It was supposed to be the 
strongest fortress in toe world 
but, with the help of a British 
naval squadron, the Americans 
captured it after a month of 
fighting. Later the British trad­
ed Louisburg back to France 
for Madras, India,
The incredible idea that Louis- 
berg might be captured came 
from an event that happened on 
May 5, the previous year. The 
commander of the fortress at 
Louisburg, Duquesnel, learned 
on that date that Britain and 
France were at war, so he de­
cided to move quickly and cap­
ture a British outpost on the 
Strait of Canso that separates 
Cape Breton from Nova Scotia.
The surprise attack was com­
pletely successful and toe cap­
tured British soldiers were 
taken to Loui.sburg as prisoners. 
While there, they soon learned 
that toe fortress was not near­
ly .as strong as it was supposed 
4o.be. Some of thc idefences had 
not been complete; some of the 
officers were incompetent and 
could be bribed: Swiss rnercen- 
arles, who formed a large part 
of the garrison, were unhappy 
because they had not been paid.
There wasn’t enough food at 
Louisburg for the British pris­
oners so Governor Duquesnel 
agreed to send them to Boston 
provided that ihey promised to 
keep out of the war. As soon as 
they arrived at Boston they re­
ported toe situation to military
authorities, and Governor Shir­
ley of Massachusetts supported 
the audacious idea that Louis­
burg should be attacked.
The plan had to be passed by 
the General Court and there 
was a good deal of opposition. 
Benjamin Franklin said “Forti­
fied towns are hard nuts to 
crack, and your teeth are not 
accustomed to it.” However, the 
decision to attack was passed 
by one vote arid the force was 
ready to leave Nantasket Roads 
by March 1745..
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 5:
1660—Bishop Laval threatened 
to excoriimunicate people 
who. sold liquor to Indians.
1665—Twelve h o r s e s  from 
France were landed at Que­
bec. ,
1759—British naval units block­
aded St. Lawrence prepar­
ing for attack on Quebec
1788—Martinez claimed Nootka 
Sound (Vancouver Island) 
for Spain.
1813— British Admiral Sir James 
Yeo arrived at Quebec with 
450 seamen.
1814— Admiral Yeo attacked Os­
wego, N.Y., with 1,100 men.
1859—New Westminster, was 
made capital of British Co­
lumbia mainland,
1900—R. R. Thompson of Ot­
tawa won Queen’s scarf for 
valor in action during Boor 
War.
1945—German forces in Nether­
lands Burrendored to Cana­
dian Army.
1950—Red Rlyer. Man., was a 
disaster area owning to 
spring flood.
r
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
)>
Sir:
OTHER POLLUTION about any of these questions or
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1930
Last Sunday was a red letter day for 
the eopgrcgatlon of St. Michael and All 
Angels, when Right Rev. Bishop of 
Ko<4enny conacernt*^! their chulrch, and 
in the afternoon Iwld the sncramentnl 
right of eonfirmatlon. when 22 candi­
dates were present. The largo rongre- 
gnllon Included Hla Worship Mayor Suth­
erland. representing ihc city.
SO YEARS AGO - '
May 1020
A disn.strous fire destroyed the home 
of Brlg.-Oen. A. R. Harman in the F.lli. 
son district. 'Only a ' small quantity of 
the furniture from the drawing room was 
saved, the rest, most of which had been 
brought from England by the General 
was destroyed in too blaze, llie  house 
was lnsure<l locally, b\it the furniture 
was " ilh Lloyds,
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
/rJE- r 1lH£ QDEFoFA BAMDoF4<^/HiOOIWM(MMP(MSWWR^
. . • LATE w TtlE ITU? CENTURY HAD A YERYBEAUTIFUL CMUOHTER.W/lOifi
U/i I'lTP I I r t f t r r  hand WA$ JOUOHI w MARRIAGE 8YA CREE C.(I(£FahpÂ WW<0(IEF.
W h ITE h o r s e  ÎNCE the CR££ offerer a STRONG, m O fO m  AUti HERV 5IY/FT
WHITE STALLION IN E><CHAN6£ FOR THE bride, THE PIE WA#
" “CT CÂ TINHÎ  FAYRC- ,
f]N THE M/POEE PF THE WEPPiNG CeUM O Hm  AHGB/ 
L o m .  LEADING fm O A L  flO W (.m aR m ,6W S P T  
^  pOWNONfHtAWNlBfVNBCAMP
< r
Roy Rlcharda Kekmha waa Jisdfled 
th e 's ta r gymnaat In the d aaa lB  Pro
Rec dlimlay held In Vancouver. Hass 
n honora '
40 y e a r s  (AGO 
May 1010
Some of the churches In town arc to 
observe next Sunday ns "Mothers Day". 
Men and b ^ s 'n re  asked to wear a white 
flower In their buttonhole that day.
I am pleased to see the in­
crease In number and length of 
letter.i on pollution in toe Cour­
ier. Apparently people arc re­
acting strongly to obvious signs 
of pollution'.such ns litter, dirty 
beaches and smog.
I am concerned rather more 
nlx)ut some of the types of pol­
lution that are not. so obvious 
but tliot may bo much more 
dangerous, Let me pose a few 
questions for your readers to 
think about.
Trout in this part of Canada 
BomctimcB have high levels of 
pesticides in Uiolr flesh. How 
many parts per million of pesti­
cides do our kpknncc contain?
There apparently Is some 
evidence of mercury pollution 
in lake trout in B.C. In this 
wldcnprcady in the Okanagan 
Lake system?
Some herbicides can enuno 
cancer in test anlmaln, Bow 
closely la the use of these chem­
icals monltore<l in the Okana­
gan?
If you can supply inforiuallon
If you would Tike to nelp us find 
out more about such problems, 
write the address below.
Finally, let us remember that 
the ultimate ca»ise of increased 
pollution Is too many people. 
We will never bring pollution 
down to completely acceptable 
levels until wo solve the prob­
lem of overpopulation. 
Sincerely,






1) team w also came to Kelowna in 
the annual gymnastic competitions, hehl 
in the VanwBtvtr Forum, over SOO young
IFTlMGMSWlFEOHTiDlf 
gifi WHITE HOR^E.THf GROOM 
MOdiTED ANOTHER AND THEY 
Root AWAY A/iniAWOOIPDWUir 
4fl(JAPHAR00MlHElRM£E(A. 
AtOWE,THE GIRL COOLo 'HAYE 
«JTD(WfH£PURF(*A4,EWrf>/ 
IWING To hold WCRTb THE-.
TJItY tVBRE WTH W T  OM U W
THE DAILY COURIER




. r r f» tn /s F M m m n &
paoplf compttlnc. The Okanagan Apple 
centlrigent nrom K<Celowna, East Kelowna 
and Bummerland Pro Rec, defeated all 
teams in the B division. Other Kelowna 
members were Dill Rawlings and Jack 
Noel and Norman Roger. East Kelowna.
Ihc extreme sensitivity of the hu­
man fingtn it Mich that .1 vibration 
with a movement of 0.02 of a micron
can l>c (Jclfjctcd.
A ffm fu i tu rn  m m
A W  210,000,000 IbH* 4.29 gtjMW^tkOUILAriOilVffiV
Published every afternoon CX'̂  
cept Sundays and holidays at 
402 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, D.C. 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
limited.
Second class mall registration 
number -MC12.
Member of The Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Clr- 
niUtlon.
The Canadian Press Is ex­
clusively entitled to the use for 
republicattoo of a ll. newa dia-. 
patches credited to it or tlie 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein. AH 
rights of rcpubllcatlon of s|>«- 
clal dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
It was with distaste that I 
read your editorial defending 
some local cafes for their stand 
against long hair, I don’t know 
nlxiut the cafe owners’ position 
or motives to comment but I 
found your remarks nrirrow and 
provincial.
Wheh ymi Bjwko of the Human 
Righis Bill In that tone of 
righteousness you made a mock­
ery of It. Surely the purimso of 
that bill is to protect the human 
dignity of every individual.
We have all learned that, 
can’t really leglilalo 
discrimination or petty tyrafi 
but Isn’t It a pity that we 
find more Christian (meaning 
Christ-like) tolerance for those 
whose standards differ from 
our own. You don’t have to like 
long hair, just recognize that 
underneath it is a person with 
tlie same basic feelings and 









"Blessed be the I.«rd, who 
dally teadelli us wllli beneflla, 
even the 0«d ef onr sslyatlm. 
flelah,” Psalms <8:10 m  
Something Is wrong 
snminl offering of (hanks for 
blessings that come to us dally, 








Ailswers to some 
pointed questions 
people are asking  
about Canada’s 
m ost versatile 
chargecard.
W h a t  is  C h a rg e x ?
Chargex is an all-purpose charge 
card sponsored by four Cana­
dian banksv and is available to 
customers of any bank. It  takes 
the place of cash in a wide vari­
ety of shopping situations, when 
you don’t have cash with you.
W h a t ’ s i t  g o in g  t o  cost m e ?
Y o u  pay  n o th in g  to  ge t a 
Chargex card. There are no an­
nual dues as with many other 
charge cards. Payments are not 
deducted  ̂from your bank ac­
count. You u e  sent one monthly 
bill for all purchases, and pay 
with one cheque from your own 
bank. There is no service charge 
when you pay for purchaseswith- 
in 2 5  days of your billing date.
D o  I  h a v e  to  p a y  r ig h t  a w a y ?
When you find your expenses 
xmusually high m one particular 
month, and require more 
the 2 5  days from date of billing, 
you can budget your payments 
over several months. There is a 
service charge for this conve­
nience of extended payments.
C a n  I  u s e  C h a rg e x  w h e n  
I ’m  o u t  o f  to w n ?
Chargex is part of a world-wide 
---------- u s  ' ’ * 'charge card system, and is hon­
oured in more than 4 0  countries 
around the world. Wherever you 
see the blue, white and gold 
symbol that identifies Chargex, 
you know your Chargex card is 
welcome there. Even when the 
identifying name is different. 
For instance, the name is Bank- 
Americard in the United States 
ond Hawaii. In  Great Britain, 
South Africa and the Caribbean 
it’s Bwclaycard. In  Japan, the 
name is Sumitomo Card and in 
Mexico the name is Bancomer 
Card. They all identify charge 
cards backed by some of the 
world’s greatest banks, just like 
your Chargex card.
W i l l  C h a rg e x  g e t  m e  c a s h  
111 a n  e m e rg e n c y ?
Whether the emergency comes
men you areup at home, or wL.^ cu  
tove llin g, just present your 
Chargex card at any bank dis-
n l f l v i n o - .playing the familiar blue, white 
and gold symbol. They’ll see
v m.  ___ 1- ..-Ithat you feet the cash to  tide 
you over.
D o  C h a rg e x  m e r c h a n ts  
ra is e  t h e i r  p ric e s?
Chargex is as much a conve­
nience for the merchant, as it is 
for you. He is relieved of the cost
ofmaintaininghisowncreditfac-
iUties. >^ien you pay for a pur- 
Chargex cc ^ w it h y iu r f ih ir g ^ x c S r d ^  
the merchant receives his mo- 
n ^  thatsame day. (Unlike many 
othOT chwge cards, where it is 
weeks before payment is made.)
the merchant will be happy
J ^  Chargex
card. W ith no increase in prices. 
Just ask him.
W h a t  i f  I  lo s e  m y  
C h a rg e x  c a rd ?
Until you personally receive and 
sign your Chargex card, you are 
under no obligation for its mis- 
■ 100 jjp should lose your)use.
c a rd  a f te r  s ig n in g  i t ,  s im p ly  
n o tify  Us. Evep i f  y o u  fo rg e t to
Jet US know, you are protected 
by a maximum $ 5 0  humility for 
mis-uso of the card.
W hen can I  start u sin g  
m y Chargex card?
You can begin using your Char- 
It. Don t waste one second. M ail. . . . . .  ---------------m ru u iiu . m a i l
your Chargex card request form 
delay.
Watch the mails.
For your personal request form for 
Canada’s most versatile shopping card^
Yes, the Chargex* card is coming to 
your neighbourhood. And with it comes a 
new age in shopping convenience for you.
The Chargex card can be your one 
and-only charge card, because it is hon­
oured for more than 250 different types 
of goods and services. Everything from 
clothes for the family, to prescriptions 
from your corner drugstore, to new tires 
for the car.
And those shopping emergencies that 
always seem to come up just before pay­
day. Meet them head on, with the con­
venience of a Chargex card.
A request form for your own C haiy^ 
card will be arrivii^ by m ail in the n ^  
fewdays. -
Get ready.
The minute you receive it, use the 
postage-paid envelope to tetum it to us 
rightaway;
Before you know it, you’ll be enjojk^ 
the shopping convouence of a Chafgi» 
card. And you’ll wonder how you ever 
got along without i t
The Chai^ex Plan is backed by 
The Commerce, Royal Bank,ToKHitb 
Dominion and Bank Canadian NationaL





PENTICTON —> Aa euDeal to 
t e  prepared and a rew w  of 
past disasters wi 
a t tbe Dorcas Wel(i 
tion meeting bdd 
The spring n ie i^ i 
in the Penticton 
lAdveotist Church 
dent, Mrs. Fred Wagner of 
Westbank, in the chair, assisted 
by secretary, Mrs. Gunnar 
Fiindt of Armstrong. Pastor 
Fred Wagner gave cm inspira<> 
tidnal devotional stuidy. ‘
W. £ . Kuester, in charge of 
the Dorcas Welfare work for^aU 
of Canada, gave veloabla sag*
gesUrms and showed a  fO ^ .o t cas Welfare director for British
and
emergency reUef^vaM s d ^ t d  
inf̂  iiith eag te^  Texas.
these;o&l,. j ^ t h ^  and bedding and 
e ^ P IM  '^ th  electricity 
a walki-talki radio.
Nine fully-equipped vans from 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis­
iana and Texas converged on 
tbe disaster area. They could 
feed 100 people per hour at tbe 
truck-iide^oOnti&; end register­
ed all people. More than 30,- 
OQO persons were aidod.
Pastoir t i  lEi EremSer, Dory
WINFIELD — Seiko Izumt 
who recently arrived from 
Japan was a charming bride 
in a traditional gown, she bad 
made herself, when she ex­
changed vows with Kqichi Koy- 
ania of Winfield-recently.
The white silk orgahdy over 
silk gown featured a f i t t^  bod­
ice, long sleeves and round 
neckline with a full floor-length 
skirt; white velvet and silk 
flowers were seWh on the bod­
ice and a long train fell grace­
fully from the waist.
A two-tiered floor-length veil 
of white nylon net had the 
same velvet and silk flowers 
scattered over it and was held 
in place by her headdress of 
velvet and silk flowers, and she 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
red roses with white velvet and 
silk flowers.
The ceremony was held in 
the Winfield Missionary Church 
a t 4 p.m. with Rev.- Virgil 
Stauffer and Rev. Y. One of 
the Kelowna Japanese .United 
Church officiating.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiyoitsu Izumi 
of Japan and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. Fusa and the late 
Taroldchi Koyama of Winfield.
Soloist Mrs. Shig Tamaki of 
Butland, accompanied by Mrs 
Virgil Stauffer, sang A Wed­
ding Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Soichi Hikicbi 
Of Okanagan Centre took over 
the duties of the bride's moth­
er and father and Mr. Hikichi. 
gave the bride. in marriage.
The bridesmaids were Terry 
Koyama, the groom’s sister, 
and Grace Hikichi of Okanagem 
Centre. They wore identical 
' gowns of blue peau d’elegance 
styled with high empire waist- 
line, round neckline and no 
sleeves, white lace flowers en< 
hanced the waist and the front 
of the gowns. They wore blue 
flowers, to match their gowns 
in their hair and they carried 
bouquets of pink a n d , white 
carnations. ,
D ISTR iaPA G E
^^Rofiaiid, Winfield, Oyama,. PeadUand, Westba^
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Celebrities On Hand 
For Unveiling Of Fashions
T
Columbia, esked the aiklienoe 
what they wmdd do if a  disaster 
diould happen bexe.
Dorcas societies w en esked 
o prepare disaster paurcels. Into 
a plastie bag they were each 
to put a complete outfit of cloth­
ing that .would fit a, person their 
slM, plus a towel, soap, tooth­
brush and comb. The size must 
be plainly written on the label 
of the paroeL If each person 
would do this and donate it to 
the stockpile it would be a 
start and they could keep on 
pieparii^ labelled . parcels at 
the rantres, he said.
Pastor and Mrs. Desmond 
Tinkler were present front. Ver­
non and Pastw  and Mrs. Lunny 
Astleford were there from Pen­
ticton.
The Dorcas Welfare Centres 
in the Okanagan during 1969 
b e l ^  2,623 people with 46,099 
articles of clothing, including 
^-or . the receptira for ^120 bedding. Food valued at $1,563 
guests, held in Vernon, Mrs. distributed. 
iElikichi chose a Iblue fortrelj >pbg Dorcas volunteers work- 
dress fashioned on an A line 5 309 hours, 
with short sleeves. Her acces-
New Teaching Method 
Aids Young Children
SASKATOON (CP) — An ele-|she said. In the meantime, the 
funtwuz yoosing a telefoen. child is free to develop his crea- 
Such a sentence in a child’s tive writing habits, which she
sories were ,black and her cor­
sage was m  orchid and pink 
carnations.
Susie Taiji of Winfield was 
the bestman and Shig Tahara 
of Kelowna was groomsman, 
while Matt Kobayashi-of Okan­
agan Cenfre and the; groom’: 
brother, Paul Koyania, ser 
as ushers.
BELLS AND U U E S 
The groom's mother wore a 
grey fortrel dress with match- 
ng jacket;'Her hat was of 
white velvet and net and a cor­
sage of an orchid and pink car­
nations complemented her out­
fit.-
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake topped with wedding bells 
and l ^ s  ’ of tbe valley and 
decorated with roses and sil­
ver leaves. Silver tapers in 
crystal candle holders, flanked 
toe cake and bouquets of pink 
and white carnations com­
pleted toe table decor. Master 
of ceremonies was Sam Tak- 
enaka of Winfield.
The^'toast to the ^ride was 
given by Sigh Kobayashi of 
Winfield and ably responded to 
by toe groom. The bestman 
proposed the toast to the brides­
maids. '
Before toe bride and groom 
seized toe guests wedding 
c4̂ e, the bride changed into 
n' beautiful Japanese Idmoha, 
made by herself, and before 
leaving' (to their honeymoon to 
.Banff and Calgary, she chan­
ged into a pink wool three 
piece ensemble, once again 
made by herself. Her shoes 
and purse were black and 
corsage of pink and white car­
nations completed her ensem­
ble.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs, S. Tanaka Sr., 
Miss N. Oya, Mr. hnd Mrs. S. 
Nishimura, D. Tanaka, Mrs. S. 
Taguchi, Ivan Taguchi, Beryl 
Pearson, Mr, and I ^ s ,  P. Kita- 
mura, Mr. and Mrs. .Leslie 
Wingrove, all of Vancouver; 
Lynn Kotoyashi of New West- 
minster; Mr. and Mrs. M. Ko­
yama and family', Mr. and 
M n. K. Koyama smd family 
ot Quesnel, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Takenaka, Lawrence Tak- 
enaka of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Koichl (Ken) 
Koyama will reside in Winfield.
homework might alarm a par­
ent, but it would please a 
teacher using a new teaching al­
phabet, said Dr. Helen Huus, 
president of the' International 
Reading Association.
Dr. Huus, an authority on 
reading and children’s litera­
ture, was describing some of 
the newer methods of teaching 
children to read.
The initial teaching alphabet 
method has an : additional 17 
symbols added to the traditional 
alphabet, producing a pseudo­
language which helps in reading 
classes, she said. It was devised 
by Sir James Pitman.
When children have mastered 
le alphabet, they can transfer 
easily to the old way of spelling
feels should start as early as 
possible.
Another modem way to teach 
a child to read is by sound pat­
terns, she said.
When a child has learned to 
recognize the sound of ‘an,’ he 
can recognize it/in  words like 




ed Okanagan Amateur Music, 
and Drama Club, , which pre­
sents its first production Wed­
nesday at 8 p.m. in the Centen­
nial Hall, is still seeking more 
members. Anyone interested 
can contact Peter Sysoev or- 
Don Homes.
The program Wednesday will 
be mainly musical with featur­
ed singers and an orchestra and 
a fall drama production is plan­
ned.
OBITUARIES
Funeral services were helc 
today for Suikichi Koga, 86, of 
RR 5, Kelowna, who died Fri­
day.
Mr. Koga came to B.G. in 
1907 and to Kelowna in 1921.
He is survived by eight chil­
dren, three sons, Suemori 
Morio and Mitsuo, five daugh­
ters, Kimiko (Mrs. S. Nakata) 
Eiko (Mrs. H. Chiba), Yoshie 
(Mrs. S. Yamashito), Yokie 
(Mrs. S. Sakuki) and Emiko 
all of Kelowna, 29 grandchil. 
dren, and one sister, Yuki, in 
Japan.
Mrs. Koga predeceased her 
husband in 1962.
Prayers were said Monday in 
toe Buddhist Church at 8 p.m 
and funeral services at 2:30 
p.m. today in the chimch.
Interment followed in the fam­
ily plot in Kelowna Cemetery 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
RUTLAND (Special) — South 
Rutland Elementary Schdol pre­
sented its third annual spring 
variety concert Thursday to a 
packed auditorium.- 
The schdo) choir, under Mrs. 
Kelly Slater’s direction, sang 
numbers that won them first 
place at the recent music festi­
val.
Mrs. French, teacher of Black 
Mountain Grades 1 and 2, pre­
sented novelty numbers.
Festival soloists, combined 
their voices with Colleen Light, 
Caroline Angus, Karlene Charl­
ton, and Elizabeth Lutz, accom­
panied by Carol James on the 
piano. The boys, Jeffrey Dea- 
coff, Ricky Maddocks, Stephen 
Kozub, Carel Hoyer and Ricky 
Jakubowski sang the Pirate 
Song. Gary Sand sang a solo.
Miss James’ award-winning 
choirs presented their numbers 
with Grade 5 choir singing a 
Roundelay Hot Cross Buns.
Mrs. Andre Hoyer, presented 
Miss James with a gift on be­
half of to } choir. Miss Janies is 
leaving South . atland to be 
married.
In a calypso beat, Mvs. Slat' 
er’s Grades 6 and 7 did sovoriil 
numbers and to fill In for the 
class housed In Matheson 
School and could not partici­
pate, Chris Light and- Horst 
Schuelcr pltycd accordion se­
lections. Chris won a first at 
tlie festival.
Mr. Greffon’a Grades 6 and 7 
had too audience chuckling with 
their ’Laugh-on’ which was very
RUTLAND OFFICE 
CLOSED FOR WEEK
The Kelowna Courier’s Rut- 
laad office wfll be closed from 
May 4 to 9. Anyone with news 
items or business to transact 
with the Courier is asked 
to call in or phone the Kel­
owna office at 762-4445.
NEW YORK CAP) — CelcbrL 
ties turned out Mtoday lor toe 
opening of toe fall fashion 
ejections of designers Donald 
Brooks, Oscar de la Renta and 
Jean l^uis.
Russian ballet dancer Rfiddl 
Nureyev had a look at his first 
fashion sliow when California 
tosigner : Jean Louis opened at 
toe Paza Hotel. Nureyev sat 
with film star Monique Van 
Vooren as Jean Louts models 
glided out in fluttery, bias-cut 
chiffons. Some were midis, 
under jersey jackets or in filmy 
see-through print evening pants 
ensembles. Chiffon hoods lay in 
curved mantels over the sho^' 
ders with bands of jewels cir­
cling the face.
Donald Brooks introduced his
collection to a large audience at 
the Hotel Pierre. His colors 
were brilliant combinations of 
stone and black, crayon yellow
•ad  raisin, eorda «biS ttp iitti
Hemlines were SR below-tha*
knee or longer.
Oscar de la Renta’s boutiiiuo 
collection included trim Utud 
midi day dresses in black or 
grey wool, with thick, doubled* 
belted waists, and worn with 
knitted caps. For evening, there 
were sheer gold-atterned pas* 
tels. belted blouses or -vests, 
flaring below the waist.
NOTICE TO TRADESMEN
Take notice that it Is an offence against toe rules &. 
regulations of toe Black Moimtain Irrigation District 
under Bylaw to tamper with districts works operating 
turn on or turn off districts valves without proper auth­
ority.
A penalty up to $250.00 can be imposed on anyone con­




Nara and Kyoto, both early 
capitals of' Japan, are within 30 
miles of toe big commercial 
centre of Osaka.
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R ab b it on a  
beer label ?
well done, with some'very hu­
morous jokes.
Folk dancing, by Mrs. Conrad 
Anderson’s Grade 5, and folk 
singing by Mrs. Slater’s Grades 
and 7, girls concluded the 
singing portion of the program.
A demonstration of physical 
education skills on trampoline 
by Andy Nemeth's intermedi­
ate students followed.
To conclude the evening’s 
entertainment, Arnold Pet­
ers, bandmaster, combined 
South Rutland arid Central Rut­
land Elementary bands to play 
band selections.
These students have been 
playing only since last October, 
and have played together ns a 
(rambined band only once or 
twice before.
Guides, Brownies 
A t Camp Arbuckle
A rally of Guides, Brownies 
and Rangers, along -with their 
leaders, totalling more than 200 
in nuihber, gathered for their 
first outing of the year, Satur­
day at Camp Arbuckle, north 
of Okanagan Centre.
T h e  location, the official 
camp for all Guides and Brown­
ies in Kelowna .and district at­
tracted members of the local 
asaociation and district two, as 
well as those from Winfield ato 
Oyama.
Special guests for the affair 
were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jack- 
son, who helped celebrate Girl 
Guides Jubilee Year, with the 
youngsters gathered. '
Put yours into a 
Guaranteed Investm ent 
Certificate —  
fo r guaranteed safety 
and the highest interest. 
Current rate:
8  % for i  year.
. . .  and ask about 
2 0 / 2 0  Foresight 
w h e n  you do.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Ave. 
762-6038
I t ’S; th e r e  a ll  r ig h t .  I t ’s  t h e  s o r t  o f  q u a in t  d isc o v e ry  y o u  m a k e  
^ jm e  y o u  s tu d y  a n  O ld  S ty le  la b e l .
N e x t  't im e  y o u ’re  a t t i n ’ a n d  s ipp in*  a n d  c o n te n te d ly  a g re e in g  
t £ t  S ( )w  a g e in g  re a l ly  m a k e s  O ld  S ty le  s o m e th in g  s p e c i a l . . .  
lo o k  f o r  t h e  r a b b i t  -  a n d  t h e  6  I n d ia n s .
OLD STYLE BEER...SLOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED 
This advertisement Is not published (ir displayed by the Liquor Conlrol Board or by Iho Government of British Columbia. '
i p w i i i f l
...................  T " y ' Mwi
BUDGET MEETING 
PE ACHLANP—Mayor Harold 
Thwaile has called a apeclal 
meeting for M ay  to diacuss 
the 1970 municipal budget, and 
more apeclflcally, to act the 
mill rate for the c p ^ t  year. 
All ■ Intcroitcd ^ * * ^ 1 ^ * |^  
welcome to attend fl» 7 :^ p .m . 






hcmonjioidi and repair damastd Uisaa.
A rouuwned leaoarch institute has 
found a unique healing aubstanco 
with the ability to ahnnk hemor­
rhoids nainlcnaly, It ralievea itchini 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up lioaling of the ipjiirod. 
Inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(ahrinknge) took placo.
Most important of all—resulla 
were ao thorough that this impro vo- 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many montha.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing aubatanoe (Bio-Dyne 
which (luicldy helps heal injiii 
cidla and aiimulatea growth of n 
Uasuo.
Now Bio-Dyne ia offered in oint< 
'rand euppoaitory form caller 
tion U. Aak for itatall dnig 
Satisfaction or your monr^
' r At'
V'
Have Y o u r)^ li(!; M  Intblled
76^ 5161
H. A . BUOIAMAN CONST.
;  , ro l Ip’ar.p rdof toriKMilirn, cohiipi^e;; 
k ' ' w ith  brerto ^
now only $2.90, • ' ■' •' ' ''V d'
u, ' 4PWolmatlc'Groooo Giin/'t 
B.OOOJb, nry.sfjuro. CornpklO /w itb” llc-X-i , ,
‘ , (JofinimiHl-purpaslaUnltor'^'J hopj-j <x)Upljnijr tjnon inriHi-purpasla U n it l ’dm  
! Roguv. . r  pnoo $ a .8 o ,
‘ iidoyy,D uly "B rim '/% '' .Pow)BrDrill,  ̂ ' f;
Ou|ritanc)in(,;i vnluo >̂1 low '
/ !c;<Vpcj(;;)l)^lhrcuqh w()dd, -'/n''tlir9i^l]nit€)ol
I /*! i i r * . r . l M a r i n i  |,alrV.YX)lncl inolor. U- vritUBkl
sIcoflyituT handlf- (not rhow n), KoUinoU«dl, 
v a liiv $ 2 i.O S.riov/only$10,64, ' '
<*’v'
. V'
IIM oiod O ..W '
!’' f , ' f ' '






red off their sewing 
intly when they dis« 
e clothing they had
SEW A FINE SEAM
made during the past term, 
in a fashion show at the 
school. Many mothers were 
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ride, Gloria Ellen 
ed radiantly happy 
gink floor length 
m of silky sheer 
with short puff 
loW cut neckline, 
dainty star sap- 
e and earring set.Se, gift from the 
er, on which she 
orchid, com- 
nsemble for her 
Maurice Allen 
iowna.
ith Humphrys of 
;r Latter Day 
entre and Chapel 
ceremony at 8 
125.
bride was her 
Mrs. Maija Bal- 
uver in a dazz- 
itallic lace over 
a pink corsage
|a  attended the 




groom’s mother, Mrs. M. Walk­
er, charming in a dark violet 
suit and white carnation cor­
sage, welcomed the guests, 
friends and neighbors at her 
home on 4639 Union St., Burna­
by to an informal social hour.
Earl Hammond proposed the 
toast to the bride! Presiding at 
the cutting of the alLwhlte .dec­
orated layer cake, topped with 
a bridal ornament was the 
groom’s sister, Linda Jones 
from Kelowna.
The bride then passed her 
white Bible amund for signing 
on the Fond Pages of Remem­
brance. Pearl Rennie presided 
at the refreshments while Jan­
ice Michaluk, served the guests.
A Yugoslavia and Finnish tra­
dition of Bombomiere (confetti) 
in a bridal serviette, was pre­
sented to each guest on depart- 
i n g . ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Walker 
will make their home on Rose 
Street in Vancouver on their 




i Dear Ann Landers: In a re­
nt column you said the saf­
est place to during an elec­
trical storm is in a car. A num­
ber of years ago the National 
Geographic Society published 
the results of extensive experi­
mentation with relation to the 
action of lightnings A car with 
the driver inside was repeatedly 
struck with a million volts of 
I ^ a n -m a d e  lightning. The man 
’Hfri the car suffered no injuries 
'■whatsoever.
The testa proved that if only 
tlie tires touched ths ground 
and there were no looie parts 
or other objects in contact with 
the'earth, and if the occupants 




Tlie graduating ceremony for 
the 1070 graduating class of the 
Vgbeouver General Hospital 
$#iool of Nursing held at the 
Queen Elisabeth Theati'e on 
May 1, held more than ui^ual 
interest for Kelowna when six 
Kelowna girls and two former 
Kclowniani received their clip- 
lomas.
Donna O’Connor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, McLeod, West- 
bank; G e r a l d i n e  Winfield, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Winfield; Maureen Henderson, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
n . Henderson; Gloria Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Johnson, Rutland; Leslie 
Sharp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Sharp and Jane Morrl- 
sou, daughter of Mrs. Molly 
Kelly w4R all from Kelowna, 
j ^ r m e r  Kelownians were 
j ^ l y n  Louise Adkins, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Ted Adkins of 
iliehmond and Patricia Downe 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Downey of California.
bodies to touch the metal parts 
of the car, they could not .be 
injured.
The .National Geographic So­
ciety further concluded that the 
three safest places to be during 
a lightning storm are (1) in the 
furnace, (2) in the refrigerator 
and (3) In a car.—Clifford H.S.
Dear Cliff: Thank you for the 
supportive evidence. The next 
letter should be of interest to 
you.
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
be done about a girl who lies 
continually? Don't say "find 
other friends" because I work 
with this liar and there is no 
escaping her.
I’d like just once to let her 
know I don’t believe a word 
she says. She makes up fan­
tastic stories about w|io she 
knows, where she goes and how 
she spends her weekends.
Would It help If I told her 
off? Please say yes because 
I've taken just about all I can 
stAnd,—Hip In Martin's Ferry
Dear Hip; Telling her off 
might help you feel better, but 
later you!d probably regret It, 
The girl sounds terribly Inse­
cure. She probably has deep 
emotional problems. People who 
lie continually and manufacture 
stories to make themselves ap­
pear glamorous need more 





Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and coverl^d valances.
1461 Snlherland Avenue 
i'ffi'i"; Phone T6S-TIZ4
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Have your pet’s winter hair removed now 
—improves hair and skin health 
—removes mats and dirt 
—elimmates dog odour
a trio of students who posed 
for the Courier camera, were 
left to rignt, Marilyn Rathien, 
modelling stove pipe pants 
and vest of twiU weave: Janet 
HalliweU, in a plaid bonded 
acrylic suit, made by her sis­
ter, who was sick and Pat 
Radcliffe in a red tricot jer­
sey dress made in Grade 11 
textile course. Accessories of 
white fortrel crepe gave the 
dress a lounging effect.
—(Courier Photo)
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
A guest of Mrs. Thomas Fink- 
elstein on Wednesday and 
Thursday will be Pam Williams, 
fashion commentator of Vancou­
ver, who will do the honors for 
The Fashion Show experience, 
co-produced by Mrs. Finkelstein 
and director of royalty, Mrs. 
Donna Harney of the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion. The fashion show, which 
will feature the nine candidates 
for the Lady, of the Lake title 
this year, be held at the 
Kelowna CommunityTheatre on 
Thursday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Hender­
son and Bruce have returned 
from Vancouver where tiiey a t­
tended the graduating ceremony 
of theu* daughter, Maureen 
from the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing. 
Maureen’s grandparents, Mrs. 
Leigh Henderson of Kelowna 
and Mr, and Btos. G. W. Ed- 
wards of White Rock also at­
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Patze of 
1821 Maple St., Kelowna return­
ed from attending the gradua­
tion of their daughter, Rose- 
Marie Patze, who obtained her 
Bachelor of Theology degree 
from the Western Pentecostal 
Bible College, North Vancouver.
Visiting with Judy Malen at 
the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ernest Malen, East 
Kelowna, during the weekend 
was Sylvia Fennell of Vancou 
ver who is currently student 
teaching in Penticton.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cantell,
Cedar Creek, Lakeshore Road, 
have just returned aftor three 
weeks spent in enjoying beauti­
ful British Columbia. After a 
week in Surrey and Vancouver, 
they travelled to Vancouver Is­
land. While in Victoria they vis­
ited former Kelowna residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Raguin, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. J. Fuller and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wintonik 
and others. Then by ferry boat 
from Kelsey Bay they travelled 
to Prince Rupert and on to Ter­
race and Kitlmat; then to 
Prince George where they visit­
ed with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mir. and Mrs. J. M. Pad­
gett. They returned via the Yel- 
lowhead Pass route, reporting 
wonderful scenery and ' good 
roads, with a . few detours for 
uncompleted bridges.
Terry Ann Pettman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs! Harold A. Pett­
man, Truswell Road, has com­
pleted three years study at the 
University of British Columbia 
as a dental hygienist. A short 
holiday in Hawaii will be en­
joyed by Terry Ann prior to ac­
cepting a position in her pro­
fession;
Dorothea W alker 
Students Perform
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The Dorothea W alto  
School, Okanagan Mission, is 
presenting a spring concert 
T u e s ^  and T h u rsd ^  nights 
of this week, 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Two hiuidred students will 
participate in a program of se­
lections by the junior and senior 
choirs, band, recorder groups 
and a puppet show. Tickets are 






— Three Kent men set up a rec -; 
ord of just less than 38 hours to ' 
drive 1,623 miles thiough the 
four corners of Britain, but they 
reckon they could have knocked 
another hour off if people along 
the route hadn’t been so hospit­
able. In one community they 
had to sit through a 20-mlnute 




Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bohn of 
Belgo district are pleased to 
announce, the engagement of 
their daughter, Donna to Ernest 
Casorso, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Casorso of South Kel­






If you’re tired of apartment 
living, sick of throwing 
money, away on rent, watch 
out- ibr new Monogram 
Homes — the bright new 
housing idea shoWtog soon 
at Kelowna.
If you’d like to see that rent 
you’re paying buy vouf own. 
home in just ten years (com­
pletely furnished and with 
all appliances.




Cr. Hwy. 97 & McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.
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.Mumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties




Sausage Ss Delicatessen 
191] Olenmore St. 762-2130
WOODLAWN
SERVICE
SpeoltUits in . . .^
•  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
•  OENkRAt REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES ;
•  SERVICE TO ALL SMALL
ENGINES




valae «nd lelecUon •
(eatnrtng , . .
A oomplele alook of np-todata 
PET BOOKS — ALL AT U.S. 
PRICES
Leathead Rd. (B; Drive-In)
• 7SS-542S
______  Stephen Boyd
Floor —I AU Purpose
IIPSETT
MOTORS LTD.
’$1 — VIvI 4 Npoed, one owner 
'S5 — Valiant Convert, (black) 
aulomatlOi floor console,, 
bucket seats, very clean.
16SS Glenmore 762-2JM
< TraUtr SnppUaai 
Awninfii Tralloi 
Siding) Bell Snp- 
porting Canopits













74S BalUle Avo. 7^^3M8
Scberle’s Pre-Cast
Z Z M I C R m
A  PRODUCTS
e  Sepllo Tanka •  Well Ringi 
o  Inslant SIda Walks 
•  Palin Blocks •  Curbi '
•  Swimmlag Pool Coping Blooka
SIEG SCHERLE
P.O. Box 1(5, Kelowna, Deaae Bd. 
785-6457
if , Ynl Brynner .
Sperle’s Cleaners
Phone 762-3059
1555 Ellis St: — Kelowna, B.C.
FREE
a PICK-UP anil DELIVEUY 
a PROMPT SERVICE 
a WOOL and FUR STORAGE 
a COIN-OP CLEANING








Ros. Comm., Ind. Moving
-  Synchronlred Rydranllo Jacking 
. Units
-  Bonded and Inaurad 
763-2013 P.O. Box 633
WEEK-END fh iO  h e  
SPECIAL.......  ^ IZ a V D
RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS -  PLUS GAS and 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON 'TIL MONDAY 9 A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-GAR
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel. 1627 Abbott 6t. 763-2110
I 4 TOW TRUCKS




Corner llervey end Pendesy Bti.








Pies - Cokes 
Donuts . Breads 
, Specialists In 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY




•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSirOM PAINTING
Free pick-up and delivery 
ACROSS 17 riiOM SHOPS CAPRI 






, , .  with a tiny new
HEARING 
AID




Each wtek you are Invited to MATCH A MOVIE-STAH TO A WELI--KNOWN 
MOVIE. The Movie la ehown below end. the Stari' name* appear In live of 
the advertliemenle On Ihia feature. To bo eligible for Iho WF.EKI.Y CASH PIUZEH 
eimply clip out iho adverlleomont ehowing the atar'a nemo you bellovo played 
a Halting rola in the movla . . .  "ICK STATION ZEBRA"
and forward to "Star" Editor, Tbo Kelowna Dally Courier. Wlnnera namet will 
be publlthod each weak,
____No Winners.
Big enough to serve — Small enough to eare
Lee at aad Losg Dldaaea 
blovlag, Paeklag, Slorlag .
762-4025
ST. GEORGE




•  STEEL PABRICATINO
• WELDINO A MACHINING
• rLATB BIIBA'BINO *
rORMING
m  OAW6TON AVE.
CALL ~  7U-4Sa
RANS ................. 74M4M
ROT ............ ............  76M4U
FREELANCE
1686 Qlllard Dr,











Bewr Creeen. OerUe Teeel 
Open 7 e.m. - ll,p.m ., I  days a 
week, l-l Snadeyi
BEN'S RESTAURANT





•  Insulation o Gy roc 






•  Ltmpllgfclei 
-  11* wide
•  Commedera 
Deoblo Wldeo 
SEVERAL OOOD USED WODRM 
AU Al Redoeod Ihrteoo 
R.R. a. HWr. PIN RELOWNA 
■»i-7m
—imt nppearance 
tp|)OintineuU Now Available 7 6 4 4 1 7 7
LAKESHORE RD.
Our Rates Art Rcastmabie 
on the rental o( TypewrUera. Adding Machlnca 
and Caknlalars.
TEMPO BUSINESS F-QUIPMENT LTD.
Tej.Sieo — ( iy  Peremewne Tkoetnil
NOW Call Courier
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m m O F e m f S  - ByAfanMawr
Br LOB^^E WHITE
The only thin^ that keeps the Kelowna Secondary School’s 
"spirit’’ alive, will be back for another year—football.
Along ^ th  it, for another season, will be Bob Baumbach, 
Larry Johnson, Ron Dale, and Dennis Studer.
'The latter three coaches, after resigning in February 
over a run-in with the school board, have, with much help 
from parents who saw the value of the "extracurricular’’ 
activity, returned to the front.
The resignation was a result of the school district’s in- 
service committee’s decision not to give Johnson two days 
off to attend the Coach of the Year clinic in San Francisco. 
Johnson, a five-year coach with the Kelowna Cubs, was the 
only B.C. high school coach to be selected to attend the clinic.
’The issue, however, was only the “straw that broke the 
camel’s back,’’ and several other jiroblems were responsible.
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MOST O F T H E  SERIOUS PROBLEMS have now been 
ironed out.
The most serious, of course, is the hoiu’s the three teachers 
put in during the football season. Besides working a full day 
at school,: toey worked with the ball club two hours after school 
every day, during the games, and on their lunch break, along 
with other'restransibUities such as statistics and publicity. ,
’The coaches were the last to complain, for they could see 
the results in the boys they worked with and what it meant 
to the s c ^ l .
This season, the coaches will no longer be involved with 
the players after school hours. All football per.sonnel will be 
grouped in the same physical education period during the 
school day, which will leave the coaches time for behind- 
thcrScene work.!
With things running smoothly again, the Cubs, defending 
Okanagan-Mainline champions, will start spring training the 
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Not For Bruins
BANGALORE. India (AP) 
India’s Davis Cup team scored 
its first victory ever, over an' 
Australian team today when In­
dia’s Premjit Lall posted an im-. 
iSressive 8-6,6-2,6-2 victory over' 
Dick Crealy to give the Indians 
an insurmountable 3-1 lead in 
* the Eastern Zone finals.
Lall, who beat Ray Ruffels 
Sunday in a cliff-hanging five- 
set match, polished off Crealy 
in only 89 minutes.
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WORKOUTS WILL BE RUN .after schoor it the weather 
Isn’t too hot, with pre-school practices being the alternate.
Again Dale will be working on the offensive and defensive 
lines, Studer with the defence and receivers, and Baumbach 
will be in charge of the offensive and defensive linebackers. 
Coach Johnson will once more look after tlie offensive game 
and kicking team.
. Graduation will hit the club hard this season, with the 
loss of stars Steve ’Thompson, Jim Emslie. Jim Cronin, Dave 
Brown, Bob Volk, Grant Wolfe, and several more.
Thompson, recently was offered scholarships to several 
universities, including the University of Hawaii and Simoii 
Fraser University, while Emslie turned down an offer from 
SFU. to attend the University of British Columbia.
iMifnfttttrtf dy K%ng Wtatwrt* fyiuticafy
lio n s  WIN, THIRD
Lions won their third straight 
game Friday in Babe Ruth 
baseball; defeating Kinsmen 
6-4.
InUiraatlonal
Columbus 5 Buffalo > 
Louisville T.Tbledo 2 ’ 
Rochester a t Richmond,
pp4-
Syracuse at Tidewater* ppd.
PacUlo Coast 
Portland s Salt Lake 7 
Spokane 8 Phoenix 2 
' ’Tacoma^? Tlicson 8 
Eugene 17 Hawaii 2 , • ■
2.
DESTRUCTIVE FORCES
Avalanche rank with land­
slides, volcanic eruptions, earth­
quakes, and floods as the most 
destructive forces in nature.
ning pitcher, while Ken Yochlm 
took the loss.
Ken Weninger was the Wg 
man at the plate for the win-' 
ers, picking up two singles at 
two times at bat.
Penticton And U.S. Talent 
Visiting Kelowna Tonight
ST. LOUIS (CP) — Coach Louis cannot be compared to, the
any of the other teams in the! Gene WOnmgci was me.wm*
expansion division. They fin­
ished about 20 points ahead of 
the others and 1 think they 
could have even won a playoH 
spot in the East Division.
“1 will take odds that Chicago 
will not finish 20 points up next 
year, if they finish on top at 
aU.” ■ ■ ■
Chicago Black Hawks, East 
Division champions this season, 
were defeated in four straight 
games of the seini-final by Bos­
ton, and next year move to the 
West Division to accommodate 
the further exapnsion of the Na­
tional Hockev League to 14 
teams from 12.
Sinden sai,  ̂ ne thinks perhaps 
the Blues missed the help of 
goalie Jacques Plante, who was 
knocked out early in the second 
period Sunday by a hard shot 
from centre ^ 'ed  Stanfield.
THE PROPOSED aiANGE IN ELIGIBILITY of players 
may bear fruit for the Cubs if it comes through, with linebacker 
Ken Krieger, all-star offensive end Rod Walker, and Dave 
Lloyd, the other end, contemplating a return.
.As, it Stands now, a player can play only two .years after 
grade 10, regardless of whether or not he is 19 or under. The 
new rule will allow a student to play as many years as he 
wishes as long as be. meets the age requirement.
'The powerful running game of the Cubs is no more, with 
, the absence of Emslie, Markle, and Volk, so the offence wilj 
See a big change-over to the passing game, revolving around 
returnee Gordie Frrtwell in the quarterback slot, and Latry 
Bemrot, a second-year man at the tailback position.
DEFENSIVELY, t h e  CUBS LOOK IN BETTER SHAPE, 
with the “wall’’ being built around middle lineback Tom Gor- 
Am, an all-star ta the position last season, linebacker Brian 
Vetter, and linemen John Lommer and Colin Emslie, and 230 
pound AI Cameron, who returned from Notre Dame high 
school in Vancouver. The expected shortage of personnel this 
season cou^ see at least six of the squad going ^ th  ways for 
.the'Cubs.v "
Living up to all expectations, it looks like another bumper 
crop for Johnson and Kelowna Secondary School spirit.
ODD S AND ENDS: Six teams are entered in senior C soft- 
ball competition this season, with Teachers, Macs, Valley 
Ready-Mix, Kinsmen, Huskies and East Kelowna playing their 
games in Robertson Park. . . Kelowna was one of 16 teams
participating in the third annual. junior rugby tournament in 
Vancouver.. . . The Kelowna squad dropped their first game to 
St. George’s of Vancouver 16-5; a good showing considering 
the experience of the opposition, won their second encounter 
against Cowichan 10-3, and lost 11-5 to the well known Row­
ing Club in their final game.
The Okanagan Mainline Base- 
Iball League has reached into 
the state of Washington for a 
-large chunk of its playing per­
sonnel this season, and with 
Penticton the most favorably 
located city, geographically, it 
apparently is reaping the great­
est benefit from the use of 
1 American ball players.
Penticton, the league’s pre- 
I season favoritq because of 
their influx of imported talent,
I won their lone decision Sunday, 
a lopsided 18-2 conquest of the 
Trail Silver Kings, and will go 
after their second straight vic­
tory tonight when they take on 
the Kelowna Carlings at Elk’s 
1 Stadium.
Though the Molsons will be 
I without some of the imports 
who helped them demoralize 
Trail, they will still have" the 
bulk of their squad here to- 
I night.
Coach Joe Hglowiski, begin- 
I ning his first full season at 
Ithe helm of the Penticton 
crew, is expected to start one 
lof a pair of Omak, Wash., pit­
chers on the mound, either 6 
foot, 4 inch, 225 pound Don 
Atchison or 6-5, 255 pound Bill 
daggers. Completing the Mol- 
son battery will be another 
I Omak resident, Oogie Jack, or 
la Vancouver. CYO recruit, 
I Doug Carr.
The infield should lineup 
with newcomer Bill Stevens
‘Omak) at first, veteran Ed 
Folk at second, second year 
player John Clark at third and 
rookie Paul Peterson (Vancou­
ver CYO) at shortstop,
Veterans Bill Dick and Rick 
Williams, and a new prospect, 
Larry Bichard will man , the 
outfield.
But the reasons for making 
Penticton the early odds-on- 
favorite choice aren’t readily 
apparent, at least by looking 
at the above roster. For the 
Molsons, should they remain 
at or near the top of the pack 
on June 1, may be almost im­
possible to stop after that date, 
as they are acquiring the ser­
vices of a pair'of the top ama­
teur pitchers in Washington, 
namely Gary Fox and Ken 
Carmack.
The Carlings, who split a 
pair of weekend decisions, are 
expected to send ace thrower 
Len .Tweed against Penticton, 
in his first start of the season. 
Tweed, 20, who developed into 
the top pitcher jan last year’s 
staff, and who may be this 
season’s most valuable player, 
has been slow rounding .into 
shape this season.
Otherwise, the only lineup 
changes from Saturday’s open­
ing 6-2 loss to Trail will be 
the insertion of strong armed 
Jerry Richardson at second 
base and long ball hitting Ken 
Stevenson in right field.
Game time is set for 8 p.m.
Harry Sinden says he plans no 
changes in his lineup or strat­
egy to compensate for the spe­
cial attention St. Louis -Blues 
are giving Bobby Orr in the 
Stanley Cup final.
And Blues’ coach Scotty Bow­
man says he will continue to as­
sign Jim Roberts to shadow Orr 
when St Louis meets Sinden’s 
Boston Bruins tonight in the 
second game of the best-of- 
seven series.
But why, Sinden was asked, 
does he not want to ti'y to 
spring his super-star defence- 
man away from Roberts’s close 
checking'.’
“Well, I think 6-1 is a pretty 
good reason,’’ said Sinden, re- 
Iferring to the score by which 
Ithe Bruins beat the Blues in the 
[first game Sunday, 
i  “In fact,’’ Sinden said in a 
I joking manner , “I ’d like to 
thank Scotty for keeping Bobby 
back oh defence.
I “All season I’ve been ti-ying 
Ito get him to stick to defence 
and now the Blues have solved 
my problem.’’
The high-scoring Orr operates 
from a right defence position 
but uses all the ice in Ifls spec­
tacular rushes. When Roberts 
and left wingers Tim Ecclestone 
and Terry Crisp shadowed him 
Sunday, the Bruins’ defenceman 
just stayed back near his own 
goal and dumped the puck out 
to his forwards who provided all 
the scoring necessary.
io r-X ^ y
•  Uphoiste^
•  Plooriog 
•  Carpets i •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ate, ^8341
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardlite
Sunglasses •  Colour Coated






243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2087
10 GOOD REASONS
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
TONIGHT TIL 9
The Rutland Mblson Rovers of 
the Kelowna and District Senior 
B softball league will have 
some added strength tonight as 
they play host to the Willow 
Inn Willows.
The Rovers, after dropping 
their season opener to undefeat­
ed Royal Ann Royals', have won 
their last two games, both 
against wlnlcss Kelowna La- 
batts. ■ > ' .
In all three encounters, the 
Rutland squad have had. only 
nine players, having to use 
their pitchers Dave Kroschlnsky 
and Amie Rath in the outfield.
Returning to the Rovers' line­
up for tonight’s contest will be 
leflfielder Jack Yamaoka and 
catcher Tim Rlc’gcr, both hnv 
Ing just completed examinations 
a t pnlvcrslty.
Another new face will make 
the scene in Rutland against the 
'Willows, he being Richard Bul­
lock.
About 20 Kelowna cyclists a t­
tended a weekend cycling clinic 
and heard well-known 'Vancou- 
cyclists Jack Ferguson,ver
PLAYED WITH ROYALS
Bullock, who played wlUi the 
Royals last season, and in one 
gdme for the club this year, 
made nn appearance at the 
Rovers’ practice session Sun­
day, and decided Monday to 
Join the skeleton crew.
Only one m«Mnbcr of Inst 
aqason’s B.C. finalists is miss- 
tog from the lineup, U>at is swift 
running centre fielder Joe Uye- 
yuma, not yet l)ack from the 
yhlverslty of Britlsl: Columbia
•irhe Wlllowit should be at full 
etvength, wltl> white cleatcd Ron 
(Gomer) Pyle back at third 
Itokc after missing the first two 
games.
probable pitchers for to- 
nlght’a gapie are Amie Bnth 
<M) for tl»c Rovers and, for 
the Willows, Wally Schn (1-1).
In Kelowna, h a r d  hitting 
Wayne Iloming will l»s out to 
improve his lofty .636 batting 
average, an the Royals meet the 
Lobs at King's Stadium.
'Don Schmidt will probably 
atari on the mound for the Roy 
ala, gtong against his old team­
mates for the first time this 
season. Ken llchn will moat 
likely gel the nod for the I,abs
BUGS. NOT APPLES 
PORT ELIZABETH, S.mth Af 
rlca (AP) ~  enuistine Wood, 
who UnghI three years at 
Klt«to, Zatobia. said the ehil 
dren there bring the teachers 
fat raterpillars Instead of ap­
ples. She said they wOre delica 
cles a«d sho was expected to 
eat them raw. "They lasted 
prickly,’* she reiwried.
RICHARD BULI.OCK 
. , . Joins Rovers
Game time in Rullanti is 6:30 
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BCCA secretary, a n d .  John 
Hathaway, BCCA touring secre­
tary discuss various aspects of 
cycle touring and racing.
The cycling clinic, which was 
arranged through the efforts of 
Tom Landalc, local director of 
the BCCA, resulted in tlie for­
mation of tlic Kelowna Bicycle 
Club.
Following the Saturday meet­
ing in the arena, the riders 
made a bicycle lour of the Kel­
owna area,
Sunday morning tlic clinic 
held n 5-miIc lime trial race. 
Tills was a handicap event in 
wliich tlie riders were given a 
time handicap based on experi­
ence, age and equipment used.
Tlie winner of thl.s event was 
Robert Williams, Tlic fastest 
time was ridden by Ted Landalc 
In 11 min, 46 sec,
Tlic newly-formed club, in
setting forth one of its main ob­
jectives—the promotion of bi­
cycle touring, has planned s 
touring trip to Winfield Sunday: 
The ride is open to all interested 
cyclists and the route will fol­
low the North Glenmorc road. 
Meeting time is 9 a.m. at the 
Bank of Montreal, Shops Capri. 
The distance is about 30 miles 
return. Further information 
may be obtained by phoning 
George Sayce at 3-3754.
For cyclists interested in road 
racing, a 10-mile time trial will 
be run on Tliursday, starting at 
7 p.m, Meeting place will be In 
front of the Glenmorc Elemen­
tary School. This is a,I open 
race and any rider who wishes 
further information should con­
tact Ted Landnle at 2-284R,
SCORE IS FACTOR
Maybe, if we were down a- 
few goals, we might try some­
thing different,” said Sinden.
But as long as the other 
guys score enough goals for us, 
don’t see any need to try to 
change anything.”
And despite the fact his left 
winger’s attention to Orr kept 
them from their usual task of 
back-checking against an oppos­
ing forward, Bowman sees no 
reason to leave Orr alone. i 
. “The only way we’re going to 
stop Boston is to stop Bobby 
Orr. And we’re going to stick to] 
toat aim,” Bowman said.
“I think we did fairly ' well 
stopping Orr Sunday,'but maybe 
we didn’t  do too. well in Stopping 
the rest of the Bruins. But 
maybe if we can cut down on a 
few mistakes, we,wl)l do a.litUe 
better. '
I don’t think we were really 
five goals worse of they were 
five goals better than we were. 
We had as many good chances 
as they did but our ^ y s  just 
couldn’t find the' net. T  think if 
we can start putting .the puck 
where it belongs instead of 
bouncing it off goal posts, we’ll 
have an ^ u a l chance in the 
next game.”
Sinden said he agreed with 
Bowman’s estimatlop that.-the 
Bruins were not really five 
goals bettor through most of 
Sunday’s game!
“Our team holds the St. Louis 
team in  very high regard. St.
■ ■ ■ I H
1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variety is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. (entre of downtown aclivily
6. Free coffee and donuts
1. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $i0.00 gift certificafe each nigh!
9. Big, hut friendly food market 
to. Plenty of insfore specials
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 GIcnmore St. 7G3-381Q
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop
SUPER-yALU
B.C.'t Very Own Chain of Fine Food Markets
RACE RESULTS
Hancllcnp 
(in min, A -sec.)














Idylic W orld of the Shuswap
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Emil's TV  Service
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249 BtfiKBfd Avr. 
Plume 762-
THE QUESTION 10 NOT WHETHER TO BUY LAND. 
BUT WHERE.
Rccreatloiml land values arc incien.slng at nhlnundlug 
rates. Nowhere more dramatically than In British Col­
umbia where the lovely Shuswap is being "discovered". 
Nowivere, and j>erhaps never agnln, will better values 
be found than In CEDAR HEIGHTS, the new and superbly 
|)lanne<l residential development on the Bouthern shores 
of Shuswap I.nke.
SWEEPING VIF.WS — WATER MAINS 
LOVELY PARK AREAS WITHIN H IE  DEVELOPMENT 
MOST CONVENIENCES 
EA.SY TERMS -  IX)W INTEREST 
(near Trans-Canado on Bbnd Bay Road)
Wrll« far Frets Draelinra:
CEDAR flEIGinrs. B«x M. garnraita. B.C.
:for meritorious service in <3 noble cause.
This advcrUsement Is not publl r>- Government of British ColumbUu
........................................
THE MAJORS BASEBAU
Hard-Working Knuckler STANDINGSBy THE ASSOCIATED P E E K
Kelowna Drivers lift  The lid
S S
By THE CANADIAN PBE88
Former fireballer-Jim Bouton 
used his feathery knucUeball to 
tame Chicago Cubs for a six-hit 
7-2 Houston Astros ^dctory in 
the National League Monday.
Bouton, working hard to ber 
ccrnie a starting pitcher again, 
went the distance for the first 
time in four starts this season. 
I t equalled his complete-game 
total for last season, when he 
made 73 appearances—all but 
two in relief—for Seattle and 
Hooaton.
In the only other games in the 
major leagues’ schedule, At­
lanta Braves ran their winning 
streak to seven with a 5-3 vic­
tory over Pittsburgh Pirates, 
and Cincinnati Reds made. it six 
straight wins by pounding St. 
Louis Cardinals 7-3.
Bouton shrugged off a pre- 
game eamed-run average of
7.41, limited the Cubs to one 
earned run and scored twice 
himself while s q u a r i n g  his 
pitching record at 2-2.
The 31-year-old veteran, who 
won 21 and 18 games for New 
York Yankees in 1963-64 before 
losing the fastball touch, has 
fought his way back by master- 
ii^  the dancing knuckler.
WHITES TOO
He’s also a budding author. 
D ie tin g  into a tape recorder 
la&t winter, he passed <n the ke- 
isults to an editor for publica­
tion.-
”I was going to write a book 
if I ever got famous,” Bouton 
said. “But I decided I couldn’t 
wait any longer.
“I use the language of the 
players. My book has an “X” 
rating.” ,
Bouton sent the Cubs reeling 
to their fourth straight loss. He
also scored the first of two 
Houston runs in the third inning 
after being hit by a Bill Hands 
pitch, then punched a single in 
the eighth to start a four-run 
wrapup burst
Jim Wynn and Denis Menke 
drove in two nms each for the 
Astros.
Rico Carty extended his hit­
ting streak to 23 games with 
run-scoring single: Orlando Ce- 
peda snapped a 9rfor-14 slump 
with his sixth homer and win­
ning pitcher Jim Nash also ho- 
















W L P GBL
14 8 .636 —
13 8 .619 ^
12 9 .571 1V4
12 11 .522 4.
13 12 .520 2^  
9 12 .429 4%
West
14 7 .667 —
14 8 .636 %
11 13 .458 4%
9 13 .409 5% 
8 14 .364 6% 
5 19 .208 10%
Results Monday
No games scheduled
By BON ALLERTON 
Ooorier Staff
overall and second in dass 
three times and swapped places
For Ted Spencer and I « r y  1 s eo 
Fiynn the Sunday drive was 0*“ >  «ass in the fourth event.
Orillia Looks Like Chathain
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) ^  
When goalie Seth Martin of Spo­
kane Jets looks at Orillia Ter­
riers, his opponents in the Allan 
Cup senior hockey finals he sees 
the Chatham, Ont., Maroons of 
1961.
: “Chatham had the same type 
of club in 1961,” he says and 
that’s a sore memory. Chatham 
defeated Trail, B,C., Smoke 
Eaters for the Allan Oup that 
year, when Martin played for 
TYail.
The next year. Trail beat 
Montreal Olympics, with Martin 
in the nets.
Tonight could bring his second 
cup. The Jets hold a. 3-2 leSd In 
games in the best-<rf-seven set- 
ies.
Martin, despite an injured 
arm , starred in Sunday’s' fifth 
game which Spokane won 2-1.
Three other members of the 
Spokane crew have been in 
Allan Cup finals before. Coach 
A1 Rollins was a goalie w i^  two 
champions, Edmonton Flyers in 
1948 and Drumheller, Alta., 
Miners in 1966. .
Captain Tom Hodges, 38, and
forward Bud Bodman were with 
Spokane when it lost the final to 
Whitby, Ont., in 1957. Bodman 
has seen liinited action for the 
last two years because of in 
jury.
Coach Ike Hildebrand of Ter­
riers, in his first Allan Cup 
final, figured that if Orillia 
could extend the series his 
husky crew would be able to 
wear down the lighter Jets.
Martin, although billing Oril­
lia as one of the best finalists 
he’s Seen, forecast: “If we 
skate like we can skate, we will 
win,”
If Spokane wins, it will be the 
first U.S. winner of the Cana­
dian senior crown in 62 years of 
Allan Cup colhpetition.
Seventh game, if needed, will 
be here Wednesday.
Rollins planned no lineup 
changes but a shuffle was 
forced on Hildebrand: Ceritre 
Gary Millroy and defenceman 
Mike Draper are back home he- 
cause of job commitments. 
George Westfall is likely to 
dress after sitting out the last 
three games.
JUST ANOTHER HIT
“It still seems just like an­
other base hit,” said Carty, who 
leads the National League with 
a .432 average and has not been 
collared since opening day. “It 
doesn’t excite me one bit. I ’d 
like to bit in a thousand as long 
as my club iswinnlng.”
At Cincinnati, homers by Lee 
May and Pete Rose helped 
right-hander Gary Nolan gain 
his fifth victory without a loss. 
Nolan gave up six hits and got 
ninth-inning ' relief help from 
Wayne Granger as the Reds ran 
their season record to 206.
Bob Tolan, a former Card, 
stroked three hits for the Reds 
and killed a sixth inning St. 
Louis threat with a spectacular, 
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12 11 .522 2
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San Francisco 12 14 
Houston 11 15
San Diego 9 16 .360 10% 
Results Monday
Chicago 2 Houston 7 
Pittsburgh 3 Atlanta 5 
St. Louis 3 Cincinnati 7
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kelowna Firm 
Gets Contract
SPORTS IN  SHORT
Kevin Wolfe Wins Own Game
In
Kinsmen’s Kevin Wolfe won Chamberlain, Austin, 28 points;
his own ball game Saturday, 
hitting a double and driving in 
three runs in the last inning to 
defeat Monties 5-4, in the open­
ing game of the 1970 Little Lea­
gue season,
Wolfe, relieving starter Eric 
Blais in the fourth, gave up one 
run to the Monties on three hits. 
Blais put in a strong three-in­
ning performance, giving up 
only one.hit.
Tom Smith, coming in in the 
sixth, was charged with the 
loss, after taking over from 
Wayne Kennedy, Kennedy while 
tiring in the sixth, allowed only 
five hits, and struck out 10.
Ten-year-old Carey Kaiser 
was the big man at the plate 
for the winners, going two for 
three.
In the other game played on 
opening day, at Robertson Park, 
Wade Hutton was good for four 
hits. Including a single in the 
sixth, as Black Knight trimmed 
Legion 7-6, putting across two 
runs in the final frame.
Ken Graf picked up the win 
for Black Knight, while Bill 
Herron was tagged with the 
loss.
OASC FVN RALLY 
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club left-right scenic rally held 
Sunday offered entrants a 
chance to view the Kelowna 
area from new perspectives.
All 12 entrants returned with 
their good humor intact des­
pite a wade in the Aquatic pool, 
excursions under bridges and 
into the bush.
^  As this rally was intended to 
f  be more fun than a rally, all 
normal rules were suspended. 
In fact, any knowledge, other 
than which way was .right and 
which left, was probably a 
handicap.
Points were awarded for ques­
tions answered, while points 
were deducted for those jneor- 
•c t or omitted,
FINISHING POSITIONS;
1. George Stayberg, Jean 
Stayberg, Toyota Sprinter. 27 
mints; 2. Doug Turvey, Kenn 
Gordon, Austin, 7 points; 3. 
Kathy Ivens, Nancy Klassen, 
Camaro, 5 points; 4. Brian 
Btovel. Sue Stovel, Volvo, 1 
Roai Sutcliffe. G. 
Valiant, 2 points; 6. 





All Collision Rtpaira 
Fast and Dependable
Ovwr. 40. yeara.. aipertanca,.
I. J . KERR
AiHo
1110 St. ra a l
7. Ron Muzzillo, Penby. Muz- 
zillo. Dodge Dart, 53 points; 8. 
Bruce Farrow. Steve Trefry, 
Mini Mk 11/58 points; 9. Brian 
Sprout, Bonnie Yaegar, Austin, 
71 points: 10. Doug Needham, 
Steve Cowan, CheveUe, 104 
points; 11. Roy Cnyne, Jack 
Acres, Volvo, 122 points; 12. 
Brian Davis, P. S. Llm, TR4A, 
190 points.
A Kelowna firm has been 
awarded a major contract for 
preparation of toe new TiUicum 
Raceways, near Vernon.
Conniston (instruction Co. 
of Kelowna has received the 
contract for moving 11,000 cu 
bic yards of gravel for the 
three-eighths paved oval, which 
could be one of toe best and 
fastest in the Pacific North 
west.
’The gravel contract is part 
of an overall program to bank 
the track’s comers 15 per cent 
and levd the rest of the oval.
Weather permitting, toe first 
race is set for May 23.
Lighting, at an estimated 
cost of nearly $30,000 is in the 
hands of Thinl and Puhlmann 
of Vernon. ,
A confiract for paving, ex­
pected to cost about $31,000, is 
yet to be let.
Total Investment for t h e  
track, not including land cost, 
is expected to be about $80,000.
The track, five miles from 
Vemon off the Silver Star 
Road, will be home base this 
season for toe Okanagan Track 
Racing Association.
National League
AB R H Pot
88 25 38 .432 
92 24 39 .424 
69 10 27 .391 
78 8 30 .385 
80 11 30 .375
54 5 20 .370
55 7 20 .364 
94 25 33 .351 
72 15 25 .347 














Runs Batted In: Perez, 29; B. 
Williams, Chicago, 26.
Pitching (Three Decisions): 
Giehtry, New York,‘3-0, 1.000; 
Seaver, New York, 5-0, 1.000 
Nolan, Cincinnati, 5-0, 1.000 
Merritt, Cincinnati, 6-1, .857,
like putting a go-kart up agai^  
st an AA fuel dragster.
The two Kelowna stock car 
drivers pulled their “under­
powered” six-cylinder modi­
fied stocks up to Penticton 
Raceway and put on a surpris- 
ingly* good show against stock 
V-8s and eights pushed to 305 
cid..'
The occasion was toe season 
lid-lifter for toe southern city 
speedway and track officials 
ran into “normal” Jfcst day 
problems, mainly aT ^eld  of 
only six cars, wito only five 
able to run.
But two of the five were 
Flynn, an early-late veteran 
from Kelowna’s BiUy Foster 
Memorial Speedway and Spen< 
cer, who campaigned Lyle 
(’The Viking) Ifickson’s old 
modified stock last year at 
BFMS, and they didn’t ■ dis­
appoint a small gathering of 
race fans.
Eyed Drew (The Laughing 
Stock) Kiteph got into the 
act, and. tie didn’t even have 
his car there.
Although track officials werC' 
able to stage only five races, 
for a total of 41 laps, Flynn 
and Spencer came up with one 
first, four firsts in class, and 
four seconds in class. There 
were actually nine winners in 
t^e five events, as both modi­
fied stocks and super stocks 
had to run together because of 
toe slim field.
Penticton-based bus driver 
Gerry Joyce, with his old 
number 13 pushed to toe max­
imum allowed. 305 cid, finished 
first overall in all three races 
he entered.
_ Flynn was second overall and 
first in class in three events 
and crossed the line ahead of 
toe pack in toe final 10-lap 
chase. Spencer finished third
KELOWNA PAILT OOPRIEB. TDESm MAT 1 .1970 FA«B •
OFFICE HOURS
Kitsch, whose B modified 
might be ready for this week­
end, picked up a first and third 
dnd $5 cash in an unusual af­
ternoon’s “racing
To give toe cars a reist, track 
officials organized a 100-yard 
foot race between drivers, pit 
crew and siwctators. Kitsch 
had to be Coaxed into ruiming, 
but he raced home first, to 
pick up toe most unusual $5 
he ever took on a race track.
Kitsch later accepted a  ride 
in Spencer’s car for the last 
race and locked up in a fine 
wheel-to-wheel battle w i t h  
Flynn, before losing it in tuni 
two, only three laps from home. 
Flynn went on to win easily, 
with Kitsch third.
Attempts are being made to 
have at least four Kelowna 
and possibly Vemop B modi­
f ie s  ready for this Sunday. 
Kitsch’s crew says The Laugh­
ing Stock’s car can be ready 
Ab Funk is set to roll; Doug 
MacNaughton ; might be talked 
into running his car as it fin­
ished last season, before re­
working for this year and ’The 
Viking from Vernon has a new 
B he must be itching to try 
b e f o r e  Vernon’s Tillicum 
Speedway operation k icb  off 
under the lights May 23.
B.C. ferrym en  
Get M ore Pay
American League
Leaders unchanged.
JACK IN TOP 10
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jack 
Nicklaus has moved into the 
weekly top 10 golf money-win­
ners with a total of $60,775, the 
PGA Tournament Players Divi­
sion said today. Nicklaus,won 
$20,000 last Sunday toy capturing 
the Byron Nelson Classic and is 
seventh in the rankings.
Arnold Palmer, who lost to 
Nicklaus in the sudden-deato 
playoff of the Nelson Classic, is 
10th in the listings with $53,711,
Lee ’Trevino, who tied for 
third in the! Nelson event, tops 
the money earners with $93,289. 
Gary Player is second with 
$74,021.
Billy Casper ranks third with 
$60,483, Dick Lotz fourth at 
69,321, and Miller Barber fifth 
wito $67,939,
Bob Lunn is sixth with $61,126, 
Nicklaus,* Frank Beard eighth 
With $53,876, Bruce Devlin ninth 
with 53,819, and Palmer,
DROWNED THEMSELVES 
In 436 BC, thousands of Ro­
mans torew theinHelves into the 
Tiber River because of famine,
Ron Derickson had a disaiJ- 
pointing weekend, but still 
leads the chase for the national 
points championship in the 145 
cubic inch limited hydroplane 
chase.
Derickson powered his War 
Canoe ’69 to first place by half 
a lap in the first heat at toe 
annual Wenatchee regatta Sun­
day. But his rudder broke ns 
he crossed toe finish line and 
he was unable to compete in 
toe second heat.
Howev<ir, toe veteran Kel­
owna hydroplane pilot picked 
up 225 points and has 1,263 of 
a possible 1,600 through four 
events. This puts him well In 
the lead for both regional and 
national 145 championship hon-. 
ors. His Eastern challengers 
have had only one race to date 
and will be hard-pressed to 
catch Derickson, since toe west 
has more races than the east 
this year, for the first time 
ever.
Derickson plans to have the 
SlOO damage repaired in time 
to run at Seattle this weekend, 
then he heads for the big Re­
gatta at Osoyoos on the May 
holiday weekend.
MONTREAL (CP) — MonV 
real Junior Canadiens have had 
a .fairly easy time making their 
way to toe bestrof-seVen Memo­
rial Cup junior hockey filial 
opening here Wednesday.
But it’s a never-say-die propo­
sition for Dan Garringer, geni- 
eral manager of toe opposition, 
Weyburn, Sask„ Red Wings.
“I saw Montreal play Toronto 
Marlboros and I  feel ive can 
skate wito them,” Garringer 
said after his club , reached toe 
final last week.
“But they’re deadly within 30 
feet.
“They play terrific positional 
hockey and . puck control. We’ll 
have to get a top effort from 
our defence and the forwards 
are going to have to backcheck 
much more in order to contool 
them.” H,'
Weyburn will also have to 
spend considerable time with 
Montreal's highly-praised for­
ward, Gilbert Perreault, touted 
as the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League’s next Jean Beliveau 
and toe first choice in 
year's NHL draft.
VICTORIA (CP)-The provin­
cial cabinet has approved sal­
ary increases ranging from ap­
proximately six per cent to nine 
per cent for 1,400 unlicensed and 
400 licensed B.C. ferries per­
sonnel.
A spokesman for toe Civil 
Service Commission said the 
increases come under a 19M 
agreement which gives ferry 
workers parity with those on 
other B.C. coastal passenger 
vessels.
The increases, effective April 
1, boost wages of bosuns from 
$5M to $545, female cleaners 
from $405 to ^30; male cleaners 
from $440 to $465, chief cooks 
from $570 to $595, dishwatoers 
from $414 to $440, chief engin­
eers from $900 to $925, masters 
from 985 to $1,010, and able 
seamen from $490 to $505.
INDIA TO BOYCOTT
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  
India will boycott next July’s 
Commonwealth Games in Edin­
burgh if toe forthcoming South 
African cricket tour of England 
is not called off, the government 
announced today.
. NEAR OSAKA
Expo '70, Asia’s first world’s 
fair, is located about nine miliss 
north of Osaka in toe Kansai re- 
glonj
ASPHALT PAVING











A R E  Y O U  
O U R  A A A N
W e are one of the most unique 
corporations in Canada.
Wc arc now licensing exclusive branch 
operations in all principal areas, ,
No special experience is necessary to own 
and operate this business.
We fully train you and assist you in int- 
plcmenting our program.
Oiir industry is one of the most stable and 
respected in its field.
Our business is highly dignified and 
professional,
Our men do not have high overhead and 
operating costs.
We assist you in finding customers,
You cam extraordinary high income in the 




Box C -442, 
Kelowna D aily Courier
A gift of flowera ia the ultimate flattery for a woman’a 
femininity. Flowera reflect the really lovely things about 
Mother . , , beauty, charm, delicacy. Check our wide 








Unlock the equity in your 
home with a homeowner 






(P  K a t F»nnw be., 197a W«1J riito ff-S
*T>id I  mention that Jones wanted the afternoon /
too? We planned on going to the ballgametogettur.





212 Main St.,- PentlctoB
Ph. 492-2710
jjA C D O N A L D *^
To win you must qualify undarnilas ippitrtng on etitifleito.


































•*Llght Horse Show 







May 24  
May 23-24
Annual Event M ey iB - l8
♦♦♦Provincial Invitational May 16-18



















74th  Anniversary M ay 16-18  
•♦Senior & Little League May 16-18
•♦ReglonnI




In te rna tiona l Festival Thome Events 
“ Caledonian 





•♦•♦Pacific N/W Hnala 
•♦"King of Columbia"
Whitewater Sprints May 30
Bowling ••5  Pin Moy 16-17
G*deo ••7th Annual May 30-31
•♦Festival Open May 31
fannia ••Zone Eliminations May 23-30 ■
Lacrosse ••Exhibition May 16
Sports Day W artlo ld  C om m un ity  M ay 2 3
••rtoioMi uvents •••provintlal ovonti ••’’tnsjor •vents Involving 




B IIIISH  COlUMBIX FESTim  BF SrOBIt
Sponsored by the amateur oporto 
organizations ol the province and the
EOVEIIIIMENI OF BRITISH COIDMBIII
Department ofTrovol Industry 
W, K, Klemaii,‘Minister 
R. 0. Wbrloy, Deputy Minister
May 16-June 1
For Festival Calendar of Events wrltd to;
BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORTS FEDERATION, 










rA O E  1* KELOWNA DAILT CODKIEB, t t i l i f  B IA T .M W  N ,
Y O U  A R E LO O lO N G  A T  M  M OST C ( M  CENTER IN TH E W O R ID
SELL — HIRE — RENT — BUY — TRADE — FIND — GIVE NOTICE — DIAL 763-3228
1. BIRTHS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
PAmLW BISrrOBY -  voob fam 
Djr'i bUtory can bt »****•■ 
cUppiafi td th* bappy ertnls — Blrtct. 
EocasntcBU. and Wcddlafi tro® ysw 
Dally Kewapaptr. Kotkat tor 
•vesta ai« esl^ tLOOk Yss may brta* 
tbam to Um Ceoolar or lalO’
Tba Kalona Daily Comim 70- 
SZ», aak for ClaaiUicd.
2. DEATHS
nCG — Paaiad away os Monday. 
May «b. Mr. Henry Albart F lu . *(*<> 
e  yaara. a n c i^  lasUast of Calfary. 
Sorvlviag Mr. FUf ««* U» «lla Irene 
Sntant os* ton and om daugbtOT. 
Fraacr Gary and Loretta Gesetta FIff 
all tai Calcaty. Fniieral aervlce wOl be 
held in Canary on Tbnraday. May 
nh and interment in the Calfary 
cemetery. Day’a Funeral Service 
in charfo of the arranfcmcnta.
GBEEN — Jamea Edward of BoUa^ 
paased away on May 3rd. ISTO at 
af0 of 74 yciua. Funeral servieea 
ba held tnm The Garden pupel. 
Bernard Ave., on Wedneeday. May 
at 1:00 pjn.) Frea. Bef. Olaon ofllc- 
lattnf, Intemient wU follow in the Gar­
den of Devotion. LMcaview Hemortal 
Park. Mr. Green is survived by hla 
lovlsf wile Bowenai four sons. Leonard 
of Norman Wella. Edward of Dawson 
Creek. John of Fort SI. John and 
Blebard at homo: and ana danfhtcr 
PaincU. Odra. B. Wifley) of Ersklne. 
Alta. Seventeen frandcbildren. three 
sisters and four brothers, btdading 
Hmiiy of Kelowna, also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with tlw arranfements. 
tPh: 7C3-3040.) .  311
I I .  SUSIHEM KSSOMAL
B and S Painting
Commercial and Residential 
Spray, roller, brush and aign 
paintiiig; vinyl and paper 
banging. FREE ESTIMATES.
RENOVATING?
I Set free ekU ^tes for odd JtdM. 
Masonry, framing, painttog. 
eupboaids.
Fast and Efficient Service
PHONE 76^7457, 
765-6372 or 763-4118 
T. Th, S, 239
MERV’S FRESH BREW 
COFFEE SERVICE 
Now (qperating in your area. 
Right in your office or sh<g> at 
less than 5c per cup including 
sugar and cream. Consistent 
high quality. Modem equipment 
Free ii^U ation.
PHONE 4 9 2 ^  Collect
‘ T, Th, S, 239
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762^429 Evenings 
252
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW 1 BEDBOOM fiUITBS. WALL TO 
wsD carpets ttaroafhont. ovorlookinf 
beamUol Wood Lahe. Tclephooo TO* 
d S , ' ' tf
CALL TERRY 762^2008
T .T h, S t f
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New InstaUatimui A 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Beating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
CARPENTRY AND 
CONCRETE WORK 
Floor grinding, Terrarzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers^ etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
T .T h .S t f
JOBDAN'S BOGS -  TO VIEW B 
plea from Canada'a terfest carpet a«* 
ecUon. telcpboae Kdtb McDoofald, 
7S44601 E a i^  Initellatlon aervipe.
TWO BEDBOOM APABTMENT. WALL 
to wan c a r ^  cahlo TV. colcecd ap- 
pUaacca. Rent S137JW. ntillttea inclnded. 
TMcphana TStdXS. ' U
THBEE BEDBOOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
aUa Jimo lat Children accepted. Four- 
pica. VaJIeF View Manor.. Rntland. 
TMaphm 7Gt-7705. U
FURNISHED 3 BEDBOOM BASEMENT 
auite. Downtown. UUUtlea p ^  Bcd- 
dinf and diibes anppUed. Tclephont 
704111 after 4:30 p.m. 331
PLAZA HOTEL NOW BENTINO ON 
tow oB aaasoi ratea. ona room, ona 
Closo to aU ochoola. 400 
West Aval Tclaphona 70-8336.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BACHELOR APARTMENT' — ONE 
block bom poat ofOce. SS5 par month. 
Ladlea only. Telephone 7O-D00 days: 
70-2133 eVcnlnfi. H
ROOFING BUSINESS
A full line of equipment including four vdiides. A real 
money maker for a couple of ambitious men. Owners say 
“SELL" and have REDUCED the price to $12,500 with 
terms. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston 5-6718 Frank Manson . —; 2-3811
P. Moubray     3-3028 J. Klassen----------- 2-3015
C. ShitrefI 2-49OT
unfurnished one ob two bed- 
room basement auite. Available inuned-1 
lately. Stove, drapes. Block to Shops I 
Capri. Telephone 763-3680. 2331
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDBOOM SUITE 
in Nassau House. No ebUdren or pets. 
Telaphone 762-6149. . • tl |
HEATED FURNISHED : SUITE, PBI- 
vate entrance. Available June 1. Apply! 
at 1338 Ethel Street. U|
CASA lO M A
1 2  SERSONALS
OBBGSON — Passed away on Sunday, 
May 3rd. Mr. Thomas Qrtssoa. afedl 
87 years, late of Joseph Beniamin 
Residence. Sutherland Avenut. Survlv- 
inf Mr. Grefson are two sons and 
three daDfbtets; Robert and Fred both I 
in Montreal. Marion (Mrs. E. Lord-1 
tof) and Ruth (Mrs. W. C. Chalmers) I 
both 'of Kelowna and Beldi (Mrs, R.( 
Morin) in HontreaL Nine frandcbildren. 
Mrs. Grefsott predeceased in Montreill 
in U38. Funeral service wlU be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance | 
on Wednesday. May 6ih at 4 p.m. 
Bev. Bmeo Howes will conduct the I 
■er^co. CrtmsUon to follow. Day's! 
FUntral Service ore In charfe of tbel 
arranfemente. 2311
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of Kinifr. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.0. Bo* 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7634893 or 765-734L In Wlnlield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinUnf problem In your 




KERRY — Passed away on Sunday. 
May 3rd. Mfty Grace, beloved wile 
cl Mr. Leslie K c^ . sfcd . 73 years. 
Sorvlvinf Mrs. Keity hre hejr husband 
and three chllditn'. Betty-Ann. (Mrs. {
AND VENEER PLASTER 
By contract or hourly basis, 
full line of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 763-1812 




5 r T iL J S ° 'a ; i r D .v M  H in ^  and ^
in Vancouver. Eisht grandchildren. 1 stalled. Cupboairds built. Reno- 
Funwal aervlce will bo held from St, vating. Low rate.
Micbael and AU Angels* Church on oeccTon
Wednesday. May 6th at 10:30 a.m. Bev. _ m rm. c  o,ie
Bruce Howes wUl conduct the ser-| T , Tb, S 246
vice. Interment in the Kelowna cem-
CEBAMIC LESSONS, MORNING,  
afternoon ' and evening, tor bcfinnera 
and advanced studenii. SmaU elassc^ 
Telephone 7633083. , , “
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity InformaUon Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdaya 9:30 • 
a.m. 7634608. “
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD. WEDDING 
I « n d  in the Bear Creek area. Tele­
phone 7634550. 232
LOST: VlONITy OF OLENWOOD AND 
Ethel, six months gray and white 
kitten. Return greatly appreciated, 
Telephone 762-7760. 336
LOST: MONDAY WIGHT AT THE 
LltUe League BaU Park, child's leather 
jacket with fringe and
FOR RENT — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite. $115 plw share utilities. Tele­
phone 762-2127. if I
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen and bathroom. linen and dishes 
supplied. Main floor. Close to hospital. 
Elderly genUemSan. 643 Glenwood Ave.
T, Th. S. tl
Lakeshore property with 75’ of sandy beach. This 
7 room home has 1,500 sq. ft. of luxurious living 
which includes a living room with fireplace, dining 
room, family-sized kitchen, 3 bedrooms, large 
pantry, plus a large sunporch. Sliding doors open 
onto a covered patio with view of the lake. 
This property is beautifully landscaped and fenc­
ed. Priced at $43,000 with terms. MLS.
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to park, beach and hospital. | 
Working girls only. Telephone 762-614̂
TRADE
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOTPLATE, 
private entrance and linens supplied. 1 
Suitable lor quiet respectable; working 
gentleman. Telephone 763*2620. 2341
We have various Agreements for Sale totalling 
$100,000 that our client will trade for duplexes, 
fourplexes, apartments, orchard or good residen­
tial land.
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by the month. 1831 Bowes I 
St. Tdephone 762-4775. I
"CALL A WILSON MEN"
DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM, KIT- 
chen facilities, main floor. Telephone I 
763-2142. 2351
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, NEAR 
Lawrence and Richter. Ladies, only. I 
Telephone 765-5276. 2351
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE j PHONE 762-3146
Telephone 762-41M.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Available immediately. Tele-
bead work. I phone 762-6252. - ....—  232
233
Jack Fraser _ 763-4637 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
Erik Lund ______  762-3486
Austin Warren — 762-4838
; t o . l5 ^ n “ itoerM '’s ^ M “ n rrto |W I^  POUR PATIOS. DRIVEWAYS 
- ' - - 4«i I and basement floors; free estimates.charga of the arrangements.
TOWNSEND — Passed away at his 
rcsidcaee In Oyama on Satarday. May 
X (Biarlaa Samnd Townsead in bis 
Slst year, a resident of Oyama for 
tha 59 years. Ha is. snrvivcd by 
his lovlBg wife Maude: two sons. Ar­
thur of Oyama. Stanley of Sarny: sis 
■randcUUben. one peat graadcbild. 
Ftmeru services for the late Mr. 
lOwBaead will ba bdd in tba (Biapel 
of tba Vernon Foneral Home on Wed­
nesday. May 6 at 2:30 pjn.. Bey. Jim 
Wannop offlcUUng. Intermaat to follow 
la the Oyama Cemetery. Vernon Fun­
eral Home Ltd., la ehi^a of arrange, 
mcate. In lien of flowers the family 
seqnest donations be made to the 
Heart Fimd. ; 231
Telephoas 7654621.
NOW CALL COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
SLEEPING BOOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, gentlemen only. Telephone 
762-5429 evenings. 2311
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BOOM. WITH PRIVATE BATH. TELE- 
phone 762-7584 after 4:00 p.in. tf| 3 OFFICES
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
TRADEWELL — The death of F. CccU 
ItadewcU. aged 68 yearn, of 11291 
Avenne B Ninth. Saskatoon. Saskatche-1 
waa. a lonner inspector with the 
Saskatoon Police Department, occur-1 
red at W  home on AprU 14. 1970.1 
Funeral aervlce held on Tbnraday. I 
April 19. from the Chapel of the 
Sukatoon Funeral Home was condneted I 
by Rav. N. 8. DtogwalL Surviving are I 
bis wlfo Olga and oao brother Frank I 
of Laabhnm. .Saak. Memorial tribntea 
to the Saakatdiewatt Heart Fond. 511 
Canada Bnilding. Saskatoon. wiU bo| 
appreciated. Interment Hfllcreat Mam- 
orial Gardena. Sathaioon. , 2311
Request families to take their 
artificial flowers away by 
M ay 15.
RETURN THEM OCTOBER 15.
Fresh Flowers Welcome
WILLIAM D. HAGEL, Manager,
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
231
Flowers for every occasioB 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
. Teleflora and F.T.D.
LARGE ROOM. CENTRAL OOWN- 
town location. Telcpboae 763-4118. tf | ' k e u m a  R E A u n m TO SERVE YOU
SLEEPING ROOMS FOB RENT. 1455 
Glenmore St. 'Telephone 763-3743. 2321
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
mobile home for young business lady. | 
Qose to busline. 'Telephone 762-0298. .
2371
Rutland: 1 2 5  Black M tn . Rd.--5-5111
FOR SENIOR aUZENS IN REST 
home. Opening for one lady and two 
gentlemen. Telephone 762-0548. 2521
BE WISE! INVEST NOW!
1. 14.19 acres in Glenmore area, price $13,900. Payments
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderbr person. Telephone 762-8675. tf I
19. ACCOM. W ANTED
$50.00 a month, balance at 3% interest! Ideal holding 
property. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
2. Winfield acreage. 13% acres near Wood Lake. Good 
level land all fenced. Ample water. Approx. $2700 an
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED IN 
Rutland area for young gentleman 
until June 1  Telephone 765-7391 days.
233
acre.
20. W ANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED BACHELOR APART- 
ment required immediately by a. res­
ponsible gentleman. Would prefer the I 
Glenmore area, but not a necessity. | 
Please reply to Box C457, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. - . !233|
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
[WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
V “Th‘ <s MI RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 
'  • • I Indoor - outdoor carpeting
throughout.
Now  Open! 
KNOX MANOR!
BORN -  CASOR80: Mr. and Mrs. I
Poter Bohn of Belgo district are|
PHONE 763-5324
tf
ploued to annouheo the engagement | TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. waU
their daughtM. Donnâ  to, Emlel bith-and-a-haU. carport.
Casorso. son of p ..a n d  Mrs. Gewgo rtorago. AvaUaWa May 15. 9150
Casorto of Sonth Kelowna. Wadding Ip ,, Telephone 7654145 after
plana will bo announced later. 232 8 p.m.
5. IN  MEMORIAM I THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH I basement on Moubray Road in Glen' 
more. Couple with one child preferred
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW! *130 p„ month. Call Lakeland Really 
address Ste. IS Breton . Conti. 13921 7«j.43i3,
Lawrenca Ava., 762-4730. "Grava mark '
era in avarlatUng broaxe** tor all cem-1 TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
eterles. UI slxplex |n Rutland on Briarwood Road.
Close to achool. and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508.8. COMING EVENTS
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
• Ideal location
• Elevator service 
Cablevisioh
• Intercom
• AU the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. U7 - 1855 Pandosy St. ^
PLAN TO ATTEND "A FASHION S H O W  1 NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
Kxperieace" featuring the 1970 Lady ol l fMe or rent. Carport, fireplace, spac- 
the Lake Candidatea ahowlng clotbea ex- 1®“* '•*■)*• “'“ •‘J*
cliulvRly brouchi in for IhU pfrCorm»nc«, 1 V ® ®  f?*}.*̂ * S2*'
and apeclel gueat Jana Jorgenaon. "Mlaa ««<>■
Teen Canada". Commentator. Mlia p,ni | P»«°n« 7534130 or 762-2008. 234
WUllama of Vancouvtr. Thia extravn' I FOR RENT -  TWO 2-BEDtlOOM 
gaaaa of laahlon will be held at (he Kel-|hg„,„. Alao fumlihed housekeeping 
owna Community Theatre, Thuraday,ln>om. Telephone 765 6793, Rutland. 
May 7. 1:00 p.m. Reserved aeate 11.35. | 335
availebla el Klrtley Shoee, Bernard Ave.
133 FOR RENT; NEW DUPLEX. TWO
___ —  bedrooms, close to Wood Lake. 5tt0 per
KtNETTE RUMMAGE SALE, MAY 9. month. Telephone Wlnlield, 766-2394 
Centennltl HsU. tO a.m. - II p.m. | '233
235
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
TWO BEDROOM HOME, OKANAGAN 
Centre Lakeside. Water supplied. Fruit 
trees. fOS par month, Telephone 762' 
2675, 7624633. 233
DELUXE NEW TWO BEDROOM
R E A L  ESTATE A PPR A ISER S fourplex eulle, lull basement, wall to 
AND CONSULTANTS " “‘""J ',,? ,"*No pela, Teltphona 763-U4I.
Carruthers &  M eikle bedroom home' In Rutland.
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 









end damage depoatt required. T*!e- 
phone 766-1141 Wlnlield. 231
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT { 
Itwo bedroom home, family of three. |
1 furnished or unfomlshed. July 1. Refer­
ences. on request. Please contact E. I 
Utke. Carbqn, Alberta. U|
3. Acreage in Ellison. 10 acres for $20,000.00. Tremendous
view and good building sites. CaU Fritz Wirtz on these 
at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS. ^
4. Overlooldiig Lake Okanagan on Hwy. No, 97, Zoned 
for tourist facilities. Ideal location for any commercial 
venture. 2.69 acres iwith ample water. Asking $40,000. 
TRY OFFERS! For complete information call Ed Ross 
at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
5. Westbank lot — Most atttacUve building site in Green 
Bay area. Plan that dream home now! Priced at $7,000.00. 
Call Stew Ford Rt 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
UNFURNISHED TWO OR THREE 
bedroom hooie on golf course, or In 
Glenmore area by reliable couple. No 
children or. pets. One year lease re­
quired. or option to buy. Box C4S5, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 2311
Westhank: Main S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
amAM WALKER SUPERVISOR. | 
newly transferred from the East, re- 
qnirea two or three bedroom bouse, I 
one amaU child. Lease . if required. 
Telephone 7654522, Station 31. 2351
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM ROUSE, | 
vicinity Sutherland and Ethel, (approx­
imately 3125) by June or July 1. Tele­
phone 7624071 alter 6:00 p.m. tf |
ORCHARD DEVELOPMENT 
Near Westbank Square. Good producing 9 acre orchard, 
with 3 bedroom home, basement; machinery. Small barn, 




12’ X 66’ MOBILE HOME 
BeautifuUy kept. Equipped with washer, dryer, garbura-' 
tor; stereo speakers in master bedroom, and prcipane or 
natural gas furnace. Owner will sell or trade his equity 




$250 TO $500 DOWN 




3 bedrooms, bath and half, 
quality carpet living and din­
ing rooms, separate entry into 
full basement, large family 
kitchen. ,
Cali Merlon Pasoy’ 763-5324
NHA l o t  WESTBANK
In new residential subdivision, easy walking distance to 
all facilities. E n jo y  "Ck)untry-lype" living, with town 
amenities. Dick Steele 8-5480 days or evenings. MLS.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A ve .-2 -4 9 1 9






WINFIELD, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
Irlptex auite overlooking Wood Lake. 
Rclrigarator and atova Includad. Im­
mediate occupancy. 3110 plua power. 
Tolaphoao 768-2971. ________
3-3737





on this excellent apartment site, located very close in to 
shopping area In Rutland. One acre ip size. Call Arnle 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2^019. MLS.
BUILT TO ENDURE
1,400 sq. ft. 2 bedroom beautifully finished home. Full 
basement, .built-in stove and oven. One of the best buys 
in the area. CaU Vance Peters a t 5-7357 or 2-4010. MLS.
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
$1,8001
I FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
no baafmaul. Only two blocka to 
Salaway, 3123.06. Praltr laaaa, Ttla. 
phnoa 76I-6903. tU
LARGE FURNISHED LAKESHORE 
boma from Angnat I to Stpitmbar 15, 
herson. F.R.I.. I No pota. 3100 par waak. Talaphont 7M- 
’ • ' 4400. T. r . 240
S K i Z  J« .l «fl th .  1I.U.J .n a  . 1.0 rthl
appUancaa, ctbia teiaviiion, cioaa to duced by owncr. Como in and 
Shopa Capri. 3125 par lUMth, 11̂^̂^̂ tills. boauUful 3 bcdrooml
” ‘niranM Ava. Talaphont 762-5114. l(|sion. Full basement, wall to wall I
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE niaRRisB coTpot in Uvlng r(wm and masL
TWO BEDROOM DUFLEX, RUTI.AND 
T Th fl tf  I *r*a. avallabla Immadltlaly, Talaphont 




rURNISRED TWO BEDRilOM CABIN 
until iunt It. Beuebarte Batch Raaort. 
TUaphtmo m -im . tl
rURNISUED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
In Foachland, avadlabte June 1, Tate- 
phaata battaoao •  nM I. 7334641, m
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WmXS
TBREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CAFRI 
1 Mon. 3133 par mealh. AvalUUa Jma 







NOW CALL COURIKR 
CLASSmED ADS 
DIRRCT 731-sm
16. APTS. FOR RENT
7 6 5 -7 7 2 6
NEW IN
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Daft, quallfhid Craw 





damwdmm Ealatoin. hall hSach 
RaataarS A«ai Ralil«iaater. oteto. orath- 
M, __ 0  •ai**'i tSryar. hi oath ona.. FWly heatei 
T , I n ,  3 , u  I mg mr ooaiimwiiag. lU hoOtroomai tow 
h iiraiaaa. tow polteai WaR to wan aoti 
podag.' For npt ttmwant  ̂to flaw talo- 
ptMwa i6>4ni. T. r. '
(RfK Mcneiooii 'mRYMim, locowi 
wr. amtetefelo Htep 4. CaMa I 
I vtetea. fteao to SSmoo CapvL |u a  far
Ifo
I A ffir ESi*Dwi*ak MM ' 1. ' Itel 
ILowmbmi A'toi YOtapOMM IpSSHM.
J
DEVELOPMENT — YOUNG ORCHARD 
12.34 acres. Planted in Spartans, Delicious, Macs, Pears 
and cherries. 4 bedroom modern home with lovely view. 
34’ X 60’ well built barn. Highway frontage. CaU Cornlo 
PeterR 5-6450 or 2-4910. MLS,
at 16U Fandoay Bi.. ranting dainxa er bedroom, onk flooring In Xp- 
auttaa. For aafaiy. comfort and quiat- gaining ItcdrooiDs. Plus many
phono 763-364I. u
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUFWBX nvalt- 
able Immediately I douUa ftrapteco. bnUt-l 
In vacuum, refrigerator, atova, carpal In I 
badroomt and living room. Cioaa Ini 
Rntland. Talaphona TlS-ttW alter SiOOj 
p.m. te|
762-0718
Make ui an offer.
t f
rURNISBED ONE BEDROOM BUITES. 
■vaflabto bi naw IwUdtng. coanpUlaly 
toanlated. olaclrla Iwat. eabla tetevliliml 
and tataptmta. Caaamara Baaali Motel. I 
TWaplMM T334nT. « |
$ 1 5 0 0  Down 
New S X S Duplex
RARE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITYOOMFLCnCLY smjr-OONTAINKD ONEand two hadroem natte avaltabto. Cloaal . . . .
to ahaeptai; coaira mtd Vocauaoail 3 bcdrooms each side, large
School. Ihraay Roaah Raoarl MataL 762-
23f7. M family kitchen, full bascmcnl. Let the rent make the pay­
ments. '
Call Gene Ilalbcck 765-7261
m  BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
flroptea aw Maci Awata Ra«d. RoUandi 
atertito hoot, waahac-diyor haoknp. Na
fOta. tUA pof aaawth. SaaM ehUdraal . . j
wototow*. Tbtephwm 7« 4 «T2. j j  Crfif^tvifiw Homes Ltd.
OSfR AND TWO BEDROOM FURNIsa-l 34797
to. YOUR ENqiNAFJl_ED HOME
u |
OtfB AMD m fo  BEDROOM VNltt 
with UMmaaitta aiwRahM Mar GaOtga 
and Vooallaaal eahaal altaa. Anto Cha- 
aMMMhh Bairart. t*M iMrilH iL
BUILDER 
“ WB Take Trsdes”
233
Ml m  ACHES WKW FBOrEBTY , C l ^  
baach. Okaaagaa Mtaatoai,
CLEAN Boom Foa «aCBT. Rif DAT.iWkM aftoraT Tbteihoaa 
waadi at amwih. YMtohawa im m .  u l M. T. W. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE PROPERTIES 
1343 feet of lake frontage. 21 acres treed In ptaes; 
minutes from Winfield. Priced at $70,000.00 with $25,600-00, 
down. MLS.
HORSE LOVERS...
15 acres with several building sites. Good speculation pro­
perty in Winfield. $1,300 an acre. Marvin Dick 5-0477 or 
2-4910. MLS.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
CREEK THROUGH THE PROPERTY 
On this attractive lot located in Okanagan Mission. WeU 
t r ^ ,  M (iure Road. Priced a t $7,200.00. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL LOT — ANGUS DRIVE, WESTBANK 
$5,950. Domestic water. MLS.
JOE RICH VALLEY
River front property and acreage. 36 acres. Priced at 
$29,500.00. Terms available.
E X C E L D ^  HIDE-AWAY
SmaU cabin on the property. Just 30 minutes from Kel­
owna. MLS.
RUTLAND
Six room home. Three bedrooms, buUt-in oven and range, 
waU to waU in Uving room, dining room and master bed­
room. FuU basement. Priced at $20,850.00, $1850.00 down 
with B.C. Government 2nd. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
carl Brlese .-.,.763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-1935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  7634222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS *
COMMERCIAL St MOTEL SITE — Hlgltway No. 97 bound- 
•d by 2 roads. Nearly 2 acres level land. Located in 
booming area where tfcntnls needed. CaU Bill Woods, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
OXFORD BUNGALOW — 2 br., good size Uving room, 
bUchen with dining area; Gas heating, low taxes, Call 
us for details and to View. Priced at only $13,500.00. 
MLS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME—2 br. completely remo­
delled. New electric heoiting and new floor covering^. 
L ocat^ in city close to all services. Be sure to call 
A1 Pederaen now, office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4740 to 
view. RHiS.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-27M
BiU Poeleer -  




7624319, Norm, Yaeger—  762-3574 
Frank Petksu — 763-4KII
A1 P edersen___ 764-4746
...7624401
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., B.I.B.C., ili66-2197
SACRIFICE SALE — REDUCED FROM $11,800 
TO $9,900
This is the best buy on the market, AU remodeUed, 2 
brm home in Rutland. Nice Uving room and large kitchen 
with new cupboards. Double windows. Has to-be sold 
immediately. AU cash required. CaU Ed SchoU at 2-5030, 
or evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
OFFERS!
TAKE A DRIVE BY 1320 Belaire Ave. Vendor is OPEN 
TO OFFERS on this Ranch Style 3 bedroom home with 
lots of extra features. ExceUent 6%% with payments of 
only $110. To view caU Joe Limberger 2-5030, evgs. 3-2338, 
MLS. ' ■ ■ ■
TRY $900 DOWN PAYMENT 
And NHA financing on this good-looking two bedroom, 
full basement older bungalow. CLOSEl-IN with smaU rum­
pus room and 3rd bednxim downstairs. Gas F/A furnace. 
Garage and a nice yard. Only $18,9(H) MUST BE S O Id ll  
Please phone OUvia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 24895. MLS. ,
4 YEAR OLD REVENUE H O M E -  
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL
Newly decorated and beautifully kept. A good home. 
Fireplace in living room. Hardwood floors. 3 bedrooms 
Up. Private entrance to 2 rooms and shared bathroom 
rented in basement. Vendor Ucensed tor room and boaird- 
ers; Fruit trees on lot. 7% mortgage. CaU LueUa Currie, 
2-5030, or evgs. 7M-5628. MLS.
BARGAIN HUNTING???.
Inquire immediately about this exceUent 3 bedroom Ranch 
Style fam i^ home, situated in Ok. Mission on a beauti- 
fuUy treed lot. LOW DOWN PAYMENT and OPEN TO 
ALL OFFERS on the asking price of $21,500. To view 
please phone me, OUvia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
Excl. ■ ■
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
“ • REALTY LTD.7634343 
KELOWNA:
VERNONt 




Rutland Beauty. Only 3 
yrs. old. Lovely U'vlng 
room and dining room. 
Fireplace, wall to wall, 2 
bedrooms on main floor 
with waU to wall, plus one 
in full basement. Finish­
ed rec. room with fire­
place. Carport. L a n d - '  
8cap(xl lot, good garden 
area with loads of fruit 
trees and berries. A real 
buy. To view coll OUve 
Ross at 7624556 or days 
at 7634343. MLS.
JUST LISTED 
Be, the first to inspect 
this four bedroontt execu-  ̂
tlvc home. Located in an 
exclusive arcia and con­
tains 2,000 sq, ft. of expert 
finishing. Be sure to see 
this one. Call Harold 
Hartfleld a t 7634343 or 
evenings at 765-5080. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING 
Bring aU offers bn this 
ideal 8.8 acre parcel of 
land. It is situated only 
3 mUcs from Kelowna 
in Glenmore. Domestic 
water is available. Here 
is your chance to get an 
acerage at a low' price. 
All offers wiU be consider­
ed. Call Dc;tinls Denney at 





•Not only Abbott Street 
but also lakeshore! The 
little two bedroom cot­
tage is situated on a level 
treed lot which offers 
over 50 feet of beautiful 
sandy beach. An ideal 
spot tor the hot summer 
days. For particulars, coll 
Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 
or evenings at 702-4872. 
Excl.
Harry Benson at 763-3783 or days at 7634343
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE




1 9 7 6  ETHEL STREET
near Sutherland Avenue, close to churches, schools end
Capri Shopping Centre. Attractive home In Up top condition, 
newly renovated, 2 bedrooms on main floor with 2 extra
bedroomi and family room in basement. Excellent living 
and dining room. Smart kitchen with large breokfast nook. 
Nicely t r ^ ,  evergreens and plants, fenced tot.
To inspect please call George PhllUpson of —
COLLINSON MORTGAGE &  IN V fS T M E N M fd .
2-7974 OR 2-3713 If
H M H
T l " -
_______dL___________________Ibi_
V-
21. m PCRTY m  SALE
CASA LOMA
A lot of bouse witii access to lake and 
view of lake. Lovely stone fireplace up and 
down; Will look at trade or low down pay* 
ment. Gall A1 Bassingtfawaigbfe 763-2413 
eves. MLS.
DONT: m iss THIS!!
Very nice NHA home over 1100 sq. ft. -* 
3 BRs and full basement. Only 18 Tnopths 
old. Reasonably ppced, 8%% interest. Call 
Harry Maddocks 765-6218 eves. BQiS.




1 year old 3 B.R. duplex, 
showing a return of $345 per 
month with a 9% mortgage. 
Near Knox Mtn. in a quiet 
area; See this one. Phone 
Grant Stewart 2-3713 days 
or nites 3-2706 for an ap­
pointment to view. Excl.
30 ACRES
— with access onto Highway 
33 just out of Rutland, irri­
gation for 2i acres. Good 
view site for home offered at 
$2,000 an acre. Call George 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-7974. Excl.
LOMBARDY SQUARE
Don’t let liie outside fool 
you, this honie has 1233 sq. 
ft. of living f’<ace on the 
main floor, jreplaces. 
large lot I b is  home must be 
sold. Any reasonable offer 
wilj be considered. Phone 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-3973. MLS.
Ken Mitchell . . .  
Andy Runzer ...L
. . . .  2-0663 
. . . .  4-4027
Wilf Rutherford .......  3-5343
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . .  2-3645
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Blanche Waimop . . . .  2-4683
Kelowna Office:
COLLINSON













Art MacKenzie says he has 
seen no better retirement home 
than 845 Manhattan Drive. 
Lovely large lot for gardening. 
Home is neat and clean with 
fireplace, front and back porch. 
Full price only $10,900. See now 
—phone Art' at 3-4144 or even­
ings 2-8656. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD; Billiard hall in Rutland doing 
good volume with exceptional opportunity to in­
crease. Vendor must , sell, doctor’s orders. For 
particulars call Art Day 3-4144 or eves. 4-4170. 
MLS. '
OWNER ANKIOUS TO SELL: Vacant 2 B.R. home. 
Southside, close to shopping and schools. Full base­
ment. Only $16,500, good teims to reliable party. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or eves.' 2-0742. 
MLS.-' ■
152 FOOT FRONTAGE — Ideal building lot in new 
sub-division off KLO Road. Quiet area, yet close to 
town. Asking $4400. Let’s look at it. Phone George 
’Trimble 3-4144 or eves. 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* • * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ' * * *
1451 PANDOSY STREET. OFFICE PH. 3-4144
E. Zeron 2-5232
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544 
Guaranteed Traide Plan throughout B.C. '
Sasseville . . .  3-5257 Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807------  .*Doug Bullock ___ 2-7650
Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091
Call Classified Ads Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
VIEW OKANAGAN LAKE
New 3̂  bedroom split level. 1,400'sq. ft. Fully carpeted 
tm-oughout, with fireplace. Patio doors from dining i(K)m. 
w o  baihroom.s, balcony off two becliawms. On Carrnli 
Road. Full price $29,500,00. large 9:‘,,<i' mortgage, Ml£. 
Evenings Ray Pottage 703-3815 or George Gibbs 703-:it85
Trust
262 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.50.1R
How Is This for a Low Down Payment?
L^atcd in Hollywood Dell, this lovely family home of 
1060 n|. ft. has 2 bedrooms up and 1 down, large 
13.9 X 17.K living room with fireplace, roomy kitchen
and^stparatc dining room opening out on to a large 
fU^eck. Also has sepamte outside entrance to bii 





FROM HUILDI-R TO YOU 
Two and three Ircdroom house* now nvaiinhie Hullt with 
tlw t»*t malerlali and European workmanship. Will hulldi 
on your h*t or ours to your s|HTiflcnUoiia and ulana Su>ek 
plant available or drawn to your ‘
AI.SO ONF. VIEW LOT, | «, a C’RFS. 
l or All Your Ouilding Nccdv C'oniaci
IIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
WaliJicc Rd., R.R., Kctpwnn Phone 765-6931
A CHARMING 2 B.R. HOME 
Just a healthy walk aWay from downtown shopping; 
revenue suite in the basement; Large LR window brings 
the beauty of outdoors to your chairside. For details call 
Betty Elian 763-3486 or 2*5544. MLS.
OLDER FAMILY HOME
Spacious LR; large combined DR and kitchen; extra 
good sized BRs; 4 pc. bath; full basement; corner lot; 
good garden area; lots of room for the kids to play; ex­
cellent financing available; full price only $20,500. For 
appointment to view, call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
George Silvester . 2-3516 
Bert Leboe __ . . .  ,3-4508
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Land is your safest invest­
ment, and good btocks of 
land like this are becoming 
scarce. Twenty acres of ex­
cellent alfalfa land close to 
Reid’s Comer. Owner will 
sell east 10 acres or the 20- 
acre block. Price just $2,650 
per acre. Call us today and 




Payments of only $93.00 per 
month include taxes and in­
terest at just 6%% on this 
comfortable family home 
with two bedrooms up and 
an extra bedroom in the 
basement. A steal at $18,500 
full price. Located in Hol­
lywood Dell. Vendor will 
carry a second mortgage, so 
try your down payment. 
MLS. ■ . ■
160 ACRE!
Wooded raw land only 2 
miles off Highway 97 in 
Peachland. Excellent view of 
Okanagan Lake and the 
Municipality of Peachland. 
Creek runs through a corner 
of this property; Timber that 
can be logged. Priced at only 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.'
165 Black Mtn, Rd.
^  Evenings:
Penny Callles . . . .  767-2655. 
Sam Pearson . . . . . .  767-7607
Bill Haskett ___ ^.. 764-4212
A1 Horning ....... . 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh . . . . . .  762-6558
“ Appraisals, Mortgages 
. and Trades’’
THREE BEDROOMS
Very solid hoine situated oh 
a large corner lot.. 82’ x 
103’. City sewers and water. 
Asking $17,200.00. MLS. CaU 
W. Roshinsky 2-2846, even­
ings 3-4180.,
BUCKLANDAVE.
Older type home — 4 bed- 
rooms up and 1 down. 2 — 
3-pce. bathrooms, gas heat­
ed, Inndscapcd, close to 
shopping and schools. Asking 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Rny A.shton ................. 2-.53.57
Grant Davis .............  2-2.537
Roy Novak 3-4394
PRICE REDUCED
Ixively Colonial style custom 
built home has sunken liv­
ing room with stone fire­
place. separate dining room, 
kitchen with eating space, 
family room, 5 bedrooms, 
den, utility rewni, 2 full bath- 
room.s, wash room and stor* 
age. 100 X 1.30 ft. lot, double 
carport. Price reduced to 
$49,000.00, open to offers. 
Shown bĵ  appointment only.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
, Phone 2-5200
C. A, Penson ......... 8-5830
J. .1, Millar . ............  3-5051
W. J, Sullivan' , ___  2-2502
21. PROKRTY PpR SALI
CENTRALLY LOCATED FAMILY HOME 
IN WESTBANK
THE LOCATION:
3rd Avenue South — block from everyttoig.
THE HOME:
Three bedrooms. Separate dining room and large 
living room with fireplace, all with broadloom 
carpeting.
A full basement with fireplace and an attached 
carport help make this home a most attractive 
offering.
THE FULL PRICE:
$27,000.00 with down payment to handle if 
desired. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor ;
No. 12, Shops Capri




21. RROMRTY TOR 8A U  Kelowna dailt  copbieb, toes., m at t, iwa yaob u
IN« SKORINm COUNXBY noU BO l^ li^  Ht4W«. BrasMM U___
MB *•!»»<»«. BMOtlfcl sMttos. oDljr 
•14400 ctiX. 8*4' «• for • mortisf*. 
esu Ou ,BI*araoa. Rnitr
m .. KHOoOb «vw m
VIEW paopEBTY -- ux ax:res of 
Wtsani t* tin CUlmi OUMet. Dom- 
tsUe water.. I  Mroem bontc. oat-
OvUOBfs. U •  Us* prtviaitr at 
10400. M A Can iBteuO Iteally Ud..
TOHIOO. $»
BY BintOEB BBAND NEW THBEE 
MroiBD bout, caipnt, wan to wan 
caiptt Uuwoxbottt. Stan aUdtiis doon
to conem* » 0«, FoU Mteo '|u jo o .
............i . . t ^ |Jab* CoattnicUoo tU . f^ b o a *  isi- 
092*1 tvoniafl 7044041. 221
new . THBEE BEDBOOU. 
foD bascnait boose lor ial« by boUdari 
e*rMN. doable fire^ce. ;|*r** paUo, 
waU to waU carpet*. »livv NHA wort- 
fast. Jab* Cons traction u a .. 70-092*: 
evenings 764-40U. ' mi
DOWN PAYMENT? -  LOW
We will build a home to suit 
your need, clesire and your 
income.
Contact us at
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
2-4969.
231
TWO BEOBOOM HOUSE NEAR CITY 
centre. *24 Htrvtsr Are. Zoned RS.
Caih *11.000. 
mwUitr balance *65 at K4. No agents. 
Telepboae 70-7705. jjs
YEAR OU> FOUBPLEX. VIEW PRO- 
EfrtF:. VeUejr Vlew Manor, 415 Holbrook 
WW monthly. Fun , price 
152.000. cash t^,0oo, balance $224 
monthly. Tetephone 70-7705. 235
2^ACRE RANCHETTES FOR SALE. 
20 mtautea trom RuUand. M400 down. 
4F 7%. All fUtancijig arranged.
Kntowna^^ly
coontr.
,! TEN ACRES JUST CLEAR-
ed at Ptachtend. 0400.00 per acre -  
Pfone Carrutbere and 
” «''«*! 766-240or YR9*f 009. 231
-  * bed ro o m  BOUSE.
Rem^eUed Interior and exterior, close 
<*“W”*own, iand 
i s i u  * *** **“9*** Telephone 762-lewr. jjj
' houses fo r  sa le  with 11400 down 
payments. FuU basemente. ciri^ting. 
ceramics and many other featurcl 
Braemar Constmetion Ud. Telephone of- 
fico 70-05201 alter hoars, 765-2810. a
COUNTRIFIED LIVING
All the advantages of quiet country living in this well- 
built, spacious almost-new home in Ok. Mission. ’Treed 
half-acre lot. Excellent well. Double glass almost every­
where — electric heat — 2 fireplaces. Recreation room"̂  
plus family room. Cool room and carport. Will consider 
trade on 5 or more acres of land. Four bedrooms. Two 
bathrooms. Needs landscaping. Asking $27,006 full price 
with $12,200 down. MLS.
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY







GOOD WINFIELD SMALL HOLDING
10 acres plus, good view propery with access off the 
Glenmore Road and close to orchards. Ideal piece of 
property for the horse, enthusiast or someone who 
wants a little privacy. This property also lends itself 
to subdivision into smaUer parcels. Asking $10,000 
down with good terms on balance. For further infor­
mation caU Alan EUWt. MLS.
O rchard C ity  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3698 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . .  2-7535
Einar Domeij ^ .., 2-3518
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. Funnell : . . .  2-0901 
Joe Slesinger . . . .  2-6874 
Ben Bjornson . . . .  3-4286
For Relaxed Living in Country Atmosphere
We offer you this lovely SpUt Level Home.
2000 Square Feet completely finished with .such features as: 
Large carpeted Living Room with fireplace;
Carpeted Dining Room with Patio Doors 
opening to Deck 
Kitchen with Nixik Space 
Ensuite plumbing in Master Bedroom.
These are just a few of the many attractive featureB, 
To view caU Mrs; Florence Jontz 
764-4768
ONE ACRE WITH NEW CEDAR HOME 
end other buildings, across the road
Aroly third bouse on left. Penno Road, 
off Highway 97.. j3j
SPApOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close in* sontb side# gas furnace* 220 
9M400. heU cash. CeU owner. 
70-7491 or 76^6601.
TOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR
r w " ?  M.00O down.
CeciUtle*. Telephone 765- 
5721; or 548-3807. collect. T. Th, S. U
NEW HOME IN XAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
Partially landscaped. Telephone 762-
241
bed ro o m  HOME. n ortS
end, faU^baaement. gee heat. fuUy 
Private sale: Telephone
T ^ P i“ *=OKOOM HOME WITH CAR- 
Port, lot TO X 140*. Can be sold finish­
ed or unfinished. 1425 Hollywood Road. 
Telephone 763^584, ^
THREE BEDROOM, ONE YEAR OLD, 
L-ehaped Uving and dining area, broad- 
®*'Port. cement patio. 
0»«rs7 Telephone 765-6608. m
?i.T a n d  s e e
this beauUful 3 or 4 bedroom, fail 
bwement. Will sell at a yery low 
price. Telephone 765-6151. 236
ReaoRi-a n d  acr ea g e  fo r  sa l e .




SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. . tj
22. PROPERTY WANTED
PROPERTY, IN OR NEAR KELOWNA 
Must have half acre land or more. Re-
R^ofv^T«'®ir'^‘& *«<irooms.%  B̂ y,
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
w anted  to  ex c h a n g e , two b e d -
room home in Smithers. B.c. area for 
nT®  " RP"*”** or Kelowna. C. it 
Bohannon. R.R. 1. Winfield, B.C. 234
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE - 
fo r  r e n t
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
25. BUS. OPPORTUNltiBSt^S. MORTCAGES* tOAHS
HOBILB LUNCH TRAILER, FULLY 
equipped wUb deep fryer, grin, und. 
with bw, two. reftigeralors, four btrie 
cooler, stnk, live cup milk shako mixer, 
soft Ico cream machine, ’ water cooled 
tan; cupboards, shelves, lights. This 
trailer Is ready: to book onto and pul 
to work as everything is in first cU a  
condition. .Full -price 62750. Telephone 
70-5171. * u
WANT TO OWN YOUR OWN Bus­
iness? FoU or part Ume? vary litu* 
capital needed. Valley wide TV cover 
age will be given ; thia new automoUve 
product, Writei WUI Kurbte; 2805 - istb SI., Vemon, B.c. - 231
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
oHiee epace to ntw ,|mllding In down­
town Kelowna. Thli to prestige acconi- 
modaUdn with a number ol dasirabl* 
featorea. For apptentmeat to view tale- 
phone 763-4811. T. F, M
RESPECTABLE VANCOUVER BASED 
Mtg. Co. haa franehisa available for 
the Kelowna' area. Investment ‘ secure. 
Box C4S8. Tbe Kelowna Dally Courier.
' ' ' 335
MONEY {AVAILABLE FOR BUSINESS 
Investment. Please give uU particulars. 
Box C-450. Tbs'Kelowna Daily Courier
- 233
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 16 UNIT 
matel. ExceUent locatloa in Kelowna. 
For mor* Information telephone 70 
noi. 237
BUSINESS FOB SALE IN RUTLAND 
under 64JXXI Inventory. Telephone 7Bt 
710. 70-0456 eves. e
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS^
PROBESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
lultants -  We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgage* and agreements In all artas 
Conventional .rates, flexible terms. Col- 
llnron Mortgage aifd Investmente Ltd., 
comer of Bllto and Unrenca. Kelowna, 
B.C 70-3713. ti
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR OONVSN- 
Ihmal and private > foods.
second muttgagw aad aaiwteasto 
b ^ h t  and aoU. C a m lh a n ili MWkto
Ltd.. 364 Bemaid Avanu*. 104117,' If'
AGREEMENTS FOB S A L E  AND 
nortgages. bougbl aad aold. Osnteet R.- 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ud.. . 3 0 '  
Bernard Ave.. 76S491I. area. 104771  
T. Th. S. U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on txmunerctel property; 350400
aad up. Write C. B. Bohumoa. RJI. i .  
Winfield. B.C. tss
CONVENTIONAL AND NEA 8FEC 
money avaUable. Contact Bin Banter.
Lakeland Realto Ltd.. 156L Pandosy 
SL. Kelowna, B.C If
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Uortiagea aad Afreanesto to all arwa 
at current ratoa. Contact Chrta Forbaa. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. TO-55H tf
REQUIRE SHORT TERM 0400  SE O . 
end mortgaga. Secured by $4700 WtUty,' 
Telephone, 765-7361. "  2J |
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ASPARAGUS. ORDERS TAKEN FOR 
freezer loU. Telephone 70-S50 alter 
5 p.m. T. 2 «
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-5586 after $-.00 p.m. T. Th. S. U
28A. GARDENING
KELOWNA LAWN and 
.ISARDEN SERVICE
CompleteJandscajgihg service, 
turf.; Irrigation and ga^e^. 
fotovatmg._,_Er'w 'estimatesr ' ’ 
..,.„...,,TeIephbne 763-4030 , 
Residence 1348 Wllsoif Ave.
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funda bandied Mortgagee bought 
and sold Inqulrioi invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts U desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
tf
INVESTOR WILL BUY EXISTING 
mortgages or agreomeni of saiu.
1st ind 2nd mdrtjsage money available. 
Write Box 963. Rutland. B.C. 236
SMALL CAT AVAILABLE. GET YOtJR 
levelling done now. *9 hour. Evening 
work also. Telephone 763-4029.
0 1 , 2 0 . 235. 236, 3 0 , 3U
ROTOTILLING SMALL GARDENS, 





SERVICE D IR E Q O R Y





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 





McKinley Rd., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402
Specialize in Shutters. Door 
and Window Frames.
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763 -3228
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agents for
NorJi American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
-We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 782-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer
Paint — WallpaBWj—Signs 






$ 2 7 5 0
Some .26 Acre 
BUY NOW and SAVE 
ON THE OKANAGAN’S 
LOWEST PRICED LOTS.
1,1 KF MtMK INVKSIMKNT PltO-
prrty? *' HO acre. Smith Okanagan 
wllh lak. plua wal.r righU. ||00,OAO| 
hi l6o airr« In lh« Mi.alnn, wiih tan- 
UMte »i.w and Water light, on apring, 
»'xS.<»Ot r» IM aiTM in Oyalna Irniklng 
■’'"♦f Kalam.,|ka U K ., hn« Ireman 
il-’.ui, ttrll, .utfiiienl lor at laaat 14 
lUAhl. d) 2t arrta In Tta- 
I'.nitt. honlnlng ih* munlrlpnlio, 
h«. r.glMerni watar rigMa. aania
bpaidiliil hullrtlng alia., 6tn.p<M>, c'alt 
rant ITeriim on any «4 Ihtaa MIS **»■ 
fiatliaa at 7al 4IM, Inland Raally Lid ,
anw. 7ah*MI. t n
They W on't Last Long
New Subdivision ,
• Flat Land
• Ronds to .be Paved
• DomeaUc Water
• On Bucklond Rd.
E. of Rutland High School






WHY NOT ENJOY 
LIVING NOW?
Liveability is tlie keynote in 
tills new 3 bedroom liome.
Quality workmanihin through-
titout by tills reputable ' builder. 
Featuring 2 flrcplncea, carport, 
w/w carpets and a view. All 










T. -ni, s, tf
to Acmes PLui A h6 u s e  which
you can fix up. Tha houa* li(* a 
large living room, 2 badntomi; full 
baaemant and aome outbulbtlngi, Van- 
dori muat fell lo  try your olferi, Aik- 
Inf price I* 116400. For mor* tafor- 
matlon call Alan Elliot, Orchard City 
Raally Ltd., 573 Barnard Ave,) 762- 
3414. MLS. 235
THIS HAS GOT TO BE A BARGAIN I I 
1604 aq, ft. on main floor with two 
flreplacei, IH tinlha, family room, din­
ing room with fully plumbad, bright 
hafotnant, two car carport, Full price 
only *20,050,00. For delalla call Paul 
ITorron, Inland Haalty Ltd., 761-4400, 
avoB. 761-MSl, MlJi, , 231
JUST LISTEDi LAIIGE HOME, 1,700 
ft. ol beautifully mndomKad bom* 
loeatrd on Ablmlt Ktreet cloia lo the 
l)*tch, 5 badrooma, , avary room In 
Ihl* home la tpaclnna. I'riced lo acU 
laal at 637,000 . 01,000 down pay. 
mant. Call Inland Rtalty Md., 70. 
6600. 2,,
IIE8T BUY IN KElAJVrNA. BY OWNEr" 
Sava at leaal 0,000. Tlir** Itttiroom. 
vary clot* to aehooU and ahopping, 3 
(Iraplacea, IH bath*, larst dark, patio 
door*, wide rarporL Wall catptlad. 
Hoc room. IIM *q, ft,, property ao’ 
* I 0 \  Saa It today I U fi Rtehmoiut St. 
Talephono 70-1560. ]|g
WESTBANK. NEW 1 BKIinOOiH HOME 
with aha* carpat In living room, full 
iMtemenl, carport with *6or*go ihad, 
camenl patio and fruit Cin b«





lliK) Cunningham Rd, 
Spring Valley .Suixlivlslon 
MAKE OFFER,
234
aijENMonr. a r e a , vn;w  n i;w 3 
bedroom beaia, L-ahaped ratpeted Utlng 
and dining renm, rnmpn* room, 1 llr»- 
plnrea, evndevk nnd ranmrt. For, d* 
^1* lelepbnnn ftebaefer Bwlder* Ud .
If
oppoRTUNiTv r u n  r ito H r f  6 f -
|er* ~  Fabnlimi golf onura* vliw, i  
bedruomg up *»d a down. Catpnled 
livlug room with fireplae* aid MUn. 
Twmi with down payment leai than
LiL life**" " '•“744110. MIeli, y ||
8UMMERI.AND HOHB ON ONK AeRK 
good aoll. M l «f water. Thru* bed. 
romn*. electric heal. Ilnlahed hair, 
meat, ^ b f e  carport, paved roid, 3 
nillee from rlly kaH. too yardi to 
*chM Iwa and mall, low laaat. fl4JIM 
r .r „  with term* frum •*.*«■, Tete- 
phona 4*t-*5«a avautaga,
y jy*' MYT on s e e d  SUBMVISION 
Wghwuy *T to TV*p*M«r, wafainreiil 
ol faka, domeutte waier, gaa. 
rrlon MOOT with fioo down. Ml monlhtv 
^  •%. Afipto Hr,. Mill, 477 Bmaftt 
Avaaue, FwrtUlon,, Tetephoau maiao,
01
r o »  BMJB. JUOT OYER H a«fw. 
Talefbnna 7«>*4«| aveatagt Jrti
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD, 
762-4841
' :  ' / . ' T,  F. tf
Office or Business
IN RUTLAND
iO’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 65 -51 5 2
ask for MR. DION
tf
TRACTOR - FORKLIFT 
FOR RENT 
with 21’ Mast
7 62 -27 1 6
T, Til, S 230
FOR RENT OR LICASP;. 1500 SUUARE 
leel ol warchauao and llghl lervloe lii-
2,“r-I7 H  on Kill*
SIraoi. Contact Cllll Charle* at Collin 
aon Itoally 761-011 for ditalla. u
!;dW RENT SMALL FUllNIBHEn OF 
lie*, main aireel, Penticton. *50.00 pci 
monltk Incindaa boat, light, air condition- 
In*, phono anatrerlng. Call Inland Really 
Ud.i 70-6100. Dili Jurome, if
POWNTOWN lAICA- 
OTf month. Aniwerin* aarvlce 
available. Telephone 70-611*. if
LARGE OFFICK SPACE, 









Prior buaIncBs ownership or  
management knowledge 
recommended. ,
Inveatment -  $.5,000.00, 
nila la a full time business 
wllh:
—Fast invcstmeiil letiirn 
—Permanent growlli 
—Operating system, equii).
ment and training iirnyldcd 
—Omtlnuoua company 
aupiKin
Replies -  Confident,,,! .
Send reaume to 





P rin te d  Pa t t e r n
ilFFY VEST!
' D elight n teen o r  college girl 
w ith  lac.v, slutUN vesl!
FubIiIoii'h tiewcHl hit! Cro­
chet quickie voKl long or short 
of knitting woi'Hlcil with No, 
8 plnsllo hook, (Irent with 
pniila, sklrl.-i. Pnilern 571: NEW 
sizes iO-IG Included,
FIFTi' CENT.S in eoln* (no 
atninpH, pleu.spi for cncli iiat- 
tern — add 1,5 cents for each 
paltcrn for flrBl-eioss inalling
and speclnl lian(l|ln/i\— to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna
Dolly Courier, Ncedlecrnfl 
Dept., 60 Front fit. W„ Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T 'T E U N 
NUMBER, your iNAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIO 1970 Nccdlecruft Catnibg 
-40 pages, tiver 200 dcalgns. 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashiotns. Quill, embrotdep, 
weave. Make toys, gifts. 50c 
NEW! Complelo Afghan Book 
-ninrveloiig afglion*. fusliiona, 
plllowB, baby glfla, more! 11.00 
".50 Instant Glfta" Book, 60c. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit.
.'POchct,_ wrw, weave, hook.
i,a. 60cBook of J2 I'rijte Afglim...
Book No. 1~I6 Huimib Quilts, 
Book No, 2 MuhCiim Quilta 
-  12 rare, outatandlng quiita. 
»c  Hook No. 8-Quilts for To­




1, 2 , 3  QUICK
'Make It up in a JIFFY for 
iuit weotliei’ ahead — nothing 
close or busy anywhere, Choosa 
u jnelty itiliit iKiplln or drip-dry 
blend. Send now! ■
Tiinled PiiUern 0401: NEW 
Half Sizes lO'/g. IZ'k, 14Vi,
IB'A. '20'/g, 22'/g. • Size 14Mt 
(bunt 37) takes 2 yds. 45-In, 
SEVENTV-FIVE CENTO (76o»
i|i coins (no stani][n, ^leiito)
for each pattern—add 15 cent* 
(or each |>«ttem for firat-clasa 
moiling and spitdal handling, 
Ontario rcsidenU add 4o aalei 
lox. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRES.S and BTYLE NUM- 
DER.
Send ortlor to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Kelowna 
Dolly Courier, Pottern Dept (SO 
Front St, W.. ToronkL'
Big, new apring-aummer pat­
ient catalog. 11 atylcf, tnm  pat- 
(crii coiiixm. 50c Instant Sewing
fktok acw today, wear tonwnrow. 
tl. Inalant Fai
whaMrr-wear i8n i^ iiii,*^ce i- 
•oiy. figure tlptof Only II.
4 i
J {




35. HELPW ANTEP, 
P iM A tf /
iM t r o s D  m m iB A  o o m n a R n n u E. 
ntt w tabtH f. wfettma. Km. Tito-
MOTEL HELP WAIRED. POB 1 
•M il iattnlnr. bctwm 5-7 vja. 
OValUskaB'* Baaort. IB i Bratt 1
IW  UM DATSTOJ. FOUR SPEED 
tn s m ln lo a u  n d iO i’ *ff*ln rt fiiR ib  tos r  
door; U k a  m w .  T U M h M a 7 0 7 1 3 2 . '
/ • Delivery
36. HELP W ANTED. 
M A LEO R  PEM AU
UN POBO a OOOB. V-a. 8XAKDABD, 
ad wBiHUan. Aak tat Bait m a m  
dan. TtMIN altar S:» pjb. aa
4 ^  ROATS. ACCESS..
Uto PPOT BODBSnN GIASaCRArr 
b a a t.' d a ip V M . cen iartU h  lap . U n t  
n .d a c M e  a la it n u ia r. b a te , apaad- 
asM tar: Bad taeb an itar. W hai aOanT 
T daptea 76-7311. SH
HDHON INDIAN CANOES. RAWHIDE 
zaata. I7«. ■ caavaa cnar eadar flaak* 
lag. 11 it. tm X i  M II. I16FS. Raa at 
Statpaeoa Sauta. Katowaa. T. 8. 26
G. S. JoHal Trucking
PHONE 765-5624
CAN TOO OSE EHBA H0NEV7 
TBn ttOM i^ara haoia iato eaalL Oo-
Hmn.a .^pMiiiiiMiiM TdMbeM 76-
•OM. ■ ' . ' , 2a
196 CHBVBOLEr CODFE. IN EE- 
Qaat conamoo. m  Q f a n  A n. TUa-







38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
116 TRIUMPH G it: 6R H  BADia IN 
t aaaH ta t ew xlltfw i. UjOW a lla a .' Teto* 
aaa 7M 417L’ ; - 2 »
•HP. EUECnUC START OUT- 
baard. taaka aad aU caatnda. Beat 
oHcr. tUipboM 7 6 6 0 . 26
or 765-6280
232
' c e b u fie d  wabba se e p  potatoes.
,f7 UO ponada. Titoplibm Kdoinia Nor- 
aerica at 7I26M. u
uotheb w rh  shall PAW^Y
naada bomt. W«dd hoastkeciNBS «r 
babr-atttiac ta t haacm ent lo U a . 
ataiUar arfamnwilatlwi, Write B 
CtSJ, The Ketowaa OaUp Courier, la
19» DODGE CUSTOM BOYAL. GOOD 
niediianifal coadlUnn. tlOO. Tclcpboi 
767279. , 'v'. "^223
48. AUCTION SALES
clean TOP son. FOB SALE TELE- 
FtoMe O.K. Laadaeai^. 76M9M. B
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL AND 
Bcfkmal Collete. abqlwrta; Tatar avaO- 
aUe tat A n d ^  PaadaL Modem and 
CMtcaiporaiY Eorapcaa Hlatorr- Tete- 
pbane 7M679 alter S;W pja. 236
1967 FAIBLANE 900. 2 DOOB HABD- 
top. 209. aiitomaUc- EaceHant conditlm. 
Tdapbime 76366. 233
196 CHEV STATKB1 WAGON. V-6. 




ibURNEVMAN CABPENTER FIN 
Uhinc. an fclBda el caMnati, arbcaitc. 
ramodtUaf, raotcatioa rooma. Eapert 
worioaaaaiiia. Gnaranleed. Pleaae lele- 
phoaa'762633 iRar 0 pjn. tl
1961 MK H IN VEBY GOOD SHAPE. 
Perfect for Icea-age girl or twjr. Ttto- 
phooe 76X620 altar 6 p’jn. 239
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU- 
tar Wednesday Sale. May 6. 7 pjn.: 
Walaat boffdi gaa caUnct: dn^aai 
table: ptae acitee; ebeatcriidd: book- 
caat; baby cairiue: reeUniag chair: 
dcctrie ranges: antomaUe waiher;
wrought iroo railing: room divider: air 
coBdiUotMr: tents: chain saw: roto-
UHcr: ntillty Iraitar: Am.h. of mi«u 
eellaaeoos aiUctas. Telephone 763647. 
Bdilnd the Drive-in Tbeatre. 61
- to the OLD BARM 
end of Hall Road. RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t /  
Cotonial and American .TrgJi. 
tional Furniture and acces- 
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Fnmebised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tue8., and;i 
Wed., or for appointment
CEMENT ITNISBEB. FOB ALL YOUB 
cement wmk: patching, repair, ate., tor 
boor or coBlract. Tetapbana Gat. 7 6  
776 U
1953 DODGE IN GOOD SUNNING 
order. 979. Tetapbone 7626713 evenings.
,231
1962 BUICK WILDCAT. POWEB STEER- 
Ing and brakes, vinyl roof, tmeket saata. 
StJOn ndka. Telq îona 762-0303. 231
KELOWNA , AUCTION 'DOME BEGU 
tar sales. every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash lor compida aatates and 
bewhiM  contents. TalaNmae 769-9617. 
Bdilad tha Drtva-Ia Tbaalra. Highway 
«  North. 0
GIRL WITH OVER lAOO HOURS 
training in hairdretsing school wtabea 
to apprentiee in: besnty'aatan. Tele- 
phone- 766-9319. ' 231
1966 COHkr CAPRI IN GOOD CON- 
ditidn, standard tranimluion. Blake 
ronr offer. Telephone 769110, 231
CLASSIFIED RATES
STENOGRAPHER . RECEPTIONIST, 
experienced, .would like pennaaeat em­
ployment. Ttlaphone 762901. t}3
196 VAUANT DELUXE. 223 SLANT 
0. aatomatlc. exedleat oondltioa. Tele­
phone 762-3791. 238
Phohe 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M .T .S
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Tdepbona 7624191 - after 5 p.m.
1961 FORD GALAXIE 500 TWO DOOB 
hardtop.,' Tetapboae 703-172S.
232. 233. 233
ONE ORCHARD MOWER; 




CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable ratea. For tree eiU- 
male telephone 76-38n. 232
1951 PONTUC. NEW PLATES. RUNS 
good. $45. 1611 Elm St. E. 233
42A. MOTORCYCLES
WANTED — SEWING AND ALTERA- 
tiou. Give me a caU at 763879. 232 L & B REPAIRS
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
231
LEATHERWORK AND REPAIRS. SAD- 
dies, bridles,' etc. Also custom horse­
shoeing. Tdepbona 762167. WinOeld.
231
Motorcycles, Bikes 
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
762-5494
Clasaifled AdveritaemenU and Not­
ices for this page most be received 
by 4:30 pjn. day prevlona to pnWea'̂  
tloa.
Phone 763228
. WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
iasertion.
Three consecuttve daya, 3V&e per 
word per inserUoD.
Slg. eonsecuUve days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minlmnm charge based on 20 words.
lOaimum charge for any adverttae- 
mtsl-’'is 80c.
'.Births, Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum 600.
Death Notices. In Hembriams. 
Cards of- Thanks 4e per word, paliU- 
mnm 600. -
If .not paid within TO daya. an 
additional charge of 10. per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CONCRETE CLEANER
Does your car leak oil? Remove 
oil and grease stains from con. 
Crete driveways and carports. 
Quick and easy to use. Money 
back guarantee. Phone 7^-8084.
PUREBRED YORKSHIBE TERRIER 
female pnppy. 10 weeks. Telephone 7 6  
5050 or apply Mrs. Marjorie Glover. 
Ogden Boad. Lakevlew Heights. 231
T, Th, S
1965 HONDA 90 SPORTS. NEW EN- 
gine. 1225. Call alter 6:00 p.m.. 762516.
■ ■ 232
41. M ACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE, 
good order, pnmp. motor and UM feet 
of two inch alnminum pipe and iittlngs. 
Telephone 764-4346. 234
WE BENT BABY CRIBS AIW ROLL- 
•way cota by tea week. Wa boy pocket 
■ o v ^  magaxlnea, and comics, garden 
toola. honsebold fomlshings, etc. Wa 
m D atndent desks, single and double 4 2  A U T O S  FOR SALE  
beda. cbaite of dmwera and general 
bonaahold needa. Whiteheada New and 
Vaad. RnUand. 765450. ,T . U
LAinrS BICYCLE: FOLDING METAL 
picnic table and tour stools: 30
gallon pressnre tank with gange: 12 
gallon Mercury gas tank: dectric hot 
water tank: four speed., new blender: 
7U Inch black and white cabinet tele- 
viaion: two wrought iron bar atools, 
TelepboBe 762-7122. 233
’64 RAMBLER MEDIUM 
SIZE CLASSIC 
4 dr., 6. cyl. This car is spot­
lessly clean inside and out. Low 
down payment. Easy terms.
T965 CHEV Vh TON, LONG WHEEL 
base, wide box: V-8 motor, 4 speed 
transmission, limited slip differential, 
HD springa and shocks, rear bumper, 
good up to 9 foot cainper, $1395.00. 
1965 CMC ^  ton. long wheel base, 
wide  ̂box, 6 cylinder motor. 3 speed 
transmission, radio. HO. springs and 
shocks, rear bumper, only $1195.00. 
1963 Chev Tk ton, , long wheel base, wide 
box., 6 cylinder motor. 3 speed trans­
mission. limited slip differential, de- 
Inxe cab. HD springs and shocks: new 
tires and battery, for as little as $995.00. 
—1502 Sutherland' Ave. , ' 231
. Applicable Within circulation, lone 
only.'..,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.75 per coiuinn Inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Six consecuUve insertions $1.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
'Insertion.' r
BOX REPLIES
SXU TENT. $18.00: COLEMAN 2
burner camp stove. 600: RCA HI 
Fidelity radio phonograph, plus re­
cords. $89: 1 bench saw, $40: 1 sUU 
saw. Black and Decker. $25, like new: 
3 ton cable winch. $35: 270 Browning 
rifle (Bnshnal scope) $150: 1957 Ford 
6 c, $150. , Telephone 762-8641. 233
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
227, 231, 235
SPORTS pickup; 1966 MERCURY 
half ton. 35.000 actual miles. 352 V-8, 
antomaUc transmission, radio, enstom 
cab,:'Tong, wheelbase, overs^ tires, 
canopy included, $1600. Telephuie 7 6  
4470. 236
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
repUes are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held conildential.
. As .a condition of acceptance of a 
box' number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as poasible. wo accept , no lia­
bility in respect of lOss or daihage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
nie or dClny in forwar^g such re­
plies, however caused.' whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
RepUes wiU be held for 30 days.
ONE 5 H.P. ELECTRIC miUOATION 
pnmp nalt and sprinkler system. One 
Beatty sbaUow weU domestic water 
pomp. Both complete units. Baled 
alfalfa hay. Telepbone 542-0535 nr 
write Box 401. : Vernon. 231
HOME STEREO COMPONENT SET, 
Inclades eight track, tape recorder 
turntable. AM - FM radio. Atao one
pair Rneissd Rodstar' 205 cm.
filepbEverything lUie new., ^ hone 7 6  
■$659., , . 231
OAK BUFFET TABLE AND SIX 
claw footed chain: 2 walniit Cana­
dians . chairs: walnut and mahogany 
occaalottal chairs; telephone stand: 
Duncan Phyfe coHee table: pins smaU 
Items. Telephone 767569. 230
’69 PLYMOUTH MID-SIZED 
SATELLITE
2 dr. H. top, V<, auto., p.s., 
radio. Low low mileage, low 
down payment. Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD, 
1630 Water St. at Leon
PhoDC 762-2068
227, 231, 235
CAMPER SPECIAL, 1968 CMC ONE C l I D C m i P l T l A k l  n  A T P r
ton. V-8. four speed, custom cab and oUDoLKIr lIU N  RATES 
Iadlo. Very low mileage. SacrUice at MV IV  IXfTI LO
$2,195. Telephone 763648 or 762-6016.
., .■",■'236
TANDEM TRAILER 6* X ll*. FLAT- 
deck. $250. Telephone 765494 days: 
763710 evenings. 1166 St. Paul St.
231
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
, Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route
: 12 months ........... . . . $20.00
6. montha . . . . . . . . .  li.oo
3 months 6.00
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
track in exceUent condition. Four speed 
transmission, 240 cubic inch six cyliitoer. 
Telephone 765-S409. ■ tf
MAIL RATES
1965 MERCURY HALF TON PICKUP, 
352 inotor. long wide box. 7 tires, A-1 
condition. Telephone 765-6037. tf
B.C. ontside Kelowna City : Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00. '
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
; 3 months 5.00
1960 MERCiniy V4 TON. TELE- 
phone 766437. . 232
1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOBIE, 10x53. 
Furnished. Good condition. 1961 Meteor 
standard. 1 door. Natural gas range. 
90 inch, clean. Beat oifenT Telephone 
762564. -J38
V O L V O
Sales and Service
1948 m e HALF TON. $125. TELE- 
phone 763337. 233




12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $^.00
6 njOnths . . . . . . . . . .  15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
li.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......... ........  $35.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  20.00
3 months ...........  ii.oo
AU mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKBB 




m e s s
V J 8 4
« Q 9 5 Y
^ J 1 0 8 8 6 S
K C ttilH
^ Q » 8 7 4 S S
V Q «
♦  7
« K 7 5
EASY
. ^ 5
V K 1 0 9 7 8 8  
> K 1 0 6 i8
, ■ ... .; / '
Accordingly, declarer 'wins 
the club lead with the ace, 
cashes the ace of spades and 
ace of diamonds, and ruffs • a 
diamond. After tetuming to his 
hand with a tnimp, he ruffs his 
last diamond and cashes the 
king of clubs to produce this 
position:
4 A K J 1 0 0
V A 3
4 A 7 8
« A 4 S
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 A Pass 4 A Pass 
6 A
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Bridge is a game of proba­
bilities. In some hands declarer 
can predict with certain^ that 
a particular method of play will 
succeed; in others he can only 
estimate that one line of play 
is more promising than another.
Take this deal where South 
sees a t once that he may lose 
a club and a heart to go down 
one. Since : there is no other 
way of saving a trick, the best 
solution appears to lie in ar­
ray in g  an elimination play.
BTsst
V J 8 4
« 1 0 8
Berth




9 K 1 0 9 ?
Q K lft
8<mth





MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 4,000 angry t  a X p a y e r  8 
stormed suburban Laval city 
ban Mfmday night to protest a 
proposed property re-evaluatlon 
for tax purposes.
More than 200 p e r s o n s  
Janomed into the 75-seat council 
chamber to attend a regular 
session of the municipal council 
while the rest of the demonstra­
tors stood outside;
Mayor Jacques Tereault and 
21 councillors were the target of 
bobs and catcalls from the audi-
JUST ADD WATER
' 8UMMERLAND. B.C. (CP) — 
ReseanOb- scientists a t the ex> 
perimiuatal' .statioa here -have 
patk td  the flavor of 1.000 g a L . 
Ionia b t apple juice into a  new 
pcflideted product which has led 
to. higlHiuality dehydrated fruit 
sadces. 'When water is added to 
apple-sauce flakes, it breaks the 
coating of sugar polymer which 
protei^ the flavor. **The proc­
ess 7̂  likely be used to add 
flavw to many other foods and 
could quite literally revoluticm- 
ize tUs sector of the food Indus* 
fay.*’ said its Inventor, Dr. Hi­
r e ^  Sugisawa..
%
t .
Declarer must now decide 
which opponent has the king 
of hearts. If he thinks West has 
it, he could lead a club to ofree 
West to return a heart or yield 
a ruff and discard.
If he thinks East has the ktog, 
he should lead the ace and 
king. Since,-West is known to 
have started with six clubs and 
at least three diamonds, he can­
not have more than four hearts. 
East must' therefore have at 
least five hearts and for that 
reason alone is more likely to 
have the king.
So declarer leads the ace and 
another heart and East must 
return a red card, allowing 
South to discard 'his club loser
ence.
The taixpayers were protest­
ing the city’s 1971 valuation roll, 
which has increased assess­
ments on some properties by as 
much as 42 per cent.
GUARD EYES
LcMy-lariies and overhanging 
lids ̂ t u d  the camel’s pop eyes 
from sun and sand.
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger­
many- showed off its military 
might Friday in the East Berlin 
May Day parade, in contrast to  
the generally peae'eful tone of 
the celebration in Moscow.
Gommunist leader Walter Ul- 
bricht stood on the reviewing 
stand with fop military officers 
and answered the salute of 




Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined__ 2.00 »
IgUned___ 3 .0 0
Up to 90 inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 




’Towels and Cushions 
on display.
fnioppers’ ViUaxe — Rutland
Eerie Silence Chills Campus 
Where 4 Students Were Slain
KENT, Ohio (Reuters) — An 
eerie silence hung today over 
the stunned campus of Kent 
State University, after the fatal 
shooting Monday: of two girls 
and two young men during a 
wild clash between anti-Viet-
nam war protesters and Ohio 
National Guard troops.
The acrid sinell of tear gas 
remained over the. 790 acres of 
tree-dotted hillsides. Ibe  silence 
over the curfew-restricted cam­
pus and adjoining Kent Town­
ship-under martial law -w as 
broken only by the fluttering of 
patrolling helicopters and the 
rumble of National Guard ar­
mored personnel carrfors.
Inside the dormitories about 
2:000 of the 19,000 enrolled stu­
dents remained on campus after 
three days of rioting, which 
Monday night resulted in an 
order that the school be closed 
for one week.
Dead were Allison Krause, 19, 
of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Sandy Lee 
Scheiier, , 20, of Youngstown, 
Ohio; Jeffrey Glenii Miller, 20, 
of Plainview, N.Y., .and William 
Schroeder, 20, of Lorain, Ohio.
Louwe's M otors Ltd.
BATHINO SUIT, SIZE 10, WORN 
«acai ioor ladles* sttlte, ilze 10: double 
knit dress, sise 10; boy’s suit, alto 
34-38: two sweaters, alia 12. Tele,
phone 7633506. 233
SMALL CHORD ORGAN WITH 
natchlns bench.' Like new condition. 
$120 new . asking $60. Telephone 7 6  
3764 after 6 p.m. 231
■ Penticton 
101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
HAROLP ALCOCK 
'■.' 'Sales
■ T. Th, S. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
No Reasonable Cash Offer 
Refused . . .
HOBBY LOVERS. TRICHEH LIQUID 
ra lm ld a iv , Good supply ol paints, 
^ d i ^  books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Tataphono 763m76. 583 Osprey Ave. tf
1$ INCH COIX)R TELEVISION. LIKE 
new. Was $525: will sell for $375. 'rtle- 
-phona 765-6331. 226. 230-232
1963 GALAXIE XL FASTBACK, 
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., new bat­
tery and shocks, excellent tires. 
Immaculate interior. CALL 
542-8409, Veriion, collect.
234
USED WRINGER WASHERS. GOOD 
working condition, gas. -Telephone 7 6  
T, Th. 8. tl
91 INCH LAWN BOY Wl'Hl ADJUST- 
I’**”  Triaphono 763340. 132
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE; 
12.6 cu. ft,. ssll-dsfrosUng, tn excellent 
fteawmabta. Telephone •65»7552, m2
1064 CHEV IMPALA. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. 283, V-8 automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, wheel 
discs, trailer hitch with wiring, radio 
and. tinted glass. ExceUent mechanically. 
Wm trade for older car. Privota sale. 




r  CO. LTD. 





. in many sizes.
All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60” below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th. S tf
10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL ARM 
saw u d  aUachmenU. Telephone 765- 
$331 altar 5i30 p.m. tl
ONE RAWLEIQH CARLTON TEN 
•peed racing bike, top of the lino. Ai 
BOW. Telaphono 763-7504 aveninga. 23|
TEN CARS MUST GO -  SACRIFICE 
prices — lass than Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. Example; two '64 Chovs (auto- 
maUcs) $395 aod $595. Also '64 and *63 
Fords, Econolino van. *65 Volkswagen, 
*62 Envoy, *64 Epic. Bring cash and 





Where Quality Costs No More,




BEAUTIFUL W69 KARMAN QUIA, 
dark green body with white top, VW 
approved extractor exhaust system and 
other extras. Has been stored since 
December ’69, Only 6900 miles. Don’t 
hesitate to call on this — 703-0049.
230
Prptect your resale value. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
BuiltTin Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
FRONTAUNI 120 BASS HEN'S AC 
cordloa. good condiUen, lias. Trie 
phone 704-4021, 132
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT"
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK 
a«d white at ISM Bernard Ave. Weekly 
•r monthly, Tataphono 7633818. even- 
lage TOSdm. T. Th. li
32 . W ANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
W« nay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone ua first a t 762-5599
J  fr J  NEW & USED GOODS 
iaZ3 Elba SL
tf
1N6 IIAMBLER 550 CLASSIC STATION 
wagon, V-8. automallo transmission. 
Excellent car. better than 20 mUea per 
gallon. Reduced ior quick sale lo 
11300 or nearest offer. Telephone 766- 
2388. 236
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next- to 
Sieg Motors.
765-5483
T ,T h .S tf
VAUANT. 1N4, IN EXCELLENT 
condition, owner leaving country, must 
sell Immedlaiety, radio, 223 slant xlg. 
winter Urea. $830. Ttlephona 763-4684.
231
1162 MERCURY MONTEREY, V-8. 353. 
powsr steering, power brakes, for 
wrecking or, repair. Car In good ahapi 
except for (rant collision dsmagt. Tele­
phone 766301. ' 2n
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations- call 762-8237
tf
MUST SKU. 1069 BUICK GS400 CON- 
verUble, If credit la good, pay awno 
equity and Inks over paymeals. Tsle- 
phone 769-59691 leave your name and 
phone number, gjg
12’ X 44‘ DUCHESS, 2 BEDROOM, 
electric range, 11' x 47* Norwestern, two 
bedroom. Il* x 52* Eela Villa, 3 bed­
room convarUble, 10* x 30* Glendale, 2 
bedroom. AU Iheao unite an set up In 
Holiday Trailer Court, I*  x 17* Cdm- 












Business and Profeatlonel Services 
Rnsihess Persons] '
Personals 
Lost and Founds 
Houses for . Rent - 
Apts, for Rem 
Rooms for Rent 
Room snd Board 
Accommodation Wsnted.
Wanted to Rent 
Property for Sals 
Property Wsnted 
Property Exchanged 
Property for Rent 
Builneu Opportunities 
Mortgages snd Loans 
Resorts and VsesUons 
Froducs and Meat 
.Gardening 
ArUcles for Sals 
Articles for Rent 
Articles Eitehanged 
Wanted to Dny 
Sidiools end Vocatlou'
Help Wanted, Hate 
Help Wanted. Femals 
Help „ Wanted, Hale or Femsis 
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment Wanted 
‘Building Supplies 
Pete and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Aufoi for Sales 
. Motorcycles - 
I, SoowmobUes 
. Airplanes
Ante Service and Acesssortss 
Trucks and Trailers 
. Hoblls Homes and Canipsrs 




Another seven students were 
injured, three critically. ’They 
were in hospital in nearby Ra­
venna.
Today, the remaining, students 
will join the exodus that started 
Monday when anxious parents 
came, some from hundreds of 
miles away, to escort their chU- 
dreh from the scarred campus.
The U.S. adjutant; general’s 
office will begin its Investigation 
of the clash by interviewing 
some of the 800 guardsmen who 
battled' a t noon Monday with foe 
students.
A preliminary r  e p o r  t by 
Brig.-Gen. Rober^ Canterbury 
alleged , that his^oops-opened 
fire only after being shot at by 
a sniper. He also claimed that 
his men were threatened by 
advancing demonstrators.
“I don’t think an order to fire 
was given and I was close 
enough to hear," foe general 
said.
He described foe shooting as 
a "spontaneous reaction of men 
in feaT for their lives.”
"If we had hot fired, there 
would have been f a t a 1 i t  i c si 1
among foev guardsmen.’’
-  - ta V- ■ - -Students 'Claimed they were 
dispersing in an orderly fashion 
when the guardsmen fired.
NOW  OPEN
Take time out to try 
something really special. 
A real BEEP-bufger, or a 
basket of the best chicken 
in Kelowna — with chips 




^ 3 7 3 4  .
"The first row of guardsmen 
dropped to their knees and fired 
while the second row shot into 
foe air,’’ student Terry Mulhane 
told reporters.
Arrests numbered 113 during 
the three days of-rioting-which 
began Friday with foe burning 
of the $85,0()0 Reserve Officers 
Training Corps building.
There were a few arrests 
Monday night after foe 8 p.m. 
curfew as tense guardsmen and 
police patrolled in closed cars.
Tear gas was used to' disperse 
demonstrators Saturday a n d  
Sunday after foe guardsmen 
had been ordered into foe town 
and campus placed under a 




WINNER OF 1970 MERIT OF DESIGN AWARD
"Retail Price
$ 6 6 9 0 0
3 beds, sleeps 6. The fin^t camper trailer available to 
you today. This trailer normally sells for $700-$800.
Houses in Kent Township- 
population 30,000—were dark by 
8 p.m: and all bars, restaurants, 
and movie houses remained 
closed.
In Akron, 20 miles away, the 
nearest airport to Kent, dozens 
of students waited at airline re- 
s e r V a t i o n . counters to book 
flights to their homes through­
out foe country.
STUDY ROCKS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
Geologists a n d  geophysicists 
from foe United States, the 
United Kingdom and Canada 
plan an intensive study of New­
foundland’s rocks this summer 
to determine continental drifts. 
The 75 scientists want to deter­
mine whether Newfoundland, at 
foe extreme northeastern tip of 
North America’s ancient Appa­
lachian Mountain system, was 
at one time an extension of the 
old Caledonian Mountain Ijelt of 
the United Kingdom and Ire­
land.
SEE rr TODAY AT
KAPLUN CAMPER TRAILERS
Hwy. 97 S. (across from Pine Grove Motel)
MR. FELIX KAPLUN, PRESIDENT OF 
KAPLUN TRAILERS, IN ATTENDANCE
Why Rent?
BUY YOUR OWN 
HOME, FULLY FUR­
NISHED, FOR LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT OR 
YOUR TRADE!
Apartment Dweller? You’re 
throwing money away! For 
a low down payment and less 
monthly than you’re prob-. 
ably paying now, you can 
buy a completely furnished 
Monogram Home. What’s 
more, it’s yours completely 
In ten years. Why rent? In- 
vestigate this tremendously 
popular investment idea now. 
For Full Information, Gall:
765-7731
Cr. Hwy. 97 & McCurdy Rd, 
Kelowna, B.C.
3 Blocks North of Drlve-ln 
Theatre
Bus. 76.5-7731
Ltsals sn4 Tenders 
Notices
SCHNEID|BR*S 
New and Used Furniture 




APPBOXIMATELY MO FKKT OF 
•Msd a. SH sr $ tact) hoivv *>sB Mo*. 
•stteWs for rstito gnard. TvividiofM 
1$833n MMr ilOO pm. or snrtlms 
vmrtMStete » i ,  *34. m
AMPLimCR iu it a b ij: for an 
• ocsMUsm m  snftsr. Mul bs ad fowl
to aa^*. t ttaptum
m . m . m
GOOD to m .  mjMm mrrs ur-
tUM pteMv MotteM belsra foO. Ttte-
pOMNw mmm, m
WANIKD: UBKD SUMP PUMP. TRUB- 
piHiM m osw . xn
33 . fCHOOlS AND 
VOCATIONS
‘w n m  m m  m sm m . at  bomb.
CtemAiYi loMMa NaiMmi Ost-
Istm laetk . OM Bi»ss« BL. Vaaesover.
1964 OMMMOBILK JETSTAB S$. TWO 
door ksrdlop, folly powtrtd. Immsc- 
ulkls condition. $1100, Tstepboos 710-
mi. u
1967 STBAID CmBF AND IIM FOBI) 
custom. Bote 4 door. V-i. anteauiUcs. 
te food ccMdUloa. Idiaving country, must 
•ril. Ttlephoof 76*2794 WlnfUld U
*6S AIRltTRKAH 27 FT. INTERNA- 
Uonsl Twin, sir condlllonlni, entcrisin- 
fnral cslitrs, T>lt|>iions 112-043-0370 or 
write A. G. Campbell. 3*70 Burl Cras.. 
Port OoquUIsm, B.C.
T, Tb. 8. 143
IISO olds' SUPER M. FOUR DOOR 
bwdtep, powsr ateortes. power tarskoa. 
radio, Good Coadtllon, ’foltpbMm 763- 
9931. ' U
1907 19 POOT TRAVEL AIBK TRAIL- 
cr. ftvs bsttei tolltt compsrtmont. 
Immaculate condlUea. 01600 or nrar- 
•St lifter, 1339 Monnlaln Avo, Totepbono 
W2357. 239
1966 FORD HUSTANO. ■ CYIJNDER 
■Undxrd, 1 ownor. lop ccadtlloa. Can 
flnsne*. Totepboiio $69411$ niter t  p.m.
313
TENT TRAILER WITH HARD TOP, 
ta MW roodlUoa. Compitte wite add-n. 
room, spsra wbool sMd ItTO llconcs, 
Prteod for qttick oslo. Totepbono 764- 
ITlt. 221
TOO POPULAR
OSAKA <>\P) — Ex()o ’70’s op­
erating committee ruled foat 
hostesses at foreign pavilions 
need give in no longer to the de­
mand for autographs. Some 
girls complained of blisters 
from signing foelr names for 




This new sign means MAICO, foe 
finest in hearing aids ond service, A 
hearing loss needn’t bo a handicap. 
Rt i i  A  > WRllty hear-
I V I M I v p L I  ®*bs to fit every correctable loss.
"The Most Respeoted Name in nearing Since 1837"
M AICO HEARING A I9  CENTRE
451 Lawrence Phone X-5048
1»M CURVRIXK MAUBU TWO DOOR 
bsrdtop. aU ostnui. IIAOO mUss. My 
•quay for etrar illta pickup, armad 
im  ihwM. $62 2321. 211
WILL TAks YOUB MODIIJ; HOUR 
M teado lor a mw 1 or I Ndroom 
boms at -yonr cbolco. CaU CroMvIew 
flooMS Uld.. $634717. 231
■Sp S ^ ^  BUICK IVILDCAT. tIKi; 
IMw psrforpaMMMv tow mUoasa. NMss 
MW doM. Mut iwwl IbItpboM 
tlHMBSO. tn
SILVERUNK ilARnTOr CAMPINQ 
traftrr. 1370. 1069 fortory built IS fool 
Iravol usllor, $1170 Botetr C«r 
S»l«* 761-6700 231
*6$ ENVOY EPIC. 1 DOOR DELUXE. 
aateassUe traasmbntoa. saty SAM mUea.
offor 4»Mo Sm  M. TttopbMis 
$$MMO. 232
MOBILE ROUE BITE. W FT. LAKR- 
BO dess. Apply 
Wood Laka tta«wL Wlaflsld.
T. Tb. S. U
im  DODGE MO.N AGO SSO TWO DOOR
fcMftew. l« # »  mitos, m n s W .'t t m i 
y«M« lactery '---------------  wsmtaaty rantabdag, Ttfo.
Mmss $639060 ill
1$ FT. norUDAY TRAIIJER FOR 
sals. Uka arw . cmpUUeo TribfboM 
**♦««*• ,, in
tm  ACADIAN 4 DOOR SEDAN. S 
cy& M aiv ateadard bram m taatoa. 41AM  
wteaa. <Mw llraa. Bmt efter $04. 
Titepbaaa T69'4S67. ( f  t j t
GREEN BAY MOBIUi BOMB PARK, 
apacas avanablo AU fsrUatoa. Tria- 
pbaae $SS4M1 at WtMIO M
ftW  BALK -  IS* X $r 2*11 OENKRAL. 
axcaltoei emidiUra. TriaplMae $632»S 
after l:M p.m. u
Older Boys 
ParHameiil
A mock Pariiament will be 
held May 7 in First United 
Church starting at 7:30 
p.m. for young people be­
tween aget 6 f l7  and 22.
PLAN TO ATTEND
SCHOOL D IS T R ia  No. 3 6  (Surrey)
Applications are invited for the position of Supervisor 
of Secondary Instruction. Duties and qualifleations tor 
this position are listed under Rules and Regulations 
11:15-11:20 and 11:28 of Public Schools Act,
Please ataVi age and give name of present District 
Superintendent of Schools, ns well as other references. 
Applicntlons should be forwarded to foe undersigned by 
May I3th, 1970.
E. Marriott,
District Bupertntendtmt of Schooli, 




TO YOUR COOP HEAITH
Most Innocent Tumor
By Gcorce C. TwMitesoo. BI.D.
I f  ̂  Pear Dr. Tbostesem: 
n r  Whit causes a lipoma? Is it 
the beginning of cancer? Can it 
become in'itated'^ and break 
open and drain? iOiould it be re­
moved before that occurs?
My mother bad this small 
, lump 1 that was diagnosed as 
lipoma. One day it became red 
and pollen  and that night it be­
gan oozing a yellow-looking bq- 
uid. The doctor says as sooti as 
the rH  look is gone, he will re­
move it. She is worried because 
she thinks it is cancer. — Mrs. 
M. H. : ■
Best thing for you to do is re­
assure your mother.
A lipoma,, also called a “fatty 
^  tumor”, is the most innocent of 
n  tumors — a localized accumula­
tion of fat. i 
^  They may be large enough to 
be unsightly or a nuisance. They 
may extend deep enough to put 
pressure on certain nerves and 
thus cause discomfort.
Or they may remain small, 
never cause any trouble, and 
never need have anything done 
about them.
Some individu^is. may have 
quite a crop of these lipomas; 
others only one. They are, how­
ever, rather common.
They are not cancerous and 
dp not "turn into cancer,” which 
is what your mother needs to be 
told.
: Occasionally (but not bften) a
lipoma can, become infected, 
with redness, soreness, and dis­
charge of pus. It can be remov­
ed after the infection has sub­
sided. (Lipomas can, of course, 
be removed before infection — 
if any — develops, but there is 
 ̂ no need to remove one unless it 
qecomes troublesome.)
We have as yet no accurate 
explanation as to why they oc­
cur.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
had my uterus, cervix, and one 
ovary removed. Is this called a 
partial or complete hysterect­
omy? I feel' no different physic 
ally or emotionally since my op­
eration three years ago. I am 48. 
Have I gone through the meno­
pause or is it yet to come? — 
Mrs. K. M.
Removal of the uterus and cer­
vix is a complete hysterectomy. 
Leaving the cervix in place is a 
subtotal hyisterectomy.
Removal of an ovary h  ooph 
orectomy. and removal (of both 
ovaries is bilateral oophorec­
tomy.
Removal of one ovary would 
not bring on menopause, but re­
moval of both would do so, as a 
‘‘surgical menopause” .
Evidently you have not yet 
reached menopause, but will do 
so at whatever the natural time 
for you may be.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son is 
2’,2. Is he too young to be trans­
ferred from his baby bed to 'a 
large double bed? I have heard 
that transferring them too young 
will cause sleep-walking. 
Mrs.C.K.
There’s no reason to think it 
will "cause” sleep-walking. 
However, if a child has any 
tendency, in that direction, he 
can get out of a double bed eas­
ier than he can get out of a 
high-sided crib.
In general, the only precaution 
is to provide some sort of ar­
rangement so he won’t fall out 
of bed.
Note to Mrs. E. S. R.: Yes, 
by all means go ahead with al­
lergy tests; allergy is the usual 
basis for attacks of hives.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Keep your most worthwhile 
goals in mind and pursue them 
with enthusiasm. If you’ve had 
\ a new project in mind but have 
f  hesitated about launching it, now 
is the time. Be sure that it’s a 
practical one, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within tlie next 12 months, you 
$hould ' make fine progress 
>f(''Where your material interests 
^  are concerned. In job matters, 
for instance, you entered, as of 
last week, an exceUent 3% 
month cycle during which you 
should find numerous opportuni­
ties for advancement, as well as 
gratifying recognition. Do niake 
the most of this most benefi- 
cial period since achievements 
within it coiild act as a spring­
board toward still higher attain­
ment during October, late De- 
cemberr late January-and next 
March, Most productive periods 
for creative workers, of whom 
Taurus boasts many; ’Hie la t  
ter part of this month, the first 
three weeks of July, early De­
cember, next January and Feb­
ruary.
On the monetary score, stars 
are also generous. There may 
be somewhat of a lull along 
_ these lines during the next 
jp three months, and conservative 
management is urged. How­
ever, on Aug. 15 you Will enter 
a period, lasting right through 
the end of 1970, during which 
you should see a marked up- 
V trend in these affairs — with 
^September especially profitable. 
Do not risk assets during Oc- 
tober and November, however, 
or you Could offset gains. Yields 
during these months will ac­
crue only from increased earn­
ings, sound investments and, 
quite possibly, a small but grati­
fying “windfall” .
Look for harmonious domestic 
and social relationships for most 
of the year, but do try to avoid 
I f l  friction in Intimate circles dur
Ing early August, early October 
and early November. This you 
can easily do if you will curb
tlic Taurcan’s occasional tend­
ency toward opinlonativencss 
which tends to alienate other.s
Tremendous Loss, 
But Little Fuss
TORONTO (CP) -  Normallv 
a decline in profit in one year to 
$.133,000 from $36,000,000 would 
b r i n g  shareholders out in 
swarnis to a company’s annual 
meeting.
.But only one shareholder o( 
Mitcrnational Petroleum Co, 
T,id. of Toronto showed up at 
Bit* company’s annual meeting 
here Monday and ho stayed only 
10 minutes.
Reasons;
^~'nie company has ' little 
rhance of recovering its H70.- 
h* 1’hy.slcal assets and 
two oil fields in Peru, expropri­
ated by that country’s military 
regime 18 mohUis ago.
•-There arc only about 150 
minority Canadian and Ameri­
can iliarcholders of the com- 
pitny, 99.3 per cent owned by 
Btandaid Oil Co. New Jersey 
of New York.
Most propitious periods for ro­
mance: The balance of this 
month, July, late August, Sep­
tember and late November; for 
travel: June, October and Jan­
uary..
A child born on this day will 
be extremely reserved, intuitive 
and endowed with a remarkable 
memory: could succeed in al­
most any of the arts, in medi­
cine or scientific research.





















4 0 . -------------- T im
41. C ustom
42. Spread 
g ra s s to  d ry
44. En e m y  
agent ^  
46. Ventilate




for one 6. Across
Coral reef 6 .------ Hart






15. Jewish 11. Shake
month 16. Cnuhing*
17. Kind of snake
notice 18. Peasant








29. Of the ear
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DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work it:
A X Y D  L B  A A X B 
Is L O N a  F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A la 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different '
A Cryptogram Quotatloa
- O W M  Y Y D E N V Z  N A R N G B  O A X N L
B T B I Z  M E B  M D P X V  V M  F B  L I B -
L O I B H  V M  V O G B  V X B  X B R Y .  — N F A B  B
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TELL ME WHOM YOU LOVE 
AND I  WILL TELL YOU WHAT YOU ARE. — ARSENB 
HOUSSAYE “
m 1 2 . 4
7 & 4 to It
fi l>













30 , 51. Hwm
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w 3 4 3S
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WAT cel^tO PO O  
■ HAD A m V  bP 
s e r t iN s  
HBitei
MUST WE(jO OUT, CHRISTY? 1  WAS 
HOPWS IT WOULP PE JUST YOU 
AHP «E AT HOME TONlSHr.
HERE,
m .\M .




X W M M  YO U , m , . H E  EXPECTS Y0U*tO B E  TIC M S W H « 
C10AX-AH0-DA66ER T Y P E ; F IllE D  Wml alFT-H AHSM S
S TO R IES  ABOUTYOUI? /---------TmtaSTi— 7 --------------
PARING EXPVOlTS. V  I / H O -H U M I
/ A W ASTED
Ul
, BUMSTEAO.'
— (TOUMAOE-AtSOO MISTAKE 
IN TH E FSIP LEV 
CONTRACT./
RUDE RUSE
THURLESTOF,.. E n g 1 a n d 
(CP) — A meter reader with 
the electricity company matic 
some extra money by letting 
other people do his job when it 
was time to check at a local sun 
club. For a price, he lem men 
his uniform and identification so 
they could get inside and see 
the members as nature made 
them. His scheme was discov­
ered Wneri me. iion-ij , , 
readings and the actual power 
consumption didn’t tally.
UNLUCKY BREAK
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
long hot summer could lead to a 
dry fall for some drinkers. Pubs 
report there is a severe shor­
tage of beer and liquor glasses 
which have to bear a govern­
ment measure nark'. Some pop­
ular London pubs, lost as many 
as 100 glasses a day—sma.shed 
or stolen—during the tourist 
season, and manufacturers are 
working flat out to produce re­
placements.
YOU RSUREOTHE ESTIMATE, 
MR.OnWcRS" IT'S \OUR  
■ MISTAKE
iillllP  POINTTNQ 
H 111 irOUTTOME
W A S  M X ) R  <  ^  
m i s t a k e /
x -S
O.IC,WXIO(ECRAMPSET 
«E  THE NAWESC3F EVER)/ 
HARP4WCK TUNE Pt AXED 
ON STATIONS WITHIN A  
RAPIUS Op RFTV MILES 
OP DEVON, A M B -TH E * 
EXACT TIME THE/WERE 
PLAVEPOMTHEPAy 
OF THE ACOPENT.
B U T W H A T .*?  
1  M E A N ... 
H O W ..,? .?
, YOU'RE TAXN0 A 
. CHANCETHATl'M 
AN ECCENTRIC HUT, 
M1SSJ0NES.THEN
NOT. SO«. IT'S 
OPTO.YOUTO, 
PECIPE. i
. .M — Britain's oldest driver 
»cnr-<)ld Arthur Hawkins, has 
given up driving after Imlng In. 
jured In a traffic accident. He 
iKuighl his first automobile, a 
>ord Model T, In 1925. “Roads 
are so crowded now that It is 
Imiwssible not to hit something 
sooner oi^later."^h^ complains,
UOLI.KGK TO O P O  
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) ~  
Carilxx) College Is scheduled to 
lx*Rin cliSFes In September In 
two buildings at Kamloops re.n- 
tleiilial school and in a yct-l«h 
bc-bmlt prefabrieaUMi scicner 
principal Jack Hai - ‘ 
ris saM M t will operate on a 








as low as $ 8 8 9
IfH l̂udos Toturn Q.l.T. olrfaroi hotels (sharing twin bod room), somo moals 
motor coach tour and sightseeing. Tour No. (Tocpict ^  ' '
Europe at its best, Amsterdam and the canals, a leisurely 
Rhine cruise, a moonlight gondola ride in Venice. You'll fall 
in love with Switzerland, taste the exciting atmosphere of 
Spain, feel the pull of centuries past as you sit by the Medi­
terranean. Don’t Wait another minute. See your CP Air travel 
agent now. This is a Value Vacation you can’t miss.
©  Travoiwltff CP Air Is n global aUalr
P---------------- ------------- -— ---------------- ------------
CPAjr.Dopt.B
1281 W. Georgia St.
Vancouver, B.C.
ClMON, WILBUR. 
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.THAT VVAS NO PROBLEM,.,! 
JU ST  SNIPPED THE 0ATH BIT I
(
GONG ID TAKE ACRUISeYv ^ H /
I r 7 i
MIX?,
^  OH<Na ONE ^  
C O F jm m  lOATV 
rermraaan- ^
OKAY.'PICK- A . S 3
MCUPABOtny 
THimY.'
P/aaso rush mo your 32 pago cataloguo of 




N O .'VD U VE ALRCADV' 
H A D  rO U B  DATES 
THIS WECK."
OKDAO,'YOU 










I  OEEPRsI A  GOLP PEP  
AMP w e  HAVE OOtjORTV 
IM E V EPyR O O fA '
• •%
2
rr fe O K A V .'V  HE&TWG ) 
THAT WAS I I  p lQ G E Sr<  
W lia iR -y V  LIAR IM
\
v A O s i i  W B u m u k v a m t m m M , r m , m r h t m
KELOWNA'S WATERFRONT PLAN
COwBucd fircm Face 1)
t  EnmfnatfaMM of a ir  lAotos 
Itnd the w ater depths a k ^  the 
abordfue north of the fvesent 
l u d i t  baidn indicates tha t qoo- 
sideraUe accreted land would 
be available front a  dredging 
ISuch of the land a t  
ildane base was btiltt np  
way. This la a  low cost 
method of acqubing m ore pub-
Sc land for waterfront path. A BKEITEN8I0N 
The existing civic centre, and 
widcb will event, 
take fdace . northward, 
woidd benefit from an imagin* 
^tive landscape ardiitecture 
plan. The sdiemes slwuld in­
clude provision lor large trees, 
and for partial concealment <d 
parking with shmbbery. or de­
pressed ground levels.
, Since vrateirlront and aquatic 
activity is the tbenle, the use 
of w ater within the dv ic  cen­
tre  is also recommended—foun­
tains, reflecting pools, artificial 
stream s and quiet ponds. Water 
within the c ld c  centre can pro­
vide a  contimiing visual design 
link in the total waterfront de­
velopment.
' Because of the Aquatic lire, 
our m ajor community • type 
buildings—the Sdow na and 
District War Memorial Arena, 
the Centennial Hall, the Kelow­
na CommunityTheatre, the Kel­
owna Yacht Club, the Kelowna 
Curling Club—are all now con­
centrated in the civic centre, 
^ e  community buildings within 
easy walking distance of each 
jbtber, and are also near the 
waterfront. Mod of the exist­
ing civic parking is in or ad­
jacent to  the civic centre.
V I t  seems logical therefore to 
look to the civic centre and the
8djacent waterfront as a loca- ;on for any further water-ori- 
en td i community buildings.
I Induded in this thinking is a 
Recognition of the growing need 
for parking in conjunction with 
conununity gathering places, 
end of the fact that, the same 
barking can often serve differ 
lent buUdings at different times 
of the day and evening.
 ̂ The visual shape of the civic 
fcentre a t its south and east 
boundaries is now clearly defin- 
ied by a solid perimeter of two 
tand three-storey permanent 
buildings such as the new Post 
/Office, Credit Union building, 
i^een sw ay  building and the 
botels. The west boundary 
(defined by the lakeshore. The 
n o r t t  boundary is fortunatdy 
: jexpandable, and we must there­
fo re  look a t the old buildings 
north  of the civic centre wbic 
m ay  eventually be replaced 
e ither by civic structures or by
private devdopment of high 
density commercial tourist ao- 
commodatioa o r apartments,' as 
envisioned by the Pacific P las- 
ners’ repo rt
Where expahsion to  the noortb 
_  also near the waterfront a  
leparatioD strip  of public land 
8 . proposed, in line with the 
laiiie p h O o sq ^  tha t the waters 
rant bekngs to the people. A 
i ] ^  density of population north 
if the civic centre, whether 
loorist and convention oriented, 
or high ■ density apartments 
shnilar to Vancouver’s West 
Ib d , will reqpire all the water- 
front that is  available for rec­
reation.
Traffic planning, particularly 
automobOe traffic, is a m a jo r  
actor in long range dv ic  build- 
ng needs. As m ore community- 
Tpe dvic buildings are buUt in 
the dvic centre, and a  large 
residsnt population grows north 
of the civic centre, problems of 
-hrough tyaffic, feeder routes 
and parking > multiply. P;
seems logical therefore to  plan 
■ raffle routes along with dv ic  
luildings, and to  indude d ty - 
owned parking around or under­
neath-new c id c  buildings. If an  
aquatic b u i l ^ g  replacement is 
a  firs t step, parU ng wUl be re ­
quired for the meetings, dances, 
dinners and othor community 
gatheripgs in this buQding,
ment of this sort, providing the 
aquatic rep lacm en t'is  built^as 
a  first stage in conjunction with 
the existing structures.
C R T  PABK BEACHES
The architects see no reason 
to deviate from the oondusions 
reached by the advisory plan­
ning committee,in regard to the 
future of d ty  park. The cominit- 
tee stated the park should not 
be used 'for additional building 
fodlities but should be oriented 
towards user needs and consid-i 
e r ^  as a  peop le^en ted ; area. 
The .amoimt of blacktop should 
be re d u c ^ .a n d  the park made 
into a  more pedestrian area and 
several' suggested idans are of­
fered as a  means to achieve this 
end. •'
The park should be served 
only by those building facilities 
which are  essential for park 
-and beach piuposes.
Design' suggestions are -offer­
ed for im p ro ^ g  the visual and 
cfrculaition aspects, of the 
p a rk  by mounding sand near to 
beaches and the provision of 
alternative parking layouts.
Many people do not realize 
that Mill Creek . and the lawn 
area on both sides are actually 
pact of the city park and more
convenient pedestrian access
EXISEING BUILDINGS
Kelowna is growing as a cen­
tre  for large gatherings such as 
The Brier, the Dominion Dram a 
Festival, and waterfremt events. 
Before the aquatic fire large 
assemblages were spreadeagled 
between the Aquatic and the 
community-type buildings in the 
civic cenfre. Ideally an assort­
ment of assembly rooms should 
be available for these gather­
ings, and all within easy walk­
ing ^stance to each other.
Much greater use could be 
made of tiie commimity theatre 
as a  900-seat auditorium if it 
were closely related to a dining 
room which could sit 900 to 
dinner, SimUarly the arena, the 
Centennial HaU, and to a lesser 
extent the curling club and 
yacht club would receive great­
e r  utilization. Some expansion 
is planned for most of these 
buildings—large foyers on three 
sides of the theatre for example 
—which again could co-ordUn- 
ate with the convention need.
Hotel - motel accommodation 
for several hundred is also re­
quired, preferably close at 
hand^
In the long range a  large flex­
ible convention building, similar 
to the Penticton Peach Bowl 
m ay be a logical addition.
The existing civic buildings 
form a nucleus for a develop-
Wheat Producers Seek Ways 
Of Cutting Down Production
th ro u ^  this area with connec­
tion to the rest of the park 
would provide an effective en­
largement to  the whole park 
area. ,
I t  wotdd be possible to pro­
vide good iim ^ o n a l dressing 
rooms, washrbems and offices 
a t high vtater level and partial­
ly concealed by low-earfh berms 
and lailims adjacent to the exist­
ing Ogopogo PooL'Some perma­
nent ccmcrete bleachers could be 
built as  p art o t the. concealment 
of the buildings and mountings 
could. be provided for rental 
bleachers for major aquatic
ShOVW.''
The above course is recom­
mended as the immediate an­
swer to the loss of facilities 
that relate to pool and diving 
tower .^but, since the. report en­
visions i the/acquisition of con 
siderable new publicly owned 
land on the w a tc^o n t, it seems 
logical tha t long range think­
ing .might include the building 
of cbmpetition size pool and div- 
,ing facilities with bleachers 
'and a  stage for water-oriented 
outdoor shows. This is part of 
the extreme long range plan­
ning for- the future of the Re­
gatta and in no way should con­
flict with tha  Indoor p o d  xe< 
quiremehts already being exam­
ined by the swimming pod  
committee.
' The architects favor, placing a 
replacement for the main Aqua­
tic facilities farther north on 
the waterfront 
liOgic points to a  location that 
complements other community 
gathering places in. the civic 
centre and on or near the 
wOterfront Somewhere close to 
this should be land that may 
be ultimately developed by pri­
vate sources as hotel and motel 
acconimpdation that would be 
within easy walking distance, 
^ b l i c  parking is mandatory.
The suggested site location is, 
therefore, a t the north end of 
the Yacht Club parking lo t This 
general location would enable 
all the points mentioned in this 
report to be given consideration. 
The building could be located 
near the water and raised up 
so the floor would be level with 
the terrace outside the com­
munity theatre. This would en­
able a broad terrace area to be 
developed between . the new 
building and.the yacht club and 
to maintain the parking under 
this terrace. This would also 
enable the civic square area to 
visually be integrnmd with the 
new building.
Further north /o f the new 
building the extreme long range 
planning could possibly envis­
age a new Ogbpo^o pool, com-:
plete with U eadieni, 
rooms, and diving pooL. Also 
north of the new buQding land 
could be allocated for th e  der 
velopment of a  botel-motd com- 
idex and the possible future de- 
-velopment of a  conventiba cen­
tre. The long range effect, is 
imaginative and exciting.
The architects ended their re­
port with this piece of philoso­
phy and urged Kelowna to act 
quickly in developing its poten­
tial on the w ate il^n t and down­
town areas:
Finally, all citizens m ust bear 
in mind that a healthy downtown 
civic and business area is essen­
tial to every city. With large 
shopping centre pleasure pal­
aces now planned beyond the 
city boundary, Kelowna’s heart 
must remain vital and strong 
if we are to stay a  healthy city.
Eixrailes almad 
ate  cities which have ignored 
the diangtng pattern of tourist 
and shopper/habits, and have 
gradually rotted a t the core. 
Under the imaginative civic
legdertb te KBM «Qwr. e lttw , 
S u g ^ e , OteK) and V ictnia,^ 
examide^ have’ revitalized - th tir  
downtown areas. All -dtizena 








Appearing Tiies. thru Thursday
W AUY ZAYONCE
Plan an evening of fine entertainment now.
Call 2-2956 now for your reservation 
Cover Charge 1.50 l\ies. to Thurs.
KoKo CLUB
275 Leon Ave.
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern­
m ent repr.jentatives of main 
wheat-pr^ucing c o  u n  t  r  i e s, 
pinched between farm  protects 
a t  home and a slack world m ar­
ket, turn today to talk  about 
new ways of reducing supplies 
to  m atch diminished world de­
mand.
Canada favors a  system of 
agreed production quotas.
The United States, Canada, 
.Australia, Argentina and the 
' European Economic Community 
completed discussion Monday of 
present individual U.S., Cana- 
mun and Australian efforts to 
cut back production.
- Canadian spokesmen stressed 
th a t the two-day closed confer­
ence was- not designed to arrive 
a t formal decisions about future 
production and marketing pro­
gram s. But ministers had the 
decks clear to discuss long-term 
co-operative s o l u t i o n s  a t a 
^working breakfast” followed 
by the windup session of the 
two-day meetings 
' Committees of officials con­
ferred Monday night.
I Canadian Agriculture Minister 
H. A. Olson, conference chair­
m an, said Monday night the 
aim  of the conference is to  ex­
change t h o u g h t a  about the 
phape of world wheat trade and 
discuss possible solutions.
QUOTAS ’ESfilENTIAL*
Mr. Olson hoia said elsewhere 
th a t Canada considers quotas an 
essential menns of controlling 
world’agricultural production.
• He said after a  meeting last 
year in Brussels with Sicco 
Mansholt, vice-president of the 
Europead Common M arket’s ex­
ecutive commission, that a t­
tem pts to set floor prices would 
mot work without effective inter­
national agreement on produc­
tion control.
• Dr^ Mansholt. representing 
the  Common Market at the Ot­
taw a meetings, told the confer­
ence Monday that the wheat
firoblem could not be Isolalcd rom that ot other grains.
Production controls w o u l d  
have to be applied to grains 
generally, if problems are not 
simply to be transferred from 
one cereal to another, he sug­
gested.
J .  Douglas Anthony, Austral­
ian minister of prim ary indus­
try. said he believes the present 
International Grains Arrange­
ment would serve as an effec­
tive basis of orderly world 
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